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Saturday in Ottawa Will Be 
Government and Civic 

Holiday.

Widdifield Elected by Safe 
Majority After Stren

uous Battle.

General! License Issues for 
Trading With Turkey, Bul
garia and Black Sea Ports.

SHIPPERS are active

Under Government Direction 
Lists of the Goods Needed 

Have Beep Prepared.

I

1 /5 TIME FOB TALK 
HAS NOW GONE BY; 

NEED FOR ACTION
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TRIBUTE OF COMMONSi/t
» WOMEN TURNED OUT\

Parliament Will ' Adjourn 
From Thursday Until 

Tuesday.

IV Large Number Helped to 
Swell the Vote in North

ern Constituency,

;
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% By Correspondent of The Toronto 
World.

Ottawa. Feb. 18.—Upon the pedestal 
supporting the bust of Sir Wilfrid, 
in the lobby of the Chateau Laurier, 
there was placed this afternoon a 
wreath of laurel. Near, around and 
about it were clustered this afternoon 
and evening many followers of the 
dead chieftain. They were conversing 
in small groups among themselves, 
discussing Sir Wilfrid Lahirler's death, • 
and the emergency it has created. 
From the province of Quebec were 
Ernest Lapointe, M.P. tc> Kamouraska;
Hon. Jacques Bureau of Three Rivers;
F. P. Cahill, M.P. for Pontiac; E. B. 
Devlin, M.P. -for Wright, and J. A. 
Robb. M.P. for Huntingdon, and Chief- 
Liberal whip. From Ontario were W.
C. Kennedy, M.P. for Essex; Hartley 
H. Dewart, K.C., of Toronto, and Hon. 
Chas. Murphy. Hon. W. E. Knowles 
of the Martin government, represent
ed Saskatchewan. Other prominent 
Liberals In the city but not present 
were Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux and 
Hon. W. S. Fielding.

It seems to be generally understood 
that lio attempt wlW be rv.ade by the 
Liberal members of parliament to 
select a new party leader. That Ihsk 
will be left for the future and probably 
for a national convention to accom
plish. There Is. however, an immedi
ate need for the selection of a floor 
leader for the opposition during the 
coming session. This choice wll‘1 
probably be made by the caucus of 
Liberal senators and members of the 
house of commons, which has been 
called for next Monday morning. 

Parliament to Adjourn.
Parliament will convene as sum

moned on Thursday afternoon and" 
immediately after hearing the speeca 
from the throne, both houses will ad
journ until Tuesday. Probably before 
the members have left the building 
the body of Sir Wilfrid Laurier will 
be conveyed from his late residence in 
Laurier avenue to the chamber of the 
commons, where it will lie in state 
until Saturday morning. The funeral 
services will be held at the Basilic*. 
Archbishop Bruches! of Montreal 
has been asked to sing the 
requiem high, mass and sermons 
will be preached by Archbishop 
Oliver Mathieu of Regina, and Arch
bishop McNeil or Rev. Father John 
Burke of Newman Hall, Torontq.

The interment will take place in 
Notre Dame cemetery, Ottawa.

The caucus to choose the house 
leader for the opposition at the com
ing session will occur, as has already 
been stated, on Monday, and several 
names are under consideration. Hon. 
Rodolphe Lemieux and Hon. Dr. H.
S. Beland have been mentioned, but J 
there is a general feeling that Sir 
Wilfrid’s successor should not be 
taken from Quebec.

Compromise Possible- 
Hon. W. S. Fielding, an adroit and 

experienced parliamentarian, is favor
ed by many, but there seems reason 
for belie fthat strong objectloneto hie 
selection will be made by some of the . - 
Liberal members from Quebec. A 
possible compromise is the choice of 
Hon. Ggorge P. Graham. Mr. Gra 
hair, has no seat in the house, but It 
is considered probable that the gov
ernment would consent to his being 
returned by acclamation from Glen
garry, which has been unrepresented 
In the house since the death of the 
late member, John H. .McMartin, 
nearly a year ago. In this cBfmeotiori.
It is pqinted out that the Laurier. 
government in 1905 facilitated the 
prompt election of the present Prime 
minister at the by-election in Carle- 
ton. Ontario. Then, as now, the op
position found itself without a leader 
In the housq at the opening of par
liament. On the other hand, Carle- 
ton was then, as now, a Conservative 
stronghold, while Glengarry might be 
considered as a doubtful district.

On the occasion of Sir Wilfrid 
Lauder's funeral, Saturday will be 
a government and civic holiday. The 
government offices, banks, the city 
hall and all civic offices and stores 
and other offices will be closed in the 
morning. The stores will probably 
reopen In the afternoon.

One of the first cablegrams of con
dolence to arrive was from His Royal " 
Highness the Duke of Connaught.

A Longer Adjournment.
The proceedings in parliament on 

Thursday will be brief. There will be 
the formal opening of session followed 
by brief references to the loss which the 
country and house have sustained. On 
Tuesday tribute will be paid to Sir 
Wilfred’s mepiory. The house will then 
proceed with the debate od the 
address.

It had originally been arranged to 
adjourn the house from Thursday till 
Monday. The longer adjournment has 
been made to enable the opposition to 
make necessary arrangements for the 
session. AV-fco a forma! caucus has 

further the organization of commun!- not so far been called, opposition mem- 
ties on a community basis, so that ' bers will meet on Monday to discuss 
co-operation in farming operations the situation.
and in the sale of produce may bel The militia department has issued 
obtained to the fullest extent.’’ instructions to military district! thru-

Coats , %The Toronto World From a Special Correspondent of 
The World.

Uxbridge. Feb. 18.—North.. Ontario 
has been won by the United Farmers’ 
candidate after a strenuous fight. The 
government forces put forward every 
conceivable effort, and as a

■f.Special Cable to P and New York Tribune.
(Copyright).

London, Feb. lS.-Oreat Britain has 
made the first real move toward lift
ing the blockade on the neutral pow- 
ere and Russia. The British board of 
trade has issued a general license 

Britons to resume trade

Movement to Spiced Up Con
ference is Taking Form in 

Responsible Quarters.

'
. <5 ; I

all-wool mackinaw 
illtary collar, reln- 
wristlets in sleeves. 
Tuesday, $5.86. 
iFn Floor.

conse- PEACE IN SIGHTT quence the hopes of the farmers may 
not have been Stilly realized. But they 
have no reason to be disappointed. As 
this despatch is being written Wid
difield has a majority of 284, with one 
poll still to hear from, which may in
crease the majority, but not appre
ciably.

In my despatch to The World, writ
ten on Sunday night, I said if the 
majority should run as high as 600 
it would mean a humiliating defeat 
for the government, 
would not have been surprised If the 
500 figure had been attained, but 
they declare that the Influences in
troduced into the constituency 
insidious and formidable in 
sense.

;
Vpermitting

with Turkey, Asia Minor, Armenia, 
Bulgaria, Black Sea ports ami

«
Foch Will Present Permanent 

Armistice Terms Within 
Two Weeks.

Syria,
Russia.

H

now obtain licenses- Exporters may 
from the trade department.
, British shipping companies, notablv 
the Cunard Line, the Ellerman-AV il
éon Line and the Maclay and Mc
Intyre Line, the latter being partly 
owned by Sir Joseph Maclay ship
ping controller, have already made 
arrangements to establish services 
with the Russian Black Sea ports.

Under government direction lists 
have been prepared of goods needed 
and exports available In the enemy 
countries as well as in southern Rus
sia. This means that Great Britain 
Intends to embark immediately upon 
a big export campaign. Before the 
war Germany’s exports to Russia, 
amounted to 643.000,000 rubles and 
Great Britain’s 174.000.000.

To Develop Trade.
On Thursday the British Manufac

turers’ Corporation, composed of some 
three hundred firms, is expected to ap
prove the terms of fusion with the 
Federation of British Industries, repre
senting more than eight hundred 
manufacturing firms and 170 trade 
aseodations. 
gahizatlons is the same, viz., the de
velopment of British export trade. 
Despite all labor unrest. Great Britain 

Is making rapid strides in industrial 
reorganization, and anyone who be
lieves that the British manufacturer 
and exporter are weak competitors are 
certain to be surprised in the next year.

The lifting of the blockade on two 
enemy countries is almost certain to be 
followed directly by a disappearance 
of all trade economic barriers. Euro
pean big business is desperately 
anxious to resume trading, believing 
that much of the industrial unrest will 
disappear as soon as the channels of 
trade are open.

The French manufacturers are pre
pared to enter the fight for foreign 
markets. French factories are at a 
low ebb of efficiency, the supply of 
raw material is short, the mercantile 
marine is weak, demobilization is 
moving slowly, and the financial sit
uation is far from satisfactory. But 
even in France the exporters are be
coming exceedingly active.

The British government is working 
hand in hand with the British pro
ducer as never before.

ft Felt a Paris, Feb. 18.—While the supreme 
council of the great powers today 
heard the portrayal of Serbia’s claims, 
some of the representatives of the 
council remained away, feeling that 
the time for talk was past and that 
the present need was action for get
ting back to a Peace basis.

This movement Is taking form In 
the most responsible British, Ameri
can, Italian and French quarters, and 
promises to yield definite results 
Within the nejtt few dpy*. The first 
stage will be in the permanent armis
tice plan, which/ Marshal Foch will 
present within a fortnight, taking the 
place of the short-torn! armistice an
nounced yesterday.

These permanent terms will be the 
preliminary «tops toward peace, and 
will be Incorporated into the peace 
treaty to follow. This will bring a 
peace treaty measurably within sight.

Expect Early Action.
The present prospect is the flrrft 

draft of five or six essential provi-

(Concluded on Page 2, Column 1).

Itts
$4.00 Grade* The farmers’

TT!PUBpies and odd stock, 
napes. Greys, greens 

and black. Today were
that

Vote Was Heavy.
The weather was good, there being 

nice snow for sleighing, and the wom
en s vote came out fairly well. More 
than five-sixths of the total vote was 
polled, and in the towns Widdifield 
•had good support.

In an Interview tonight. Secretary 
Morrison of the United Farmers said 
he was pleased. with the result. The 
farmers had fought a clean fight 
against a flood of unwarranted

N AND BOYS, 69q— 
:y patterns with or 
>. Today 69c.
lain Floor.

CANADA EXTENDS BIG CREDITS 
TO FRANCE AND RUMANIA

of Big
ercoats Will Get $25,000,000 Each—Belgium Negotiate* for 

a Like Sum—First of Wha* Aw-Ej^j*cted 
to Be Similar Transactions.

per
sonal attack and misrepresentation of 
the objects of the organisation.

Major Cameron cornés out of the 
fight with credlL He was defeated on 
no other grounds than that the issue 
was made by the government against 
the farmers, and he accepted that 
condition.

The object of both or- ».95
Paris, Feb. 18.—Contracts have just been concluded by which Canada will 

furnish credits of $25,000,000 each to France and Rumania, the credits to be 
expended in the purchase of important necessities in Canada.

Negotiations for a similar loan, it is said, are under way between Belgium 
and Canada. . , . . , ,

The French and Rumanian credits will, be expended approximately as fol
lows: One-fifth for raw materials, one-fifth tor foodstuffs and three-fifths for 
manufactured materials.

Rumania, among 
of cattle.

The arrangements for the loan have been made by 
officials who are attending the peace conference here.

The Canadian loans are the first of what are expected to be a series of 
similar transactions by which the entente allies will replenish their grain 
stocks by purchases in countries which have large reserves. The possibilities 
of making contracts with South American countries are being discussed. 
i8 known that discussions have been in progress for some time between Eng
land and Argentina. Australia, which has vast supplies of wheat and hides, 
also is mentioned as a possibility for trade, but it is doubtful whether she 
would be able to stand the financial strain of granting credits.

eed In wool and cot- * 
nd grey with subdued 
[breasted. Some have 
p shawl collar, others 

lined. Sizes 15, 16 . 
$10.95 value. Today,

Town* for Cameron.
The following are the vptes in the 

towns and villages:
Widdifield Cameron 

Maj. Maj.
other things, plans to replenish her badly-depleted herds Beaverton ............

Sunderland .........
Vroomanton ....
Cannington ........
Falrvalley ...........
Longford .......
Brechih .. ......
Uxbridge .......

Scott township, including, Townhall, 
Leaskdale, Zephyr, and 
gave Widdifield a majority of 184.

In the towns and villages, there
fore, Major Cameron had a majority 
of over 400, -but the farms rolled up 
a majority of nearly 700 for Widdi- 

I field. Widdifleld’s total vote Is 2665, 
and Cameron's 2381, giving Widdifield 
a majority of 284, with one small poll 
to hear from.

217
ain Floor. 251Canadian government 69AERIAL SERVICE 
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Co-operative Dealing to Be En
couraged by Settlement 

Board.

80
90

l 1?2It 125

Sandford, T
Ottawa, -Feb. 18.—TJie chairman of 

the soldier settlement board, W. J. 
Black, gives the following as the five 
certain principles of policy that will 
guide the board in placing returned 
scitiiers on the land:

"In the first place the soldier settle
ment board intend to assist in settling 
on the land every man who desires to 
establish a home in the country, whose 
best interests would be" served by en
gaging in farming.

“Secondly, it is the policy of the 
board to see that no settler is per
mitted to settle on land, anywhere, of 
a character not suitable to be made 
into a first-class home, a place where 
money may be made and a good home 
established, that is where the soil is 
sufficiently fertile and the location Is 
right.

•‘In the next" place, it is the policy 
of the board to see that none of the 
men are settled far from existing 
railways or from organized civiliza
tion at the present time, 
heard, and seen in the press," said Mr. 
Black, “some criticism of the sol
dier settlement board; that they de
sired to conduct men away back in 
the .hinterland of some of the prairie 
provinces, and leave them there to 
take care of themselves. Now, this 
is not a matter of getting the mem 
merely settled; the main feature of 
it is that the soil will be so settled 
as to make some money and to estab
lish good homes.

New Aircraft Company Pro
poses to Start One in a 

Few Weeks.

IAR, 49c — Natural j 
I, wool ribbed, fleece j 
legularly 76c to $1.76. j POLICE UNION WILL

FIGHT FOR CHARTERLTER COATS, $3.69— 1 
tr, two pockets. Colors I 
with cardinal. Sizes j 
5.00. Today $3.59. 
IBINATION UNDER- | 
weight natural cash- 1 
inly. Regularly $4.60. j

New York, Feb. 19—This morning’s 
Tribune prints the following:

With airplanes recently purchased 
from the Canadian government. Roy 
U. Conger announced yesterday that 
the United Aircraft Engineering 
Company proposed to start an aerial 
passenger and freight line between 
Toronto and Hamilton, Canada. Ser
vice will begin in a few weeks.

“We are now concentrating the ma
chines at Leaside, near Toronto,” said 
Mr. Conger, who made the purchase 
of the flying craft, 
two months in which to get them to
gether. Before we go any further we 
want to ascertain the cost per pas
senger mile and per freight mile. That 
is what the Toron to-Hamilton 
will give us. and on that will depend 
future operations.”

Jurists of AlMed Nations
Form International UnionHUN PARLIAMENT 

HEARS NEW TERMS
The' police union yesterday voted, port on the police commissions, thru

out the province of Ontario; and to 
inquire and report on the propriety of 
the police being affiliated with out
side labor bodies, we the members of 
the Policemen’s Local Union, No. 68, 
feel quite satisfied to leave the whole 
matter in the hands of the royal com
mission."

A telegram received from the sec
retary of the Hamilton Police Union, 
urged the men to stand by and fight 
the issue to the end. The Hamilton 
hind the Toronto union, and expressed 
themselves as being 
that the present system of appointing 
board of police commissioners is of 
stone age.

I The despatch stated that there are 
a number of grievances on the police 
forces to be investigated by the royal 
commission thruout the province. The 
force, stated the telegram, were be- 

compromiseti. it would 
of the royal 

"The way things stand.”

to reject the request of the police 
commissioners to surrender 
trades union charter. Three mass 
meetings were held in Sons of Eng
land Hall during the day. Two hun
dred members voted and the an-

l their Paris Feb. IS.—A number of eminent 
jurists of the allied nations met to
day and. decided to form an interna
tional judicial union. The purpose is 
to co-ordinate international law and 
form it Into a code and to propose 
laws for the league of nations.

WEIGHT UNDER- 
I’crs, natural cashmere 
Led cuffs and ankles. 
Hy $1.00. Today, gar-

Erzberger Says Foch Was 
/Sternly Insistent on Their 

Acceptance.

nouncement made after the midnight 
meeting was that the vote was prac
tically unanimous to throw out the 
suggestion of the police commission
ers. The men in their discussion, 
said that the commissioners had ad
mitted to them that the present ad
ministration of the force was impro
per. There was not much discussion 
at any of the meetings, and the men 

determined that the royal com-

r “We were given
Shell-Shocked Again.T

I havei
of the opinion

Weimar, Feb. 18—The party 
speeches in the national assembly, 
which had been set down for yester
day afternoon, suffered a rude inter
ruption by the outcome of the new 
armistice negotiations. The general 
outlines of the new terms were known 
early, and it was no surprise when 
President Feherenbach announced that 
the speeches and arguments would be 
deferred, so that Mathias Erzberger, 
head of the German armistice dele
gation, might give a personal explan
ation of what happened between his 
departure for Treves last week and 
his unexpectedly, quick return.

Herr Erzberger, "noticeably wrought 
up and laboring under a strain, began 
with the announcement that the dele
gates were entitled to know at the 
earliest moment the full details of the 
negotiations. He then read the terms, 
and the house listened in, almost 
agonized silence^ The slightest stir 
or noise broughT" angry hisses, the j 
assembly never had been one tithe 
so still.

The minister, in heavy voice, read 
ihe terms, and-the members of the 
house stirred uneasily as he finished
and stopped for breath. “___
tinuing his explanation. Herr 
berger interjected:

Untold Responsibility, 
my wish that you may never 

have the fateful
^ % °n t*le arn|istice commission have 
had to bear untold responsibility.”

He then refeprifd to the unfortun- j 
well-nigh fataal delav. in

ds line

seem
mission go on with the investigation 
and issue a final ruling on the 
points which they agreed to when the 
men returned to duty from the strike.

Resolved That.
The following resolution was put 

to the meeting by the union officers 
and carried: “In view of the fact 
that the royal commission, appointed 

the government, to inquire and re-

in REVICTUALING CZECHO-SLOVAK.

Prague. Feb. IS.—The plans for tne 
Czecho-Slovaks

sup-a revictualing of the 
contemplate the United States 
plving fifty per cent. ancT France and 
Great Britain each 25 per cent, of the 
foodstuffs.

union here 
terminate the sitting

,89 Quality
e, nigger, plum, copen, 1 
royal, with plenty ot j 

, Floor, Queen Street, j 
Section, Second Floor. 4 
trly $1.89. Today, yard J

1 commission, 
concluded the telegram, "the present 
commission does not promise very 
much for your men.”

/j Molt Embarrassing.
“I may say, further, that far from 

the board's being anxious to locate 
men distant from a railway, one of 
the most embarrassing matters that 
I have had before me jince I be 
came connected with the board was 
to keep a number of men from going 
to settle in the west on a tract situ
ated far distant from arallway.

“Another feature of out policy 
which is vital is to see that In get
ting started the men shall have the 
benefits of collective purchase, in so 
far as that is possible. Farm mach
inery today is about on the same 
footing as $2 per bushel wheat, and 
when the time cpm 
ment for some . of 
wheat will not likely be worth $1 per 
bushel. So that it is necessary to see 
today not only that no man purchases 
equipment which he will not require, 
but that that which is absolutely 
necessary shall be purchased at a 
reasonable and satisfactory price.

"Another feature of policy is that 
after settlement the soldier settler 
shall be guided, and assisted, and 
directly encouraged, and we shall

k.
%Still Wondering. 4?

5^£g<*«SPARTACANS PREPARING 
TO RESIST GOVERNMENT

1BRITISH BILL TO DEPORT
UNDESIRABLE ALIENS

i iN lifl I
i

SPECIAL, 590:cks,
: price, 60 inches wide, 
arge checks. Just tor g

Feb. 18.—Despatches j ' 
from Berlin say that the Spartacans j / ÉÊ 
have stopped all work in the news- * ^ 
■paper offices at Muhliheim, and by 
force kept the newspaper staffs from 1 

Armed Sperta
in rising at Muhlheim, Es-

Copenhagen,London, Feb. 18.—In the house of 
at question time, Edwarda .,n commons

Shovtt, home secretary, stated that a 
bill dealing with the deportation and 
exclusion of undesirable aliens would 
be introduced soon. If it were true 
that over 20,000 enemy aliens were at 
present gathered at Rotterdam with 
a view to returning to England as

III!,I'ill69c. <'illyardSERGE_Sr$2.95 
irunk, fast navy 
keep shape in tailored | 
nches wide. Regularly | 
xy, yard $2.95.
LOTH, $5.79 YARD. UP | 
tin chiffon and velour S 

and 54 inches I

and Stoort: An’ noo It’s anlther knock fur 
Rowell and Hairst, In North Ontario. 

Josephus: These shells are worse than.
The World calls It again.

going to the offices.
cans are
sen, Dusseldorf and other places, and 
Muhlheim is regarded as the centre of

es to make pay- 
this machinery9 ■

machine guns.
Stoort: In spite o’ th’ shoutin’ o’ Th’ 

Mail, th’ cursin' o’ Th’ News, an’ th' 
silence o’ Th’ Tely, th’ straddle o’ oor ain 
twa sels, th" falrmer rlns awa wV th’ 
seat. There maun be an alrthquake com-

the Spartacan movement.
A strong party of Spartacans went 

Hervestdoesten, 
repulsed

Before con- 
Erz- m as peace were signed, his pre- 

powers of excluding
soon
sent adequate 
aliens would be used. to the village of 

where it is reported they 
the government troops.

The workers' ___
on a general strike, until the govern- 

withdrawn. ^"

ckf^62 ; "It isrd $3.79.y. BRITISH AND FOREIGN MAIL.

British and foreign mail will close at 
the G.P.. as follows: " .

Regular ordinary mail will close at 
6.30 p.m. Wednesday, Feb. 19.

Supp. ordinary mail will close at 6 
a.m. Thursday, Feb. 20.

Registered mail will close at o.30 p.m. 
Wednesday, Feb. 19.

Parcel mail will close at 4 p.m. Wed
nesday. Feb. 19. - -

hours I have hacj ! council has decided in’.iecond Floor. Josephus: There was no “beer” Issue 
in North Ontario, and The Tely had 
a soldier candidate for whom it never 
said a word- Perhaps it was the nickel 
explosion that threatens to overwhelm 
everyone.

Stoort: It’ll be a God’s mercy it we 
get hame til camp yince main.

Tilement troops are 
mineis in Ruhr district have joined 
the strike.- ----- -- m the !

arr;val of the term's a.f Weimar, and 1 
",ent ln'-° details on Marshal Focli's 
"itimaturn, which, he said, 
assured, was framed with

.a*
Limited STEAMER ARRIVALS,e.

he was 1 
the un- Frem

Bordeaux .... New York 
New York

AtSteamer.
Orizaba..... 
Minnehaha.. -. -.London

1
Both : How do you account for it? 4(Cdtcludcd on Page 2. Column 3).

1

!

Troops Coming Today
Troops from the Metagama 

will arrive at North Toronto 
station ' at 7.16 this morning.

Other trains bearing soldiers 
from the Juliana are also ex
pected today, but no time has 
yet been stated.

Inquiries should be made by 
telephone to Adelaide 3180 and 
3181, or to North 3416 and 3417.

IN NORTH ONTARIO

1
t

CREDIT TO ALLIES 
OF BILLION FRANCS

Argentina Grants It on Condition 
Sum Is Spent in That

Country. -

Paris, Feb. 18.—It Is announced 
that hesitations have been con
cluded between Argentina and 
Great Britain, acting in behalf 
of the other allies, whereby 
Argentina accords a credit loan 
to the allies amounting to one 
billion francs. This sum is to be 
expended in Argentina In the 
purchase of foodstuffs and raw 
materials for the allies. ^
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WEDNESDAY MORNING FEBRUARY 19 I9i9THE TORONTO WORLDPAGE TWOlvm U. S. W OFFICIALSDOMINION URGES PROVINCES 

TO UTILIZE HOUSING LOANSTO DESTROY FORTS 
ON THE KIEL CANAL

out the Dominion that all flags flying 
from military buildings shall be half-

Fielding’s Tribute.
Ottawa, Feb. 18.—Hon. W. S. Field

ing, Sir Wilfrid’s colleague for 15 
years, now mentioned as a prospective 
Liberal leader, today paid tribute to 
his departed chief.

"Sir Wilfrid LaunieFs services to 
Canada and the empire were of the 
highest value. If he had one wish 
above others, it was that he might be 
useful in promoting the best relations 
between the peoples of the two races 
in Canada, and uniting them In ser
vice of the state. Every Incident that 
afforded either reason or excuse for 
anything like a racial cleavage, he 
viewed with the utmost sorrow. It 
was this aspect of the difference that 
arose between him and some of his 
followers a few montl^ ago, 
caused him the deepest regret. Hi* 
hope, I know, was that those dif
ference* were passing away, and that 
those who had participated in them 
would be reunited."

Message From King.
The following have sent telegrams 

and messages of sympathy to Lady 
Laurier in the death of her husband:

His Majesty the King: “The Queen 
and I are deeply grieved at the news 
of your irreparable loss. We recall 
the days of more than seventeen years 
ago, since which time we have regard
ed Sir Wilfrid with feelings of friend
ship and esteem, 
heartfelt sympathy in your

Sir'Robert Borden, Paris, France: 
“Have heard with deepest sorrow the 
riding's of your bereavement and send 
my deepest sympathy.”

H.R.H. Duke of Connaught; 
deeply deplore the sad ending of Sir 
Wilfrid’s illness. The princess and I 
send our most heartfelt sympathy,"

General Pau, head of the French 
Mission:
sion of deep sympathy from the mis
sion of which I am the head, for the 
cruel loss suffered In the death' of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier. Canada loses one of 
its greatest citizens and France one 
of its dearest friends.”

Andre Siegfried, general secretary 
French mission: "Allow me to ex
press my respectful sympathy. I 
have grateful remembrances of 
kindly attention's shown me by Sir 
Wilfrid Laur er, and the news of his 
death 1* a cause of sincere and deep 
feeling of sadness.”

Princess Louise of Argyle: "Deep
est sympathy with you in your ir
reparable loss."

ted.

TENDERS 31

UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO’Points Out That One of Scheme’s Objects Was To 
Stimulate Building During Critical Period. Money Claimed to Have Been 

Paid for Enlistments and 
Discharges.

•T'ENDERS will be received by the 
s undersigned up till noon Saturday, 
the 2tnd inst., for excavating and 
carting from a site adjoining the 
University Campus, three thousand 
seven hundred (3700) cubic yards of 
earth, more or leee, Forms of tender 
and full particulars may be obtained 
St the office of the undersigned.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by a marked cheque for $200.00. which 
will be returned to the unsuccess
ful tenderers, 
successful tenderer this cheque will 
be retained until the satisfactory 
completion of the work.

The lo'west or any tender not 
necésslrlly accepted.

Extraordinary Success, Which 
“Fruit-a-tives” Has.Achieved.1

Ottawa, Feb. 18.—In view of the 
fact that the Dominion loan for hous
ing purposes was instituted having as 
one of its objects t* stimulate build
ing operations during the transition 
period from war to peace and to pro
vide employment and housing accom
modation for returned soldiers, the 
Dominion government is anxious 
that the provinces take advantage of 
the loan ’ as early as possible during 
the present year.

This is pointed out _ in a general 
statement issued by Hon. N. W.
Rowell, chairman of the cabinet com
mittee on housing, which accompanies 
a memorandum sent to each of the 
provincial governments outlining the 
conditions upon which the $25,000,000 
appropriation may pe participated in, 
and making certain suggestions as to 
the development of the scheme In so 
far as the provinces themselves are 
concerned. The traditions and general 
principles Incorporated in the memor
andum have already been "submitted to 
the provincial governments, and all 
suggestions which have been made in 
their behalf have been fully con
sidered and genially adopted.

The Ontario government has .al
ready submitted $to housing scheme to 
the federal government, which has 
been approved. British Columbia has 
also notified the federal government 
that It desires to lake advantage of 
the loan. It is understood that Que
bec, New Brunswick and Manitoba 
have the matter under consideration 
at the present time.

Object of Government.
The object of the government in 

making provision for the loans, the 
memorandum points out, is as follows:

To promote the erection of dwelling 
houses of modern character; to re
lieve congestion of population in, cities 
and towns; to put within the reach 
of all working men, particularly re
turned soldiers, ' the opportunity of 
acquiring their own homes at actual 
cost Of the building and land ac
quired at a fair value, thus éliminât- ed to thirty years.

ing the profits of the speculators to 
contribute to the general health and 
well-being of the community by en
couraging suitable town-piânnlng and 
housing schemes.

The government in lending the 
money to the provinces provides that 
four conditions be met.

Four Conditions.
(1) Each province must prebare 

and submit to the fed*:tl govern
ment for approval a general housing 
scheme. Among other things, this 
should Include a schedule of mini
mum standards in regard to group
ing of houses, provision of open 
spaces, sizes and types of houses and 
rooms, provisions of light, ventilating, 
heating, lighting, materials, etc.

(2) The cost of dwellings is 1st ac
cording to type, size and Construction, 
and each province will fix its own 
maximum, altho the provincial maxi
mum mist not exceed the maximum 
amounts fixed by the federal govern
ment. For detached or semi-detached 
dwellings of four or five rooms, exclu
sive of bath room or summer kitchen, 
the federal government sets the maxi
mum at $3.000 and for six or seven i 
rooms a maximum of $3.600. For de
tached, semi-detached, groups of three 
or four duplex dwellings of more cost
ly construction the maximum amounts 
are set at $4,000 and $4,600,

(3) The money may be advanced 
for building houses on sites owned by 
•the provincial government or muni
cipalities. Housings erected, or com
prising groups of citizens associated 
together to promote good housing, or 
owners of lots for the purpose of 
erecting houses for their own accu- 
pancy. . -

(4) The federal loan will be repay
able by the province over a period of 
twenty years at five per cent, interest, 
but provided"'that in order to en
courage the erection of more durable 
buildings, and to bring - the financial 
terms within reach of a large number 
of workers, the period may be extend-

$ m Immense Guns Mounted in 
Steel Turrets of Great 

Thickness.
ill New York. FeB. 19.—Arrests on 

graft in the
One reason why "Fruit-a-tlves” is 

so extraordinarily successful In giving 
relief to those suffering with Con
stipation, Torpid Liver, Indigestion, 
Chronic Headaches, Neuralgia, Kidney 
and Bladder Troubles, Rheumatism, 
Pain in the Back, Eczema and other 
Skin Affections, is because It is the 
Only medicine in the world made from 
fruit Juices.

It Is composed of the medicinal prin
ciples found in apples, oranges, figs 
and prunes, together with the nerve 
tonics and antiseptics of proven repute.

50c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Friilt-a-tives Limited. Ottawa.

Charges of bribery and 
personnel of the third naval district, 
have been made following,11Lflil an in- |
veotlgation ordered by Secretary , *
the Navy Daniels, The New Tork 
liven, ng Post says tod»y.

The Past quotes Secretary Danish 
as saying that the investigation in- 1 
dUa’es “that money was ; aid for 
signifient# and promotions in the 
vice and discharges fren the seme;." 1 

It is charged that a «-y»tem of bri
bery of minor /.meat's vf the district 
with particular reference to the n xva-i i 
res?ive force has t-ee-i opt ratling. Tne i 
briber> chargee are set forth a king % 
for the acceptance for enlistment of 
physically unfitted men upon false i 
medical records; the assignment of / 

duties far removed from war 
1 actual sea services; the 

transfer of men from one district to V 
another in order to escape sea e*r- I 
vice; permission to men to continue if 
their business activltlel While attend- j 
ing to their navy duties for only an 
hour or two a day; the passing of 
men for early discharge after the sign* 
ing of the armistice.

The Evening Post say* it Is report
ed that "approximately $500,000 was 
expended in payment for special 
favors granted to individual's in the 
service." Many men, it to declared, ÎJ 
were apparently admitted to the navy 
and the naval reserve in order to es- j 
cape being drafted into the army. The 8 
physical standards for the navy and ’1 
the naval reserve were higher than 
for the army, it to explained in this % 
connection, and some men who were - ? 
found prhyslclallYunfl.tted for service in 1 
the navy or naval reserve were never- ‘ J 
the lees admitted when they made pay- « 
ments of money.

In the case of the
HAVE A WIDE RANGEthat OfI

II All Batteries and Observation 
Posts Are Connected by 

Subterranean Passages.
DARLING & PEARSON

' Architects aa-
1svr-

2 Leader Lane - Toronto
London, Feb. 18.—The final armis

tice conditions which the supreme 
council is considering will be made 
public before the end of the month, 
according to various newspapers, and 
they will include among the naval 
conditions the demolition of the forts 
on Heligoland and the Kiel Canal, 
the surrender for the purposes of de
struction of German warships now 
interned, and the opening of the Kiel 
Canal for civil transports. It is stated 
that Germany will be left with a fleet 
large enough for defensive purposes.

The naval correspondent of Tlio 
Dally Mall, writing of the immensely 
strong fortifications on the Island of 
Heligoland, says:

“Tne summit of the stand is one 
immense bombproof, and the batteries 
are so placed as, to be invisible from 
the sea. The heavy guns there—11- 
Ir.ch and 12-incn weapons—probably 
were reinforced during the war by 
15-inch guns. The guns are mounted 
■h steel turrets of great thickness. All 
.the. batteries and observation posts 
are connected, by subterranean pass
ages, and the roads leading up to 
them run along galleries which are 
shell-proof.

Guns Have Immense Range.
“The guns are mounted after the 

usual German fashion so as to give 
them an immense range, probably 
from 10 to 12 1-2 sea miles. To en
able the island to stand the concus
sion of their discharge and resist Are 
directed against it, £6,000,000 is 
said to have been spent before 1910, 
and subsequently other large sums 
were allotted.

“The immense seaplane sheds are 
said td have been of . the disappearing 
type, which could be lowered as a 
protection against long range fire. 
There are store shops • and repair 
works With all the usual equipment 
of a naval base. The fortifications 
presumably will bo blown up, but 
their, destruction will be. no. easy busi
ness. They a e of armored concrete' 
and steel, and a very large quantity 
of explosives will be required.

“The fortifications at either En
trance to the Kiel Canal are of Im
mense strength and are lav shly sup
plied with the heaviest guris In steel 
turrets.” V
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HUN PARLIAMENT 
HEARS NEW TERMS

"We

H Question of Frontiers, With Ex
ception of Italy, Referred to 

a Commission.
I “Please accept the exprès- (Continued From Page 1).1 ;1

qualified approval of President Wil
son.

Paris, Feb. 18.—The territorial claims 
of the Serbs, Ciovenes and Croatian* 
were submitted to the suoreme Coun
cil at Its meeting this afternoon by 
M. Vesnitch, M. Trumbitch and M. 
JSolger. According to an official an-

Herr Erzberger told of his efforts 
tc secure modifications, but Marshal 
Foch had been sternly insistent 1 on 
‘.he acceptance of the terms. He 
touched only briefly but clearly* on 
his successful protest's against Polish 
incorporation of Silesia and his un
successful efforts to save Birnbaum, 
Bentsehen and other German towns. 
He emphasized that the allies would 
take over the responsibility of keep
ing the Poles in check- and give guar
antees far thë- safety of the Germans 
on the Polish side.

To Herr Erzberger’s protests. Mar
shal Foch replied that all were pure
ly military measures and in acordance 
with President Wilson’s 14 points.

Herr Erzbergcr protested likewise 
against the indeterminate extension 
of the arm'rtice, but Marshal Foch 
brusequely declined to make any al
teration, and insisted upon the Inclu
sion of a clause which gives him 
power to promulgate any order to 
Germany at will.

.

ij

the
nii; I

nouncement, it was decided to submit 
the questions of the frontiers claimed, 
except those in which Italy is directly 
interested, to the commission already 
•charged with the question of thé fron
tiers of Banat.

The official statement on the work 
of the committee on territorial ques
tions says:

“The special committee for the study 
of territorial questions relating to 
Greece mat Tuesday at 10 a.m. at the 
foreign office. This committee is com
posed of the following delegations: 
Representing America, W. L. Wester- 
man and Clive Day; Great Britain, Sir 
Robert L. Borden and Sir Eyre Crowe; 
France, Jules Gambon and Jean Gout; 
Italy, M. de Martino Castolodi.

“The committee is making an exam
ination of the conditions to be con
sidered in determining the northern 
boundary of Greece and northern 
Epirus.

“The different delegations presented 
their different contentions."

-Albanians Claim Hroperty.-
A memorandum on the claims of 

Albania has been presented to the 
conference. The Albanians asked .the 
conference to acknowledge their 
rights which, it is said, were sacri
ficed in Berlin in 1878, and in London 
in ,1913.

It is recalled that the. Albanians re
volted , at the beginning of the war 
against a government under' control : ■ 
of the central powers, and that the 
Albanians permitted the retiring 
Serbian army to reach the Adriatic in 
1915.

The Albanians claim all térritôry 
given to Montenegro, Serbia and 
Greece after the London conference 
of 1913. and assert that most Of the 
people inhabiting these territories are 
Albanians. Reparation for damage 
done in Albania by the Greeks, and 
by the armies of the central powers 
also Is asked by the Albanian govern
ment.

I
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DETROIT RAILWAY 
REFUSE TO SELL;

TIME FOR TALK 
HAS NOW GONE BY

i*
f

HALIFAX SUITABLE 
FOR BIG LINERS

PREMIER MARTIN 
TO GRAIN GROWERS Instead, Offer to LeaX to City 

for Term of Fifty 
Years.

SAY BASIS'UNFAIR

(Continued From Page 1).

sions, which will be ready when Presi
dent Wilson returns March 15, so that 
early action can be secured by the 
•full conference, and the enemy power# 
can be called in by April. The peace 
congress, with all the powers repre
sented. would thus be constituted by 
late spring, and give prospect of the 
conclusion of a peace treaty by the 
early days of summer:

While such a plan is necessarily 
elastic, owing to the range of subjects, 
unforseen circumstances and enemy 
opposition, yet it is the plan those in 
chief influence hope to see carried, out 

result of the systematic pro-

Mayor Protests Transfer of 
Troopships to Other 

Ports.

Expect- Early Peso*.
Herr Erzbergcr then demanded 

whether • the short Indeterminate con
tinuation of the armistice might lead 
to an early peace, to whch Marshal 
Foch replied, "I think so; I assume 
so.”

Tells Saskatchewan Farmers 
Government Guided by 

Their Decisions.
Halifax, N.S., Feb. 18.—The charge 

that Canadian soldiers were being 
sent fibrne in", cattle ships, instead of 
the fast liners of the Olympic and 
Aquitania type, was made by Mayor 
Hawkins at a Board of trade banquet, 
given this evening to the party of 
newspapermen now touring eastern 
pints and watching debarkation oif re
turning soldiers: If Hâlifax Was a 
good enough harbor during the war 
for the big ships, it was good enough 
now. T.he argument that the giant 
liners could not use the port obvious
ly did not hold ^waiter.

Mayor Hawkins’ complaint was re
plied to by Col. Maughan of the Cana
dian railway war hoard. He explain
ed that when ships like the Aqui
tania and Olympic brought over five 
thousand men each to Halifax, and 
these men had to be sent fometimes 
all the way to- Vancouver, it Was two 
weeks before the cars could be got 
back In readiness for more soldiers.

Col. Maughan protested against the 
crois-examination Of Individual pri
vate soldiers by newspapermen, who 
put all klids of leading questions to 
them when they were In a hurry to 
get to their trains, tie said all the 
men would be back by the middle of 
July. •

Admiral Storey; in charge of naval 
operations at Halifax, read statistics 
to indicate the speeding-up process 
which had been going on in the hand
ling of the debarkation in Halifax. 
The speediest clearance among ves
sels bringing men here were those of 
the Regina, with 2141 men. who clear
ed in one hour and a half.

President of Transportation 
Company Says Selling 

Valuation Too Low.

The minister said the difficulties had 
been gréater because the negotiations 
had become sharper, and more acute 
recently, and a long discussion demon
strated that nothing more would be 
changed. The minister assured the 
assembly:

"I have confidence that Marshal 
Foch’s given word will be kept.”

Herr Erzberger said he had achieved 
almost no results in his efforts to 
have German prisoners released, Be
yond a promise by Frdtce and Eng
land to send back 2,000 badly wounded 
men each. He then read the Gentian 
note, which he presented to Marshal 
Foch, as the armistice terms were 
signed.

"The world knows,”
“that we do not want a new war and 
cannot conduct one. . The world will 
condemn the entente for its severity.”

President Ferhenbach then an
nounced that the ministers and dele
gations intended to withhold their 
declarations until Wednesday and 
suggested that the house adjourn im
mediately, in view of the new situa
tion.

Regina, 9ask„ Feb. 18,—Delegates oi 
the Saskatchewan Grain Growers’ 1,50» 
locals met in annual convention for 
the 18th year here today, with about 
2,000 present. The morning session 
was occupied with addresses of wel
come from Premier Martin and fra
ternal representatives.

Premier Martin said that his gov
ernment, recognizing the influence of 
the association and the claims of the 
farmers, watched closely the work of 
the convention, and was guided largely 
in its legislative policy by the decis
ions reached by the grain growers.

Agriculture snou.a ne encouraged 
during the reconstruction period, 
which in the west, meant the read
justment period, and tariff changes 
were necessary to aid the farmers. 
The cast” was api ta declare the 
revolutionary on tariff matters 
this was unjust and there 
Bolshevism and unrest here than in 
tne east, he added.

The language question cropped up 
in connection -with the executive con
tinuing to publish gra.n growers’ lit
erature in foreign languages. A mo
tion finally was passeu t..at the execu
tive be free to continue to do so wnen 
uesirable.

The land settlement scheme was 
referred to and. a proposal that a 
special oomiru-tteie be appointed to 
secure information on the exact cost 
of raising a bustiel of wheat, was 
adopted, while the view was expressed 
that aid to encourage land settlement 
need not be confined to returned 
soldiers.

I«,

| Detroit, Mich, Feb.
Ünlted

1$.—Detroit 
Railway Stockholders this 

afternoon rejected the offer of the city 
to buy the city lines for $29,663,986. .

Instead they Offered to lease eye- \ . 
tern to city for 60 years.

The. answer was given to Mayor 
Couzens, and street railway commis- T, 1 
«ion, late this afternoon.

President Brooks declared ths com- !i 
mission’s basis at arriving at a valua- ■ 5 
tion of $29,663.000 was “unfair.”

The rental plan offered is on' a 
basis of $38,500,000 valuation. The 
Company invitee the city to go into 
court to fix a valuation, either by 
judicial proceedings or condemnation. ^ 
The proposal was in brief:

Outline of Proposal.
Lease of city properties for fifty 

years on tentative rental of $2.010,000, S 
or six per cent, on company’s own J 
valuation of $81,500,000.

Permanent rental to be at earns J] 
basis or at City's option on court 
valuation.

City to surrender property at end 1 
of lease period, or have right of pur- 1 
chase at end of any five-year period.
If city terminates lease It shall giv# 
company 20 years’ franchise, it lease 
plan is not accepted, company offers 
to negotiate sale on basis of $88,- 
600,000 valuation. Offers to build ex
tension and make additions to equip
ment to amount of $10,000,000 pro
viding other plan Is not satisfactory 
and “if proper arrangements can be ) 
made."

The street railway commission de
clined tonight to comment In any way 
on the offer of the" company to lease.

us a
ceduro now being organized.*1

: No Obstacle to Peace.; II What appears to be the main diffi- 
terriitorial boundaries, but

.3PREDICTS A FALL,1 : •i culty is
practically all these issues are Inter
allied and Interpose no obstacle to 
peace with the enemy.

In the meantime the supreme war 
council is rapidly bringing together a 
permanent armistice which will last 
until peace is concluded. This is being 
first framed by the military naval 
and economic .experts and then will 
finally be passed on by the supreme 
war council before Marshal Foch 
presents it.

The principal feature is German 
disarmament down to the require
ments of an international police, not 
exceeding 25 divisions of about ten 
or twelve thousand men each, or a 
total force of approximately 250,000

8M
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was less
British Controller May Free Some 
Articles From Control and 

Trust to Competition.
5 ■

)

i No Exceptional Procédure.
The Italian delegation to the peace 

conference, according to an official 
note, has Informed the secretary of 
the conference that it cannot accept 
the proposal for the arbitration of 
Italian and Ju go-Slav claims in Dal
matia. as urged by the Jugo-Blavs.

The Italian plenipotentiaries in their 
letter to the secretary, explained that 
all territorial claims are being sub
mitted to the peace conference, and 
they do not believe that recourse 
should be had to any exceptional pro
cedure.

;London, Feb. 18.—Geo. H. Roberts, 
the food controller, in the course of a 
statement today on the food situation, 
said: •

"During the last three months, from 
November 1, 1918. to February 1, 1919, 
prices declined slightly in this country. 
The decline certainly is continuing, 
and it may safely be anticipated that 
the next month will show an appre
ciable fall in food prices as a whole. 
It is recognized that \ho system of 
controlled prices based upon costs, tho 
it was the best and, indeed, the only 
plan for the prevention of profiteering 
in the past time of scarcity, is by no 
means of the same value in time of 
abundance, and may not in some cases 
secure distribution of food to the pub
lic as would be secured by free com
petition.—

"When circumstances permit, the 
controller is prepared to free articles 
of food from control and to trust to 
competition instead of to costs to re
duce the expense of distribution to thè 
lowest possible point. He has already 
under consideration in respect of.bacon, 
taken this action In the case of tea and 
margarine. Me has the same measure 
lard, condensed milk, dried fruits and 
meat, about which announcement of a 
substantial reduction In price will be 
made almost Immediately.

“Them ere at present in England a 
four weeks’ supply of frozen meat, a 
six and one-half weeks' supply of 
bacon, seven weeks’ of cheese, two 
months’ of butter, eleven weeks' of 
sugar and five months’ of tea.”

RETURNED MEN GETTING 
SPECIAL PRICES AT SCORE’S.

men.
Other Restrictions.

Other restrictions will cover pro
duction of armament of all kinds and 
the complete disappearance of the 
enemy’s submarine equipment.

The naval terms, while jointly agreed 
to by tho experts, have not yet been 
approved by tho war council. It Is 
understood the agreement concerning 
the dismantling of the fortifications 
of Heligoland and of the Kiel 
Canal will have some reservations 
from American quarters, so as 
:iot to estaMish a precedent for 
..he non-fortification of canals and 
waterways wholly within American 
national boundaries, such as Hell 
Gate, the Cape Cod canal and the 
system of canals running parallel with 
the Atlantic coast line. The Panama 
canal has not come up during the 
discussions, hut suitable reservations 
will be madevse that no precedent is 
established that will be applicable to 
this waterway. The dismantling of 
Helgoland reservations will, it is be
lieved, have in view the establish
ment of precedent against the forti
fication of islands lying along the 
American coast, which are regarded 
as part of the coast defences.

Every soldier, be he officer or man. 
receives a genuine price reduction 
from $8.00 to $10.00 on his Suit or 
Overcoat ordered from 
Score's, the King street jJSÈtÊÊk 
Tailors. In this we are 
not only showing our , 
personal end practical fc,
appreciation of the ser- 
vice he had done for -W r ,-C- 
king and country, but w r * 
saving him some money just when he 
can best appreciate the saving. Guar
anteed Indigo-dyed Irish Blue Serge 
Suitings, special at $45.00;
Tweeds, special at $40.00. R.'Score & 
Son, Tailors and Haberdashers, 77 
King west.

)
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Assets Hslf Million.
The auditors’ report showed $400,- 

107 of merchandise and supplies on 
hand as per inventories submitted to 
the commission's officers. Assets of 
the association are given at $568,- 
160 with liabilities of $510,897. The 
net loss on the trading department for 
1918 was $7434.

The outstanding resolutions briefly 
are as follows; Favoring the Continu
ance of prohibition, taking political 
action (not drafted)"; fixing the price 
of wheat (not drafted) ; desiring com
pletion Of Hudson Bay Railway ; fa
voring publication of monthly or 
weekly newspaper by the S. G. G. A.; 
that all machinery used in food pro
duction be standardized by the Do
minion government; that Thanksgiv
ing Day be November 11 cafch year; 
that the parcel post system be im
proved ; that the trading department bvlaw 
be amalgamated with the United 
Grain Growers, as Was done b# Al
ta rta an 1 Manitoba; that express 
rates be not advanced: that the asso
ciation ap; roves of the idea of light 
railways a: branch lines, and that a 
motor truck service be established in 
Productive districts remote from rail
ways, by the government.

Women’s Section.
The women’s section reports show 

a membership of over 4000, with a 
deficit for the year of $5.13.

At the night session. Dr S. G. Bland 
roused enthusiasm In an address on 
the future of Canada, which he said 
lay in the hands of the grain growers.
It would be unkind, he said, to criti
cize the old political parties with the 
shadow cast over one today.

“We should all bow our heads to 
the passing of one who has been the 
greatest of all Canadians, and in his 
opln on Sir Wilfrid 
greatest stateman In- Canadian his
tory.” (Prolonged cheers).

1;

ALIEN BYLAW IS 
MUCH MODIFIED

i

Scotch
I i■ MONKS IN QUEBEC

EVOLVE NEW BIRD All Desirable Friendly Aliens 
Will Be Granted Business 

Licenses.

FOOD SHORTAGE CAUSES 
RELAXATION OF EMBARGO

LORD NELSON I. O. D. E-ISX Ottawa, Feb. 18.—Experts on tlie sub
ject of poultry assembled from all over 
the Dominion, at the call of, the poultry 
division of the department of agricul
ture, discussed methods for increasing 
the poultry and production of this coun
try, and ways and means for encourag
ing the improvement of poultry stock.

Wm Kerr of Prince Edward Island, 
which leads all Canada in poultry work, 
said the Co-operative Company handled 
P.E.I. eggs to the number of 1,000,000 
dozen per year for export, the value of 
which amounted last year equaled ten 
dollars per head of population in the 
province. Rev. Brother Wilfrid of La 
Trappe, agricultural institute, at Oka, 
Que., announced the successful produc
tion of a new breed of fowl at Oka. The 
new bird has been named "Chantecler" 
and has been bred to suit the particu
lar conditions of the Province of Que
bec.

Lord Nelson Chapter, I. O. D. 15., re
port receipts for the year of $2393.59; 
expenditure, $1800.09, and the receipts 
for war purposes of $7351.01. Annual 
pledges to support a cot in the I. O. 
D. E. preventorium, nurse in women’s 
hospital, Nosik, India, and War 
Biread Fund to four prisoners were 
palid.

The secretary’s report showed 27 
paid-up members and five new mem
bers.

Officers elected for the year were: 
Regent (accl.), Mrs Carlyle McGill; 
first vice-regent, Mrs. Arthur Brit
ton; second vice-regent, Miss Mar
garet Wise; secretary. Miss Phyllis 
Hayes; treasurer,
Young; standard bearer, Miss Made
line Howson.

I IS t

I 11:II If Ü
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London, Feb. 18/—A Cologne 
spatch to Reuter’s, dated Sunday, says 
that as a result of the representa
tions of »./ 
in that city regarding the serious food 
shortage>fhe British military authori
ties have consented to a partial 
taxation of the embargo on traffic 
between the occupied zone and the 
rest of Germany.

de-

The board of police commissioners 
yesterday afternoon modified their re
strictions made some time ago, refus
ing tc grant licenses to aliens. The 

passed by them prevented 
; Americans and other allied aliens from 
conducting licensed businesses in To
ronto. Counsels representing the al
lied aliens protested against such an 
action, with the result that the order 
has been changed to a ruling which 
will allow all friendly aliens to get 
licenses. Only enemy aliens will in 
future be refused licenses. The de
cision of the board was: "That all 
British-born and naturalized subjects 
be issued licenses, and to such aliens 
who are not enemy aliens 
be considered desirable.”

The city solicitor was asked by the 
commissioners to determine the right 
oi the police to search the baggage of 
citizens at the Union station for liq 
A storm of protests were received f 
citizens. * .

J. D. Bailey & Co., Yonge street 
arcade, were awarded the contract jto 
supply about 700 police badges to the 
department. The badges will cost 65 
cente each.

An effort will be made to bring back 
“Bunny,” one of the horses formerly 
on tho mounted police service, from 
overseas. The horse Is in Francs with 
the 9th Battery, and an effort will be 
made byvÇJiief Grasett to have the 
horse brought back to Toronto.

J. U. Edgar, j. A. 
Barber and T. W. Williamson were re
instated on the fores.

deputation of the workers

Quinine That l)oe* Not Affect Head.
Because, of its tonic, and laxative effect, 

LAXATIVE BKOMO QUININE (Tablets) 
can be taken by anyone without causing 
nervousness or ringing in the head. There If 
only one “Bromo Quinine.” E. W. GROVE’Sj 
signature on the box, 30c.

re-

t \ 1
! ifi
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Result of Austrian Elections
Favors Union With Germany

British Transport Workers Agree 
To Await Result of ConferenceIf

WINGER
whbblJ

Mrs. Norman
Vienna, Feb. IS.—Of the 255 vacant 

beats in the national assembly 162 
were filled Sunday. The remainder 
could not be filled owing to the -oc- j 
cupation of certain regions of Austria j 
by Czechs and Italians. Those elect- i 
ed Sunday were 70 Socialists. 67 Social i 
Croatians. 23 German Liberals, one 
National Czech and one Jew.

The election was a complete sue- ; 
cess for the advocates of a union with 
Germany. —

The Socialists paraded the streets 
in celebration of their victory.

London, Feb. 
of the Transport Workers’

18.—Representatives 
Federa

tion had an important conference 
with Sir Robt. S. Horne at the minis
try of labor today, 
rigidly opposed the government's of
fer of the arbitration of their claims 
for a 44-hour week and a 26 per cent, 
advance in wages. But as a result of 
suggestions from the government and 
employers, who also had been meet
ing at the housd" of commons, it 
agreed to postpone further 
until March 4, pending a conference 
of the “triple alliance” and the gov
ernment’s conference on February 27.

as mayWATCH CASES The federation
trsoe■

HAMILTON NEWS1,-i il1 uor.
rom111 Hamilton, Fell. 18.—Decision on a 32* 

mill tax-rate was practically decided 
upon today by the board of control. It 
instructed W. R. Leckie, city treasurer, 
to b.'ing iti a report making his basis the 
32-mill rate.

At the 73rd annual meetihg of the 
Bible Society held tonight in the Church 
of the Ascension, Rev. Canon Dyson 
Hague of Toronto said batter results 
would be obtained in rtligioua endeavor 
if the B ble were used more and man * 
originality less.

A virtual pledge by the employees to Ottawa, Feb. 18.—The case for To-
such*times'as^bu's^nTss^b^comes^nomia! r°nt°" Mont'rea' and °ther "mnicipali- 
agaitl, was mi outcome of the conference Use opposing the application of the 
aatyWfnnHamftonPl0y€rS and emp,0yes t0" Bell Telephone Co. of Canada for a

Members of the Retail Hardware and general increase in rates, was con- 
?tove Dealer*' Association of Ontario.1 eluded before met here today in annual convention in U De,ore 
the Royal Connaught The convention the eve o 
will extend over three days, noon.

BEAUTY was 
action

DIAMONDSranked as theA timepiece is judged 
1 t>7 its case. If you want 
the utmost in beauty, reli* 

ability and honest workman
ship, look for the “Winged 
Wheel” trade mark in the 
watch you select.

Made in Canada by
thesmerichu T7kTch 
CASE CO. OF TOHOÏ1TO. 

Limited
Largest Makers of Watch 

Cases in British Empire.

Gen. Berdoulat is Appointed
Military Governor”of Paris CASH OR CREDIT 

Be sure .as .«« oar 
»to k. as w. gu.raa* 
fee to *av, you mna.y. 

JACOBS BROS.. 
Diamond Importers, 
■i loner A read*,

Toronto

- ' : 1 Cannot Submit to Referendum 
Amendment to U. S. Constitution

KToronto’s Case is Concluded
In Telephone Rate Hearing

I
Paris, Feb- 18.—Gen. Berdoulat has 

been appointed military governor of
Paris.

!
;.

Little Rock, Ark., Feb. 18.—Accord
ing to the op n’on of the Arkansas- 
attorney-general'» office „ 
amendment to the federal 
tion cannot be submitted to a refer
endum because the federal constitu
tion specif cally provides that pro
posed amendments shall be ratified 

| or rejected by the legislatures of the 
states^

Ex-ConstablesThe only Gen. Berdoulat in avail
able French army records is Gen 
Pierre E. Berdoulat, who in 1913 was 
attached to the French ministry of 
war in connection with troops in the 
colonies The new military governor 
of Paris succeeds Gen. Monier, who

a proposed 
constifu-n V

opened tomorrow morning, 
announced on behalf of tn* company 
that It would call not less than four 
witnesses. After these have been 
heard, a couple of days will probably 

win be be devoted to argument by oouneeL

It was

the railway board jOn 
f adjournment 

Tne company’» case
died suddenly last week. this after-s
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WATCH REPAIRING
Quick, Reliable, Reasonable.

THE WANLESS CO.
243 Venae Street, 

OFFICE—ROOM 1, UPSTAIRS.
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At Yonge, Queen and James Street 
Doers are boxes where orders or Instruc
tions may be placed. These boxes are 
emptied every hour until 1 p.m., and
twice in the afternoon.EATON’S DAILY STORE NEiHAVE you a “O.

\ » deposit account Is oneaSnss. .office on the Fourth Floor.i
the great- 
goods by 

at the \
ET

• iy
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Drill Work Shirts, 98c ; Boys’ Sweater Coats, 98cC

I Special ! Men’s Pyjamas, $1.79 ;
Men's Sweater 

Coats, in heavy 
Jumbo, cardigan 
or fancy stitch, 
the former being 
of all cotton, and 
some of the lat
ter cotton and 
wool
made with shawl, 
storm or V-neck 
collars,
ribbed cuffs, two 
pockets. In colors 
of plain grey, 
slate, navy and 
brown, or brown 
with tan or slate 
with maroon. 
Sizes 34 to 42. 
Specially priced, 
each, $2.45.

Secretary Daafci 
the inveotigaiiong 

Loney wm taid tor aj 
promotions 4n the «2 
i-rges fr,m Ihe serval 
that a iiyaiem jjj,, 

rrticia'a vf the dtetr&L 
reference tu the ntvti S I Z 

as bet.n o-ptratlin» I M
s are set forth a Æ il V 
•nee for enlistment 3 til I Q 
ted men upon false V* J 
: the assignment « *1 
far removed tram war 1

». sea services- «. 
n from one distrtot 
1er to escape sea béÎj
>n ,to mjen to conttuhs 
activities while attend. ■ , 
avy duties for onlTai, i l ] Q 
I day; the passing of II-/

î"iSr,‘s‘o!W15; I IQ
payment for I 11

a iBoys’ Cotton 
Sweater Coats, of 
heavy weight, in 
cardigan or fancy 
stitch ; some are 
in Norfolk style, 
have belt, shawl 
or storm collars, 
•two pocket s and 
double ply cuffs; 
in shades of 
plain grey, or 
grey with brown, 
red, navy or 
maroon trim. 
Sizes 24 to 32, 
98c.

jfc.Men’s “Po
lice” Style 
Suspenders, 
of heavy 
weight twill

Men’s All- i Men’s Black 
Drill Work

5Men’s Pyjamas, 
of flannelette, with 
military collar and 

pocket; 
have draw string 
at waist (all seams 
are double sewn) 
of assorted blue 
and pink stripes. 
Sizes 34 to 46. 
Special, each, 
$1.79.

rxi
wool or Wool 
and Cotton 
Underw ear, 
of medium or 
heavy weight.
Sizes 3 4 to 46,

8 6 •r
Shirts, having 
a 11 a c h ed lay- 
d o w n collars, 
two pockets 
with flap to but
ton, and yoke. 
Splendid for rail
road men or me
chanics. Sizes 14 
to 17. Special, 
98c.

irilT 9trousers

mixtures.

webbing in 
plain khaki 
and with

I aclosely

9> 18* !

but not all sizes 
in each line. Spe
cial, garment,

I; buckle. 19,IPair 59c
$2.45.I to individuals tn

iy men, it is daolaroA. \ 
v admitted to the navy 1 
reserve in order to es. j 

fted into the army. Tbs 1 
ardg for the navy uj r 
frve were higher thee i 
it is explained in tMaJ 

1 some men who were* 
ill-unfitted for service tit 1 
val reserve were n«vs(9j 
ft when they made pay.

Centre.—Main Floor.

Medium Weight Cotton Sheeting, Reduced 
Price, Today, per Yard, 55c

A Bleached Cotton Sheeting of medium weight and close, 
weave at a greatly reduced price. It is 68 inches wide, and if you 
are thinking of buying new sheets you would be very unwise to miss 
this opportunity. Today, reduced price, per yard, 55c.

Irish Pillow Cases, made from fine cotton antf finished with a 
plain hem, are of the quality which gives excellent wear and laun
ders splendidly. Sizes 42 x 33 and 45 x 33, Price, per pair, $1.90.

SATIN FINISHED CROCHET BEDSPREADS OF AMERICAN 
MANUFACTURE, $4.85.

A strong and attractive Bedspread, this American-made, satin-finished 
It is made from strong cotton yarns and patterned in pretty conven- 

Size 75 x 86. Priced, each, $4.85.

MEDIUM WEIGHT COTTON BLANKETS, PRICED, PER
PAIR, $5.45.

White Cotton Blankets, of medium weight, beautifully finished with a 
soft, fluffy nap and bordered with pink or blue bands. Size 70 x 84. 
Price, per pair, $5.45. —Second Floor, James Street.

Laces! Laces ! ! Laces ! ! ! In Special Clear
ance at 12 Yards for 25c

evenavail-Lacea for trimming underwear, children’s wear, etc., are 
able at great savings, and therefore advantage should be taken of this 

Included in the collection are Val. torchons and round ground7 offer. . .
g Vais. ; also some insertions and beading. They are in various pretty 

designs, from /i to 2 inches wide, but not in all lines. Come early 
and secure your supply. Special at 12 yards for 25c.RAILWAY 

FUSE TO SELL !
■

Wide Cluny Laces, Today, Some at Less Than Half the 
Usual Price, Yard, 35c

Whether it be for trimming curtains, dresser covers, bedspreads 
$ or blinds, you’ll do well to get your supply today, for they are offered 

in some cases at less than half the usual price, and therefore, make 
great savings possible ! These Cluny laces are in a widp variety of 
designs, ranging from 4 to 7 inches wide. Yard, 35c.

Lea^ to* City !1er to 
erm of Fifty 
Years.

Iv

one. 
tional designs.

ASIS UNFAIR
Women’s Initial Handkerchiefs, Special at 3 for 25c

Initial Handkerchiefs of sheerspun lawn, have hand-embroidered initial 
and spray in one corner, corded borders and hemstitched hems. White
only. All initials available with the exception of Q, U, Y, X, Z. Secure

'1^ your supply today. Special at 3 for 25c. -Main Floor, centre.

of T ranspor tation : 
V Says Selling 
ion Too Low. I

1 !

m"N6h, Feb. 
tvay stockholder» this 1 
•ted the offer of the city

lines for $29,65$.MS.,v $ f 
f Offered to lease 
r BO years.

was glveAi to Mayor ; 
street railway commis* 
afternoon.
rooks declared the com*-3 
i at arriving at a valu»*' i 
000 was "unfair.” 
plan offered is on â 

1.500,000 valuation. TW : 
:es the city to go ipte -, 
i valuation, either by v 
idlngs or condemnation. •' 
was iji brief: 
ne of Proposal, 
ty properties for fifty , 
Hive rental of $2,010,MO, ri 
nt\ on company's Off*J 
138,500,000. 
rental
ity’s option on

18.—Detroit
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Boys’ First “Longer” Suits for High Schoo1 or 
Business Wear. $20.00 and $30.00

At $30.00 are Suits in the two- 
button, form-fitting English (almost 
straight) style, having half peaked, 

soft roll lapels.
§ji high waist, slightly flaring skirt, with 

deep vent and slash pockets, of all- 
Jy'llkwool cassimere-finished tweed, in a 

\Æv rich dark brown, showing an in-. 
visible green overcheck, 
model is shown in the two-button 
waisted (seam around waist style), 
with flare back and high step vent. 

Pyvÿl The material is an all-wool, smooth- 
i6/! 5 X finished" tweed, in greenish grey 

shade. Still another mo^el is in the 
single-breasted, three-button, form- 
fitting style, and of a firmly-woven 
union worsted, in pick-and-pick pat
tern, In a medium grey shade. Have 
lustre body linings, 
cuff bottoms.
Price, $30.00.

STORE OPENS DAILY AT 8.30 A.M 
AND CLOSES AT 5 P.M.T

8 WCLOSING ON SATURDAYS AT 1 P.M. At $20.00 are Suits in the 
single - breasted,6 LWITH NO NOON DELIVERY two - button,

form-fitting style, having long 
soft-rolling peaked or 
lapels, narrow English shoulders.
One model is of a smooth-fin
ished union worsted, in a medi
um grey, showing large over- 

Another is of a dark 
union tweed, in small /}/)

9 X
5Natural shoulders, Attractive and Practical Desk Sets 

of «VI oi re Tp.^esfiv- S 7.5.0
In tiie Fancy Goods Department.

But recently arrived from New York, these Desk Sets 
are fresh, pretty and decidedly useful. They are obtain
able in fascinating shades of rose and old blue moire 
tapestry, which blend so nicely with most room decora
tions. Set includes large writing blotter, ink-well holder, 
letter and paper holder and pen tray. " Price, $7.50. *
KNITTING BAGS OF SILK AND TAPESTRY COVER

ING, SPECIALLY PRICED AT $5.00.
Very smart and quite suitable for street bags they 

are, made on clasp frames. The majority are lined 
throughout with silk, and are capacious and useful. Colors 1 
blue, rose, brown, purple, tan and black. Specially 
oriced at $5.00.

Cushion Slips with tapestry front, in rich old colors, r 
sateen back to match the predominating shade. Size I6V2 
x 22 inches—ready to admit form. Price, $1.25.

OTHER ARTICLES OF MOIRE TAPESTRY FOR THE 
BOUDOIR.

Fame y Hair Pin Boxes of rose or blue tapestry, adorned 
•with gold .braids, are $1.25; also to be had in this attractive 
material are such novelties as ’phone covers, night lights, boxes 
for various purposes, picture frames, smelling salts bottles. At 
various prices. —Second Floor, Centre. —

x
notchlj 6Men’s Serviceable and Moderately 

Priced Watches
MM 1

9: gMany who do not care to invest in an expensive 
watch will note with satisfaction these excellent 
values in watches, suitable for use around the work
shop or factory. They are built especially to give 
good service, have 10-jewel Swiss movement, and 

)1 are in a gunmetal finished case. They have a stem- 
Y wind and set, and a gilt dial. The whole watch is 
u encased in a transparent front dust cover. Price,

9
! Anotherm 

■,

:check.98 grey
checked pattern, with jetted, no
flap pockets ; and high waist with 
deep vent at back, 
model is shown in the single- 
breasted, all-around beltêd style, 
with slash pockets, and is of 
union tweed, in Cuban brown

Bm ?to , bô ut wol »
court-

■ender property at end 
I. or have right Of pur* 
of any five-year perWdA ft 
ates lease It Shall 6flV»Ste. 
?ars’ franchise. „lf less®. ;| 
;cepted, company off*** ; - 
<ale on basis Of 

Offers to build 
lake additions to equip- ' < 
mt of $10,000,000 pro. f 
plan is not satlsfacWY j| 
r arrangement» can D»-™

L i
« I t 9Another XI 'I ft

8 )each, $4.00.
UHÜ1on. A 7-jewelled Watch of smaller size, similar in design, 

is procurable with either a nickel or nmetal-finished 
case, and with white enamelled dials, 
dust cover. Price, each, $3.50.

Another popular Watch is the “Roamer,”-a No. 16 
size. It has a double back, nickel case, and a 7-jewelled 
movement. Moderately priced at $5.00.

„

H
herringbonea transparent pattern.

Vests close with five buttons;
have belt loops, two

ft shade,

Hrailway commission da
te comment In any way ^ 
f the company to lea»*,?

I. O. D. «<

i] Trousers have

ISizes 34 to 40.trousers
side, two hip, a watch pocket,

Sizes 32 to1LSON ■■ fimshed with cuffs.
H37:, Price, $20.00.Chapter, 1. O. D. S„ r*- . 

or the year of $2393.59; 
800.09, and the receipt» I 

of $7351.01. Annual , 
cot in the I. <> 1 

in woman a 
and We#1 

were

—Main Floor, Queen St.
—Main Floor, Yonge St.
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especially set | CONDITIONS IN RUMANIA

REPORTED AS NORMAL

ses X
>bport a 

trium, nurse 
India, 

io four prisoner»
ilk,

I Spartacans who are temporarily in LENINE FOR CONFERENCE ; 
control at Nuremberg, will be thrown 
out by troops, brought in from the 

A Munich de-

j gather in cemeteries 
i aside by the French and Belgian gov- 
! ernments.

ry’s report showed ,,
ers and five new meffl- * ■
■ted for the year we<*i 1 j.| l 
. Mrs Carlyle McGill 1 
»nt, Mrs, Arthur Bflt- 
i-Ice-regent, Miss MAT* 
lecretary, Miss PW®*™,
Urderbear^,r‘MissNffl* O ‘Who Strongly Criticized Com-

ARE NOT BURYING
SOLDIERS AT BONN! gue1j>^bs“stRv

TROTZKY IS OPPOSEDnothing compared with the waste 
which had been caused.

Mr. James White,, assistant chair
man. then read the report of the work 
of the conservation commission for 
191S.

The work in connection with lands, 
waters and water powers, mines, etc., 
was dealt with 
emphasized the fact that fuel short
ages in the future were not a mere 
possibility, but a certainty, and that 
provision should be made for the fire 

i prevention and conservation and wild 
1 life were also dealt with in the re- 

1 port.

ALL HOT AIR,” SAYS 
SENATOR EDWARDS

outside if necessary, 
spatch to The Vorwaerts «ays that a 
solution of the government crisis can
not be delayed longer.

Stockholm, Feb. 18.—Serious dif
ferences of opinion have arisen be
tween the Moscow soviet, headed b y 
Premier Lenlne. and the PetrograJ

Berne, Feb. 18.—Dr. Flonder and 
Capt. Radueanu have arrived as 
■members of a mission from the Ru
manian government. They report that 
normal condit.ons are being resumed 
and that work iti beginning again tn 
Transylvania, where 
nearly as much distress as tn Ru
mania.

On the other hand, they say great 
difficulties are being caused by the 
attitude of the Hungarian govern
ment, -which appears to be almost as 
reactionary as its predecessors, and 
is attempting to cause trouble to the 
Rumanian, Czecho-Slovak and Jugo
slav governments.

r\ GEORGE E. DRUMMOND DEAD.

Head of Montreal Firm Passes Away 
in London.

Guelph, Ont., Feb. 17.—The big plant 
of Flax Spinners, Ltd., of this city com- 
menced operations today, and is produc
ing wet-aspun line yarns as sixty lea. 
These yarns,-, which are of a very superior 
quality, are being spun from Canadian 
flax, and are the first wet-spun yarns

far as 
The mill 

of both dry

Permanent Resting Place to 
Be Decided at Peace 

Conference.

soviet, headed by Leon Trotzky, over 
the allied proposal
the Princes' Islands, according to a 
despatch from Helsingfors.

London, Feb. 18.—George E. Drum- Lenine. it is said, wishes to accept 
mond head of the firm of Drummond,, the invitation for a conference on ac-

troii aiod hero last count of the economic situation of McCall & Co., Montreal, died here last Ruggia whlch ,s declared to be hope-
ni£,ht‘ „ ____ J nro-Mont less. Trotzky at Petrogfad is declared
o' Drummond, McCall & Co., known to be of the opinion that the occupa- 

,, “ r.,2 „„ tron merchants tion of the Ukraine offers the pos-He wa/in England on a business trip, eibility of food supplies for the soviet 
Mr. Drummond was a brother of the | government. Trotzky. who is minister 
late Dr. W. H. Drummond, author of of war, is sending all available troops 
the “Habitant,” and also of the late! into the Ukraine.
T J Drummond, president of the j A Russian wireless despatch re- 
Lake Superior Corporation. i ceived in London and Paris on beb. «.

and signed by Foreign Minister Tchtt-
,, . l xx,___I j j cherin, said that the Bolshevik gov-Veteran Dangerously Wounded ernment had accepted the invitation to

In Struggle With Bandit the Princes’ Islands conference.

by Mr. White. He for a conference onthere is not
Q missions Dealing With 

Post-War Problems.ft irepairing 1 produced in Canada, and, as 
known, the first in America 
will commence operations 
and wet-spun yarns in the next ten days, 

the effect When the balance of the equipment, now 
being mSnufactbred in Belfast and Leeds, 
is installed, the plant will have a capaci
ty of approximately 1,000.000 pounds ol 
finished yam per annum. This company 
is a subsidiary of Dominion Linens, Ltd., 
the plant adjoining tlieir property.

j Ottawa. Feb. 17.—A recently pub- 
! lislied dispatch from Fred James, of
ficial correspondent with the Can
adian Corps overseas, to 
that Canadian soldiers who have died 
in Germany would be 
special cemetery in Bonn, has 
the subject of enquiry by the director 

London. Feb. IS.—According to a of puv,|ie informât on here, 
tentative announcement by the British i In reply to a cable, the overseas

authorities point out that the article
that

I Ottawa, Feb. 17.—The tenth annualft!
enable, Reasonable. meeting of the commission of con- I 

tervation, which will cover three days. 1 
openedANLESS CO., Jellicce to Visit Canada

About October Twentieth
■ yesterday morning with ; 

on address of welcome by Hon. :
'lartin Burrell, secretary of slate 
end minister of mines. - Acting 
Premier Sir Thomas White, who 
''as to have addressed the meet
ing- could not be present owing 

a slight indisposition. The "chair 
"as occupied by Senator F. E. Ed- 
9} aids.

Die reconstruction work being 
• ed on was criticized b> Senator Ed- i first of the year.
"ards. A lot of the commissions which !
•'ad been established for dealing with | „ ________ Th„ Twinon,
ufter-the-xyar problems were he eaid 1 COBOURG RECEIPTS. The permanent
’"all hot a n. ■■ Mft" ! ______ * bodies of prisoners of war who died
A careful T°^d d° ‘t,t e food" Special to The Toronto World. in Germany, is a question which af-

carelul study ot the national re- ft , v - , ’ul “ -n the allies and is a matter
CT °f the “unto-, and a system- ; c ° °urg, ! eb. IS. During the down for discussion at the peace con-

4C development of them would do ! month of January the customs re- ference. 
bru-thih0 ti0,lve Lhese Problems than ceipts at the port of Cobourg It had been announced
With a e,se" Hc could n»t agree I amounted to $47,328.03. This s ! bodies of Canad ans who laid down
crest lt'VpreviollK speaker as to the | nearly $2000 less than the aniouiu i their lives in the service of their
tBBiiit 's «12. tfle savin£ which had j collected for the same month last jeountrj’, the western front, will be 

From the w ar. It was as J year, when receipts iwere $49,282.19. 1 reverently collected and be buried to-

buried in a 
been

Yenge Street.
IOOM 1, UPSTAIRS.

BAVARIAN GOVERNMENT
IS FACING A CRISISdiamonds

cash o* crnMU
Be sure and *«* .

elo.k. ae we 
tee to «»ve :Cou

*5 Y<m<* Af 
fofirliti»

Demand by Women’s Federation 
For Admittance to Parliament

admiralty. Admiral Lord Jellicoc will ; Feb. 17.—The Bavarian
Premier Eisner is

, was not intended to indicate 
arrive in San Francisco about Oct. bodies of Canadian soldiers, buried in

Germany, would remain there perihan-
thc

Berlin.
government of
faced with a «erious internal situation, 
according to despatches received here.

Winnipeg, Feb. 18.—At the opening Munich correspondent

rssfts suivï; .ras
convention here. re*oi.utiions were reeruitjng troops for the express pur- iteE dangerously wounded in the General 
adopted demanding -nat canaaian g Qf opposing Eisner, hie Spartacan Hospital this morning, suffering from a 
women be admitted to the Dominion Independent Socialist followers, bullet wound directed by some unknown
house of commons on election, tna. -nldiers’ council The Munich person, believed to have been a highway-the present prohibition legislation be ^nd the soldiers council The Munich ^ Wolfe wa8 accosted by a man near 
retained permanently, and that the f?Wi«rs coune» has issued a demand Wg resldencei who told him to put up his 
federal government make adequate , lhat ll}e recruiting be -topped, and hands instead of complying with the 
provision for the establishment of a t,iat the Bavarian « ar minister be command. Wolfe fought and was shot, 
laboratorv for investigation and ex- ! made subject of its executive com- The bullet entered his right breast, going 
perimentâl work in household econo- I mlttee. - thru the lung and passing out beneath

1 The same report declares that the bis shoulder blade.

20- and leave for Ottawa. He will 
leave British Columbia again about the illustratecntly. but. simply to

taken by the army of Canadians 
in enemy territory.

Will Be Discussed.
internment of the

car - of Thecare
INFLUENZA IN PARIS

IS ON THE INCREASE

Paris. Feb. 18.—There has been a 
great increase during the past week 
in the number of cases of influenza 
reported. In Paris the 
deaths registered during the past three 
weeks from the disease or maladies 
resulting irom it, were respectively. 
284. 370 and 550.

I

number of
that the

. 5
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About a “D. A."
—One of the greatest conveniences in orderingfgoods 
by telephone; purchases charged to your Deposit 
Account will be delivered as paid parcels—doing away 
with all paying of drivers at the door. Apply for 
particulars at the D. A. Office on the Fourth Floor, 
Yonge St.

In the Series of Demonstra
tions Now Taking Place 

In the Store 5F Electric Fixtures and Lamps
LL THE WAY from the candle invented about 700 

AD to the newest Westinghouse daylight lamp 
runs the exhibit in the Electric Fixture Department. 

And in the intermediate stages y ou. may notice the kerosene 
oil lamp introduced into America in i 860, the artificial gas 
burner introduced into Great Britain in 1727, the inverte 
gas burner of 1901, a brass whale oil lamp, an astral oil 
lamp, the time or horological lamp, which burnt from 8 
p.m. till midnight.

Old brass candlesticks and various forms of candle 
snuffers, with trimmers, are also interesting, while the table 
oil lamp with frilly shade of fifty years ago holds the place 
of honor.

A

Oil sketches of certain quaint old lamps and the de
scriptions attached wffi also prove interesting.^^ ^ 8fc
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GENERAL SIR SAM 
SPEAKS TO VETS.

.LOCAL COUNCIL OF 
WOMEN MEETS

f}u ;
When Golf Comes Back

■
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Ex-Minister and General 
Gunn Greet Workers at 

S. A. Banquet.

its a Fi<ue DAY FOR 
6olP Jim - tier o^> Y<yv<* 
HAT am D d<7ME OUT"

evenYTH'M6 FiX-ED

YtfU 0O6HT Tb
better
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Mothers’ Pensions Gain 

Strong Advocacy From 
Many Speakers.

-! HMOUU
Than To ask mEI VB :

'i Bill rA
H

JfeLi tfai FUTURE PROSPERITYt

Kffi,1
NO WAGE DISPARITY > /

Mayor Church Pays Tribute to 
Work of Salvation 

Army,

- lit

3gpii|

ÉMrs. Huestis Tenders Resig
nation, But Remains in 

Office Temporarily.

1I 0

SB# Â Prof. Mulveney 
Answers Phone

r \

“I announced from my place in 
parliament ‘ when the South African 
war veterans returned that there was 
nothin# too good tor them" and I say 
the same about those who have re
turned from this war,” said Gen. Sir 
Sam Hughes, in addressing members 
Of the Q.W.V.A. and other returned 
men who assisted the Salvation Army 
in their late campaign to raise $250,- 
(100 at a banquet tendered them by 
the army at the King Edward last 
evening.

Covers were laid for over 300, and 
besides many prominent men in Sal
vation Army circles, Brigadier-Gen
eral Gunn, Mayor Church, Controller 
Bobbins and A. M. Conn of the 
Trades and Labor Council were 
present. Commissioner Richards» act
ed as chairman, and in his remarks 
asked all the speakers to confine 
themselves to non-controversial sub
jects and to yt-eer clear of politics. 
Besides Sir Sam Hughes. Brigadier- 
General Gunn, Mayor Church and 
Controller Robbins spoke.

Sir Sam said, in rising, that he was 
not going to palaver over any organ
ization. “I never asked a man for a 
vote in my life and I never shall.” 
He did not touch cn politics.

He remarked that he had once been 
asked by Gen. Gunn how tt was that 
he always noticed everything, to 
which he replied that there were 
many things which he did not notice. 
It had been his policy always when 
he W.W one Of: his officers going 
wrong to call-, him to one side quietly 
and set him right, which ho thought 
was a great deal better than bringing 
htm before a court-martial. Speaking 
of General Gunn’s qualities as a sol
dier he said: "Brigadier-General
Gunn raised the 24th Battalion in 
Montreal and a fine regiment It was. 
He served overseas and he never 
sent his boys where he would not go. 
He was not looking for higher posi
tions than he could 1111.’*

Stronger in Mind.
‘‘You men are better than when you 

went away,” he said. "You may be 
weaker in body than you were, btit 
you are stronger in etttfld and more 
thoughtful. You know how to conduct 
yourselves. I don't believe in those 
people who are always worrying 
about the boys getting into trouble.”

The general spoke of the matter, of 
pensions for the men, He said that 
every one of them, if they thought 
they were not getting a Square deal, 
should not continue to grouch to their 
fellows about, it, but; to report it to the 
proper sources, where it would be at
tended fo.

The former minister said that he 
Was1 on record ak ihaving Stated In 
parliament that l$e- wotllcj haVe tpo 
aliens who wêre.earnings four and five 
dollars a day in munitions factories, 
while Canadian boys were fighting In 
France for $1.10 a day, conscripted 
and put to some work at the same 
figure and have the difference be
tween the two amounts applied to pa
triotic organizations.

’T don’t believe in Bolshevism. The 
men whom the Bolsheviks call bloated 
plutocrats were only a few years ago 
poor men, but thru ambition and work 
they have made money.” He thought 
the best way for a man to get ahead 
was to be a little in debt, just enough 
to keep him -hustling.

When General Gunn arose, the es
teem in which he is held by the men, 
was demonstrated by their wild en
thusiasm and cheering. It is putting 
it mildly to say that he is the ideal 
Of the men ot this district and rightly 
so, for General Gunn has

Many activities in which the Local - 
Council of "Women had part were re
ported at the twenty-sixth annual 
meeting of the council, which took 
place at the Margaret Eaton Hall 
> eStèrday, >Irs. A. M. Huestis, the 
president, in the chair. In her sum
mary as corresponding secretary, Mrs. 
>1. L. Irvine told Of two new socie
ties which had federated—the Home 
and School Council and the "West- 
bourne Alumnae—this making the 
number of societies In affiliation 
sixty-nine. Seven years ago there 
were but thirty-two.—

Mothers’ pensions, which have Al
ways received the commendation of 
the Toronto council—the support ot 
five families for three years by the 
council being part of its work-^weré 
touched upon. The council had plac
ed itself on record as In sympathy 
with women patrols and had wired 
the government during its sessions at 
Ottawa, making a strong appeal that 
the age of consent be raised from 
fourteen te eighteen years. A pro
test: had been sent in against the re
duction of the health estimate by the 
city council. A request had also been 
sent, asking for the appointment of 
two women on the housing commis
sion. A pretest against the conver
sion of Jar£e houses into three-decker 
flat* had been made, Mrs. Huestis and 
Dr. Margaret Patterson representing 
the views of the local council at the 
city hall.

In the report of the committee on 
employment of Women, which was 
prepared by Miss Margaret Davidson 
of the Technical School, and read by 
Miss Mona Cleaver, life disparity be
tween financial returns to men and 
women was brought out when equal 
pay for equal work was urged. Thé 
recent case of a raise of $50 to To
ronto women teachers and 
men was instanced, 
for all women was .advocated and the 

peration of all branches of social 
service workers, men and women, was 
asked to bring about the desired end.

This report also touched upon tho 
question of mothers’ pensions, and it 
was pointed oi»t that many appli
cants for work by the day were wid
ows -with children or women whose 
husbands were Sick or Who had de
serted them.

Ï Parkd^Te 4330.c
“Hello, is Prof. Mulveney "there?" 
"Tes, speaking,”
“I just wanted to know

K O6nii z<>SSb^ . -if your
remedy called B’Well was good for a 
bad cold?”

Oty
\

“Yes, it Is excellent, also 
preventive.You^aee it& always

BEEN LIKE THIS - -

a splendid 1 
restored ] 

HP were being 
treated for consumption—people who 
were coughing their lives

B’VVelt hasBv*r after JulY first as follows —
people to health that

W-)’ I Let/ 
<Hn-F 

TV* tya
Didn't i rsn 
You l HAD 
EVgRY tVMrtû 

F i nejjJi mJ/

There s nothing 
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what I NOEAlSJ

> SAID i HAD 
EueRYTHtrtC I 
FnçÊO <Jin\ j
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away, .-Ma 
has cured people who spent hundreds i 
of dollars doctoi-ing for Bad Coughs. 
Remember, I do not advertise it 
consumption cure, but it’s worth try.

wonders, and

Tuf T* as aT zr?ri ing. it has done
we cad) only 
do \ good for
ri e

expect it to 
others.T ................npi B’Wett :

dcellent for Rheumatism. B’AVeM 
is a wonderful Bloody Purifier, Ktom-
mach, Liver and Kkdhey Medicine, a 
wonderful Nerve Tonic, a great reju>, j 
Venator.

4 <
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f- It revives the faint, the 
weak makes strong and Uie old feel 
young again.. Yes, B'VVel! is the 
medicine you need. Sold only at 211 
Osslngton avenue, Toronto, On:. 
not delay, 
gerous.”
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% %EF Come. Delays are daa<
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Prof. R. L. Mulveney—Dundas car 

—get off at Osslngton avenue, open 
until 10 o’clock each evening. Price, 
$1.25.

M
Itheumaticide, 25c.j I

B’Well and Rheumaticide 
Surely Saved My Lifeor pensions, the speaker pointed out, 

many children have to get exemption 
from school attendance in order to 
add to the family income. Also that 
it had been shown in the state of New 
York that children could be kept in the 
home at between fifteen and a hun
dred and fifty per cent. Ie9s than In 
institutions. Interest taken by the 
council in the feeble-minded, of whom 
there are between three and four 
thousand in Toronto Schools, and the 
need for a farm colony for this class 
wore noted. The work of the women 
voters came in for commendation, *s«i 
did also the new Federation for Com
munity Service, with which the loOal 
council has federated.

The president of the national coun
cil. Mrs. \V. E. Sanford of Hamilton, 
was present for most of the session. In 
a warm and sympathetic address she 
pointed out the Toronto local council 
as outstanding in its influence, and 
because df its activities along so many 
important lines an had been evidenced 
by the reports of the affiliated 
cieties to which she had listened. Mrs. 
Sanford spoke against the physical 
examination of women, a question now 
very much in the air, and said warmly 
to let not one Innocent girl be sub
jected to such a calamity. She also 
advocated
Canada, and paid tribute to the work 
of Mrs. Huestis, who «he said never 
failed in any problem that she at
tempted. Mrs. H. J. Garrick, provin
cial vice-president for Ontario, gave 
greeting to the council.

PRESIDENT REBEKAH 
ASSEMBLY IS DEAD

of the Canadian National Exhibition 
Association will give a luncheon at the 
Prince George for Mr. John G. Kent, 
the capable manager of the Exhibition.

Sir Francis Firth is expected to ar
rive in town from England and will 
stay at the King tidward.

General Sir 8am Hughes arrived at 
the King Edward yesterday to speak 
at the dinner lit the Pompeiian room 
given by the Salvation Army huts 
committee.

Sir Percy Daniels and a party of 
friends arrived in town and were at the 
King Edward, leaving for the west last 
night.

General Çharles MacDougall and 
Mrs. Macdougall ere , staying at the 
Chateau Laurier, Ottawa.

Mrs. G. T; jjfulford has left Brock- 
ville to spend,fcyyo-.months in the south
ern States.

Mr, Slwel Yendle, the noted color 
artist and follower of the late Wm. 
Morris, is in Toronto for a few days, 
the guest of Mr. -Lewis Clemens at his 
studio, Hi 11 crest Hall.

Major, and Mrs. Ivey have taken Mrs. 
Proctor’s apartment in the Madison 
from March 1.

Mrs, A. C. McMaster has returned 
from Montreal, ou account of the ill
ness of her father. -

The guests of the evening for the 
not-out dance, arranged for the 22nd 
February, In the Jerkins Gallery, Col
lege street, will te:

SOCIETY I received a telephone call from 
Mr. Borrowman on October 10th; he 
had just read my advertisement in 
The Evening Telegram, and lie want* 
ert to knoiw if 1 was open; it was 10 
p.m. yl told him 1 would be open for 
about half an hour yet; he arrived 
tn about fifteen minutes, and this is 
the conversation that took place. He 
«aid: “Well. 1 was reading your ad. 
hi The Telegram tonight, and I 
thought well, lota of people wilt 
doubt the truth of it: I con say itb 
surely all true; your B’Well 
Rheumaticide will stop a cough, and 
I thought as I read your, ad., well, 1 
am one of the people who 
coughing thenvselves to death 
mentioned, and I am surd your medi
cines saved my tifs. I had a very 
bad cold for some weeks, tt set tied 
on my bronchial tubes and was Jtunok 
like asthma. I lost my voice, and was 
coughing and wheezing and nearly 
triad when I called on you and got 
yotir B’Well and Rheumaticide, It 
surely saved my life; I was in awful 
mLeery, I could hardly breathe, my 
breath was so 'short I could hardly 
walk. I have come here tonight for 
another bottle of B’Well to be used 
in my family.” B’Well, $1.25. Rheu
maticide, 26c.

“B’Well and flheuinâtlclde are all 
right.

$100 to 
A living wage

conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillies.
co-oI

At the charity ball in, Montreal last 
night his excellency received the de
butantes after the quadrille of honor 
and made à formal recognition of the 
war work done by seme of the girls.

Mrs. Ambrose. Small has received a 
telegram from the secretary of His 
Excellency the Diike of Devonshire, 
announcing that he will honor with 
his presence • the Toronto Choir con
cert, under the auspices of the Sir 
Henry Pellatt Chapter, LOvD-E., on the 
27th inst.

Once mpre Osgoode Hall resounded 
to the dance music of the Favorite 
orchestra,- when the Literary Society 
gave a. dance of 360 in Convocation 
Hall. A buffet supper was served In 
the old dining room, which 
decorated with flags and flowers. The 
benchers’ quarters were used for sit
ting out. The members of the dance 
committee were Mrs. Henry, who wore 
white satin and. pearls;
Silk, in midnight büie 
sue; _ Miss Marjorie . 
satin and violets; Miss Muriel Lee 
white satin, trimmed with opalescent 
beads; Mr. Robertson, Mr BradOn, Mr. 
Hall, Mr. McKenna, Mr. Carson, Mr. 
Stellar, Mr. Beckett. Mr. McEvoy. The 
patronesses received and those present 
were Mrs. W. R. Riddell, wearing rosé 
chiffon velvet with diamond trim
mings and diamonds; Mrs. Middleton, 
black lace and sequins over satin pearl 
and diamond ornaments; Mrs. Fergu
son Burke, black Chantilly lace and 
cut jet, a red rose and diamonds; 
Mrs. H. S. White, black and white 
chiffon over orchid silk, pink roses 
and amethyst ornaments. Also pre
sent were Hort. Justice Riddell, Hon, 
Justice Middleton, Hon. Justice Fer
guson, Mr. H. 8, White.

The marriage takes place today at 
Wrexham, Euglarfd,. of Miss Helen 
Beck, daughter Of the late Dr. Geof
frey Beck, Port Arthur, and Of Mrs. 
Beck, Toronto, to Capt. AVhitefield G. 
Bell, R.A.F., only Son of Mf George 
Bell, K.C., and Mrs. Bell, St. George 
street, Toronto.

Mr. Stapells, president of the Em
pire Club, has asked Mr. Cyril Maude 
to lunch with the club at the King 
Edward on Thursday. Mr. Maude will 
tell the members of the women of 
Great Britain, and what they have 
done during the war. Mr. Maude is 
at the York Club dtiring the week he 
is playing at the Princess in "The 
Saving Grace.”

Mr. and Mrs. L. T. H. Ardiel have 
returned from Atlantic City and New 
York-

Mrs. U. B. Hamilton is in 'Montreal 
with her daughter, Mrs. Stephen Lea
cock.

Mr. and Mrs. George 
taken 110 Crescent road, and have 
moved their household gods from 
H imilton. - - -

The members of the Empire Club 
will be the guests of the Art Museum 
at the Grange this evening,

Sir Joseph FlaveTle, Bart., has left 
for St. John to meet Mrs. Frank Mc- 
Eachren. who is arriving with her 
babv from ovrrreas.

The Canadian Club, to the number of 
270, accepted the invitation Df the Art 
Museum last night to Visit the galleries 
at the Grange and much appreciated 
the opportunity offered to the members. 
Major Ward Wright, the president of 
the club, and Mrs. Wright were among 
those present. Coffee was served in 
the large room under the picture gal
leries.

Mrs. Jessie Thompson Passes 
Away After a Few 

Days’ Illness.
Dietitian.

Other things urged were that a 
dietitian should be appointed to every 
hospital because Of tile value Of Well- 
cooked food in preserving life. To 
teach something of bee-keeping, 
poultry raising and gardening In the 
primary schools was also advised. 
The subject of investigating with the 
view of finding if girls who were not 
in need of money were holding posi
tions and keeping others out was 
treated, in the business women's 
houses on Bain avenue 64 girls had 
been provided with romflortable quart
ers. Never, elated the report, had the 
detnantF been us urgent as during the 
past year.

Thé citizenship cornmitteo was re
ported upon by Airs. J. It. J,aidlaw. 
The committee had taken up tho 
question of numbering and naming 
streets, and it wSs stated that a good 
deal of work had been done in assist
ing at the time of elections and other 
civic activities. The council had also 
been instrumental in rousing interest 
in conditions at the base hospital.

Much regret was heard thruout the 
day at the announcement of the re
tirement of Mrs. A. M. Huestis, 
whoso presidential address was given 
in the afternoon, in the course of 
which she reviewed the work of the 
council, dwelling with particular cm- 
p has Vs on the advantages of the 
municipal farm, and urging that the 
lew women still remaining in the 
Toronto iail be transferred to the 
larm. She also appealed to the meet
ing. for books and- clothing for the 
w omen prisoners. Mrs. TI nestis drew 
the attention, of the gathering to the 
meeting to ho held ibis morning at 
1 lie parliament buildings in behalf of 
mothers' , allowances, at which Dr. 
Riddell will preside.

The Feeble-Minded.
In connection with these allowances

andSt. Thomas," Ontario; Feb. IS.— 
Mrs. Jessie Thompson, Grand Pre
sident of the Rebekah Assembly of were

youOntario, and whose ihome is at 651 
Church street, Toronto, died at the 
Armasa Wood Hospital, St. Thomas, 
Tuesday morning, after, a few days’ 
LI Incas.

Mrs. Thompson came to St. Thom
as on Feb. 8, to pay a visit to Mrs. J. 
H. Watson, 215 Ross street, for a few 
days, and also to pay an official visit 
to Edna Rebekah Ixxlge tonight. She 
was taken ill while here.

Mrs. Thompson was born In King
ston 64 years ago, and was a 'daugh
ter of Mr. and Mit». Wm. Montgom
ery, of Kingston. She is survived by 
her husband, Robert J. Thompson, oif 
Toronto, and four 
daughters and twio 
Vogelman and Miss Lillian Thompson 
of Toronto, and H. A. Thompson and 
W. G. Thompson, of Toronto; . also 
one sister, Mrs. George Howe of 16 
WoodlaWn avenue. Ottawa, and One 
brother. Albert Montgomery. Toronto.

member of Toron
to Chapter, Eastern Star; also secre
tary - treasurer of Triple Link First Aid 
Association of Toronto, and an active 

of the Bloor Street Central

was
wo-

Mlss Aileen 
over silver tis- 
Rowiand, pink

prohibition forentire
ildren, two 

ns—Mrs. E.Z You cart use my name alt 
you like. I am only too glad to re
commend medicines that save life. ’ 
Mr. E. Borrowman lives at 32 
Argyle ktreet, "Toronto, Ont.

Sir John and 
Lady Willison, the President of the 
University ana Lady Falconer, Mr. 
and Mrs. Howard Cléflnês, Dr. and Mrs. 
A. S. VOgt, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Broagball. Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Rutter, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. I. Woodland.

Mr. A. M. Thompson and his daugh
ter. Miss Edythe Thompson, are at the 
Chateau Laurier, Ottawa.

Mrs. C. A. Glass, the Misses Muriel 
and Madeleine Glass,
■Billy Glass, are at Miami, Florida.

The Toronto Travel Club met at the 
house of Mrs; Griffith Thomas, St. 
George street, the president, Mrs. S. 
G. Wood in the chair.

Papers:were read by Mrs. N. Atassie, 
and Mrs. W. B. Cooper. The musical 
program was arranged bÿ Mrs. James 
Ballantyne. Mr. A. T. Laidlaw played 
three pianoforte solos, Miss Lilian 
Black, accompanied by Miss BryJon, 
sang. At the close of the meeting tea 
was served in the dining-room by Mrs. 
Griffith Thomas.

Mrs. Joseph Selick 
from Montreal, and is recovering from 
the very severe ’llness she contracted 
there. She was accompanied home by 
Mrs. B. Seigler, who is now her guest.

Mrs. A. J. Freiman of Ottawa, who 
will return to Toronto shortly, in the 
interests of the Helping Hand Fund 
for Destitu'e Jewry in Palestine, was 
the guest of honor in Quebec city, at 
a tea given by Lady Fitzpatrick at 
her home.

On account of the amount of busi
ness. many of the reports from the 
affiliated societies were not read. They 
will all appear In the year book.

Because of the fact that since the 
nomination papers were sent out the 
president had withdrawn, and their 
being no other name before the coun
cil for president, the procedure to be 
adopted in the election of officers 
caused a good deal of discussion, and 
the expression of a diversity of Opin
ion. The first Intimation of cross
roads was given when Mrs. J. P. .Mc
Gregor, on behalf of the home and 
school council, asked for the post
ponement of the elections In order 
that societies might express them
selves under new conditions that had 
arisen since the council was formed, 
the delay being with a view to re
organization. Mrs. Lain g explained 
that in some quarters there was dis
satisfaction owing to the antiquated 
form of the constitution. Mrs. Boult- 
bee of the Infants’Tlome and Infirm
ary, pointed out that anything re
garding reorganization was entirely 
out of order.

government would Continue the shipbuild
ing Industry, and believed that the city 
would recover itself, commercially and, 
financially, in a short time, and. that a 
new era. of unparalleled prosperity lay 
ahead of not only the city of Toronto, 
but the Dominion of Canada.

Deceased was a

proven
himself to toe a genial officer, a fine 
administrator and one who has the 
best interests of the men at heart.

Great Headway.
He directed his reniants mostly to 

the work of the Citizens’ Repatriation 
Committee, which has 
headway and now a committee 
been, formed for every pnase Of work 
which Can poeslbly have any connec
tion wiui the bettering ol" the condi
tions of the soldiers. Une of the most 
important of mese committees is the 
one on employment. Every man will 
be watched and care taken that he Is 
in a position where he can pull bis 
fair snare, and yet not be over
burdened.

A council of the business men of the 
town has been formed, which will be 
cessible to all, and this council will dual 
with matters of every description. As 
each problem presents ltseif, it will oe 
met toy business men in a business way.

Committees on housing conditions have 
been appointed, and everything possible 
will be done for the care of the wives 
and dependents of the- soldiers. Speaking 
of "the committee which has been teamed 
to consider memorials, he cited an ex
ample of Where a business man had sug
gested to him the erecting of bridges as 
memorials. He thought this to be a first- 
rate idea. The municipalities would erect 
them, and, while they wbuld serve a use
ful purpose, they could be made archi
tecturally beautiful, and would always 
Keep the memory of those who have fall
en green, altho It could never be possible 
to forget them.

There would be other committees on 
sport and social recreation, educational 
committees, and a business committee to 
consider many phases of finance and 
readjustment Is the business world. “The 
citizens who have successfully grappled 
witH the problems of war Will likewise 
successfully grapple with the problems 
of peace. There was also,” he said "the 
question of taking care of the boys who 
have lost limbs, and some who haye be
come blind.”. General Gunn pleaded with 
all td reserve Judgment, and not to in
vite critlelsm. “If the league put for
ward suggestions, rest assured that they 
are submitted only after careful consid
eration, 
is 'Trust.
get every man Joined up with some unit. 
By thla It would be possible to keep up 
the splendid esprit de corps, and Jie was 
sure good results would be obtainable

It was only thru the militia, he thought, 
and General Hughes agreed with him, 
that it had been possible for Canada to 
play the part m the war which she had 
He knew that many men had - said that 
they were thru with the military forever 
but he had felt that way himself some
times.

member 
Methodist Church, Toronto.

Her remains were removed to P. R. 
Williams & Son's, and prepared amdi 
forwarded to Toronto on the C.P.R. 
this afternoon, interment taking place 
in Toronto,

and Master

LT.-COL MALLOCH 
TAKEN BY DEATH

mane great 
bai»

POLICE UNION IS 
SOMEWHAT DIVIDED Commander of Overseas Hos

pital Contracted Pneumonia 
on Return. , «has returned Many Would Fight, Others 

Would Surrender Right . 
to Affiliate.

The Welcome Guest 
Has a Good Stomach

Lieut.-Col. William John Ogilvid1 
M'ai loch, C.A.M.C,, passed away at ltia 
'home, 60 Lynwood avenue, at 9 o'clock I 
last evening, February 18th, following 
a short il.inoss of pneumonia, con- k: 
tracted the day of hi» arrival home, t '

Thie late Col. Malloch, was bom in 
Clint/ni. Ont., about 47 years, ago, of ' 
Scottish parentage. His father was 
at one time school inspector for the 
district. At the age of sixteen, ho eri-'/ 
toned Toronto University arid gratlu-, ; 
ated in arts in 1892, and In - medicine 
'In 1896. After doing reseat,ch work ht 
anatomy. Col. Mallor-h wc 
land bt 1902, taking a «tils 
the Royal College of Hu 
1906. he was appointed 
chief surgeon of the. Torontb General 
Hospital, and in 1908, was appointed 
to tihe teach In® staff of the l/niveratty 
of Toronto.

In 1915, Col. Malloch left Tor Eng
land with the University of Toronto, 
Vo. 4. Base Hospital, and from there 
the unit was sent to Salonca and 
during its stay there, Col. Malloch wasf 
attached for a time as a surgeon In 
the Serbian army. He returned to 
England with the unit and there re
mained in charge of the hospital at 
Bassln-gton. until his return to To
ronto on Fell". 8, 1918.

His loss will be felt by the general 
hospital and the medic tl 'department

of. which 
To the he-

uc-

Thoee Present.
Among those who took part were 

Miss S. Mickle, Dr. Stowe Gullcn, Dr. 
Margaret Johnston, Dr. Margaret 
Gordon, Mrs. Mclvor, Mrs. Laidlaw, 
Miss Grace Hunter, and at one time 

! there seemed to be three resolutions 
and several amendments before the 
meeting. Mrs. G. C. Wood made a 
strong appeal that the President, Mrs. 
Huestis, would take the lead and cut 
the Gordian knot of the maze in which 
the meeting became involved, and 
allow herself to be acclaimed presi
dent. Sev ual r.ames from the list of 
candidates for vice-president were 
withdrawn, but were ivgaln placed on 
the list., when Dr. Stowe Gullen point
ed out that after consenting to nom
ination they must stand'.

The.matter was finally settled by a 
resolution, which seemed to meet the 
general oi.sent of the meeting, that 
the election of vice-presidents and 
recording secretary be held, the of
fice of president and other officers to 
be filled later by the executive. Mrs. 
Ilucstis in the meantime will remain | 
in office. The vice-presidents elect- I 
ed were: Mrs. Jacobs, Mrs. W. E. 
Groves. M>s Gunn, Miss Hart and ! 
Mrs. Meyers; recording secretary, 

Many people just hate to oat in com- Miss M. Warrington, 
paliy. They prefer to crawl Into some bv- 
J ace for a dyspeptic's plate of molly cod
dle. Business men often resort to this 
form of weakness under tho belief

But it isn’t what voii j 
• at, but what you digest that 
Some Stomachs can’t digest even a glass !

So they simply keep on feeding 
sour

Three meetings of the police union 
were held yesterday in Sons of Eng
land Hall for the purpose of voting 
oil a request of the police commission 
to have the policemen surrender their 
charter.
to recognize the police union execu
tive as a grievance committee, and 
allow them to come before the board 
whenever they had grievances which 
they wanted to have adjusted.
- The afternoon meeting was unani
mous to throw out the offer of the 
commissioners and to fight the Issue 
but with the royal commission. The 
meeting, which started at 8 o’clock In 
the evening, had a large attendance, 
and it was learned that the discus
sion on the matter was about even 
for and against maintaining the union 
affiliation with outside labor bodies.

The midiight meeting brought out 
the largest attendance, and a heated 
discussion held sway for some time.

Not What You Eat But What You 
Blge>t Tolls the Story—Eat Any

thing If Yon Follow With a 
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablet.

Receptions.
Mrs. W. D. Bryan, formerly Miss 

Marjorie Hawkey, will receive for the 
rflrst time since her marriage this 
afternoon; from three to six o’clock. 

. Mrs: W. H. Bryan will receive with 
her at 459 Indian road.

(/'Neilli rhe commissioners agreedhave

iJcië to Engi 
rslrfp in 
eons, hr 
assistant

CHAPLIN ESTATE GIFT
PUZZLES ASSESSORS

!

©

The court of revision sat yesterday 
on appeals for lessening of assess
ments. Particular interest centred 
around the assessment on the Chaplin 
estates on Duplex avenue. An agree
ment was made in 1912 with thf town 
of North Toronto, by which 33 feet on 
the west side of Duplex avenue were 

On Thursday, Feb. 26, the directors given over under vague conditions. The
east 33 feet have now been appropri- 

j ated. subject to the North Toronto by
law. The assessment bylaw states 
that this property should be assessed, 
while Jas, D. Chaplin, who appeared 
in the interest of the estate, said that 
in consideration of thè gift made to 
North Toronto the owners on the east 
side ought not to he compelled to bear 
thé expenses -of the improvements.

"J. F. Simpson, land valuator, stated 
that the assessment was made in 1914, 
and It was probably a little inequitable! 
but the owners ought not to be wholly 
exempted.

V

ANNOUNCEMENTS The watchword of the league 
’ ’* He said that he wished toThe Man or Woman Who Can Eat 

Heartily and Not Fade Away Is the Wei. 
come -Guest Anywhere.

of ttie uniersity, in both 
he took great interest, 
reave.! family, the sympathy of the 
community is extended.

The funeral, which will be 
military nature, will take place from 
the Eaton Memorial Church, -on 
Thursday afternoon, at 2.30. ,

Notices of future events, not Intended to 
raise money, 2c per word, minimum S0o; it 
held to raise money eoiriy fo Patriotic. 
Church or Charitable purpose ic per word, 
minimum $1.00; If held to rale* money for 
any other than these purposes, 6c per 
word, minimum %Z.yQ.

To Keep Your Skin
Free From Hairs nf *

(Beauty Topics!
If you are wining t<5 spend a few 

minutes’ time In your 100m using a 
delatone paste, yoa cat) easily banish 
any ugly, hairy growth without dis
comfort or injury. The pgste is made 
by mixing some water with a little 
powdered delatone. 
spread over the hairy surface and after 
about 2 minutes rubbed off and the 
skin washed. You will not be dis
appointed with this treatment, pro
viding you get real" delatone.

Mayor Sends a Message of
Condolence to Lady Laurier

they :run work better. THE MEMBERS of The Lady Ross
Chapter, I.O.D.E., wish to express 
their thanks to the patrons and em
ployes of the United Cigar Stores, for 
their splendid co-operation in the mat
ter of the coupon boxes by means of 
Which the chapter realized $516.00 for 
comforts for our soldiers in the hospi
tals here.

UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO LECTURE
—Professor M. W. Wallace of Univer
sity College will lecture on “Stabilizing 
Forces in Democracy." on Wednesday, 
February 13th, at 5 p.m.. in th3 Physics 
Building. Free to the publia*

counts. WOMAN CHOSEN CANDIDATE.

Lansing, Mich., Feb. 18.—For tb» 
first time in the history of Michigan 
politics, a woman was today chosfert 
candidate tor a state elective office, 
when Mrs. Dora H. Stockman of 
Lansing was nominated by the Repub
lican state convention here as one of 
the party’s two candidates far mem
ber of the state board of agriculture 
In the election on April 7.

of milk.
dyspepsia and get gas. water brash, 
risings and so.on that the better informed 
and hearty eaters entirely avoid. This 
they do by using Stuart's Dyspepsia 
Tablets.

Many physicians prescribe them for in
i'i gestion, dyspepsia and other digestive 
l isOnf-re. They are sold at every drug 
. tore, ""everywhere, price 50 cent* a box.

Ask your druggist more about them.

A message of condolence was sent 
to Lady Laurier by Mayor Church 
yesterday:

“I desire to convey to you the Pro
found son-iw of the. citizens of To
ronto in the irreparable loss of vour 
distinguished husband. Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, 
sympathy.

Great Debt.
Mayor Church said that the city of To

ronto owed a great debt to the Salvation 
Army, who, in all patriotic campaigns In 
Toronto, had borne their-part handsome
ly. Speaking of the problem of employ
ment. he said that the city was spending 
$3.000,000 on harbor work this year, and 
employment would be given to three or 
four thousand men. He hoped that the

This is then
- Mayor Church was yesterday serv

ed with a" subpoena to attend and 
giro evidence before the royal com
mission on complainte of the police 
union.

Please accept our deepest
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CHEAPER CLOTHING 
NOT ANTICIPATED

WAR SCHOLARSHIPS,
ENGINEER AWARDS

CONTROLLERS TO TACKLE 
T.S.R. CAR PROBLEMMAYOR CHURCH IS 

NOTANAPPUCANT
AGRICULTURISTS 

APPROVE LOANS
RUARY 19 u 19

■' - The faculty of engineering of the 
University of Toronto has- awarded 
war scholarships as follows:

First-class scholarships of $100 per 
annum for four years—E. V. Ahara, H. 
M- Dilworth, A. H. Heatley, H. G. Hay- 
man. —

Second-class scholarships of $50 per 
annum for four years—C. D. Pearson, 
R. R. McLaughlin, M. V; Powell, G. E. 
McLean.

A. H. Heatley {s a returned soldier.
Scholarships provided by Engineer

ing Alumni Association of Toronto 
University for the original main pur
pose of attracting students into the en
gineering profession for future military 
service in France. It Is now proposed 
to maintain these scholarships to 
stimulate interest in engineering work 
as applied to problems of reconstruc
tion and the development of industry 
and natural resources.

Industrial corporations

The board of control will take up the 
matter of compelling the Toronto 
Street Railway to put more stock on 
their rails with Sir William Hearst, 
and also the matter of the long de
lays in arbitrating the Metropolitan 
radial line. They believe that this is 
the only way to clear up the situa
tion, as the T. S. R. has been ordered 
to add two hundred more cars 
its stock, and the Ontario Railway 
Board has been unable to enforce the 
order.

Works Commissioner Harris 
that the shops were open and that 100 
men were employed, and Cont. Rob
bins thought that they 
compelled to open more shops 
lay down about fifteen 
time. Mayor Church attacked 
Ontario Railway Board because of 
their failure to. take definite action 
in the matter.

He proposed that negotiations on 
the Metropolitan Railway be called 
off in sixty days if nothing further 
was done. Mr. Harris said that the 
railway board was the arbiter in the 
matter, and the delays were due to 
the other party.

Appellate Court, Second Diviaion.
List of cases for Wednesday, 19th 

February, at 11 a.m.
Henderson v. Strang.
White v. Belle-Perche.
Simm v. Hamilton City.
Shamitafsky v. New Systems Laun

dry.

I

Retail Clothiers Listen to 
Trade Addresses From 

Prominent Merchants. "

Municipal Electric Association 
Refer McNaught Succes

sion to Government.

District Representatives En
dorse Advances to Sol

dier Tenants.

\ FARMERS must help

Dj. Creelman Recalls Debt 
Which Country Owes 

to Veterans.

;
\ Ï

I r Brundage v. Roy. 
Culley v. Ridley.

to-
PROTEST RATES Owing to the fact that the repre

sentatives from Toornto to the annual 
meeting of the Ontario Municipal 
Electric Association, which opened 
yesterday at the city hall, objected 
that it had not been called in a regular 
way, the secretary was instructed to

Single Court.
List of cases for Wednesday, 19th 

February, at 11 a-m.
Re Metropolitan Theatres.
Re Lynett Estate.
Re Wilkie Estate.
Gooderham v. McPherson.
Re American Forest Products & 

Beaver Wbod F. Company.
Hunter v. Hossack.
Partridge v. Lind.
Oak Tire v. Middleton.
Re Helliweil Estate.

V]
!

saidDivision Court Act Declared 
Antiquated and of No 

Service.
should be 

and
i ..

X at a 
the

cars
call the annual meeting of the asso
ciation Wednesday, March 19.

On Monday evening the executive 
were in session, but without the presi
dent, Mayor Church. The chief item 
of -business taken up was the ap
pointment of a successor to the late 
W. K. McNaught on the Provincial 
Hydro-Electric Commission. It was 
decided to take the matter up with 
the provincial government.

At yesterday morning’s meeting, W. 
K. Sanderson, vice-president 
Thomas, occupied the chair 
absence of Mayor Church, who was 
presiding over a board of control 
meeting. It was said that the mayor 
had received no word concerning the 
meeting and the Hydro-Electric Com
mission only received their notice on 
Monday, alt»o a by-law provides that 
notice shall be issued two weeks be
fore the meeting. George Wright of 
the Toronto Hydro-Electric protested 
against the irregularity of the meet
ing, to whttih T. H. Harrigan, tfce 
secretary, of Guelph, replied that 
.everyone knew that the annual meet
ing was held on the third Wednesday 
in February. s

3$r. Harrigan said that he had taken 
up the resolution which had been 
passed at the last meeting, asking that 
a representative of the municipalities 
be, appointed on the Provincial Hydro- 
Electric Commission by- the govern
ment, with the premier, who stated 
that he would not take any action 
until after the meeting.

Public Service.
A communication was

Æulveney 
swers Phot

There will be practically no reduc- 
tion^ in the price or men’s clothing 
next springZaltho by next fall a slight 
reduction in the prices will be ex
pected, was the declaration made by 
Chas. E. Wry, whi^is in the city to 
attend the annual convention of the 
retail clothiers’ section of the Retail 
Merchants’ Association, 
points out that wages have increased 
considerably since the armistice was 
signed, while tile number of working 
hours have been cut down by the em
ployes. it Is expected, however, that

Two thousand dollar loans to ten- 
soldiers was a proposition 

endorsed by an enthu-
ant-fsrmer 
ooaoUuoutiy 
,hustle convention of Ontario agncul- 

district representatives at the 
parliament buildings yesterday.

convention was called by Hon.
Ontario minister of 
the suggestion of H.

in the prov
ince, to the number of about 260, were 
asked by the Alumni Association to 
subscribe to the scholarship fund. The 
executive committee of the Toronto 
branch of the - association has been 
working on this scheme for the past 
year.

30. GREATER KING ST. 
ENTHUSIASTS MEET

Mulveney‘rof.
:ing;”
11 ted to know 
i B’Well was

tural

The
« yoQ*

80od for g

splendid 
restored

being,

G. S. Henry,
agriculture, on , _ .
C- Schofield, chairman of the Ontario 
branch of the Dominion Soldiers Land 
Settlement Commission.

The general scheme was commend
ed but the view expressed that two 
vital factors were the success of the 
board on qualifications in granting 
the applications of the right men for 
settlers and the co-operation of the 
agricultural element at large.

Dr. Creelman said that the patri
otic sentiment of the farmers had 
never yet been appealed to in vain. 
If the district representatives made 
it a matter of paying a debt due the 
returned soldiers, the response might 
be depended ^uion to be satisfactory. 
What was needed was a readiness for 
the farmers to take soldiers and give 
them employment which would en
able them to gain thé1 fanning experi
ence requisite in addition to any spe
cial short course they might take at 
the Ontario College of Agriculture.

Too Mich to Expect.
The motion to promote soldier-ten- 

snt farming by two thousand dollar 
loans was considered one which must 
rommend itself to 
commission.
$3900 were meitioned, but were drop
ped on the advice of H. C. Schofield 
as being too much to expect.

Hon. G. S. Henry, Ontario minister 
of agriculture, said that it was an 
encouraging ■ sign to see the enthusi
asm with which the project of help
ing the returned soldiers to take up 
new land or vacant farms was being 
taken up by the agricultural district 
representatives, 
that the loc&l institutes and societies 
would co-operate in making this im
portant patriotic movement a success. 
The immediate business was to pro
cure suitable employment in farms 
during tin coming spring and sum
mer for returned soldiers. He did not 
believe that the task would be a very 
difficult one, as the farmers would 
readily acknowledge their debt to the 
soldiers.

Mr. Wry lof St. 
in the CANON TUCKER’S 

CALL TO SERVICE
Park. 738-739.

Oakville Branch, Phone 334.STRONG APPEAL FOR 
INSPECTOR POGUE
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ictoring for Bad Every Man a Live Wire, 

Every Congregation a 
Power House.

Vice-President Henry Taylor /pre- 
sided at the first annual meeting of 
the Greater King Street Association 
in the private grill room of the Prince 
George Hotel yesterday afternoon in 
the absence of the president, Julian 
Sale, who is in Florida.

"I like the name of the Greater 
King Street Association,” said Mr. 
Taylor, "in preference to merely the 
King Street Association, because we 
are endeavoring to create a King 
street that will eclipse any concep-

T. C. Robinette, K.C., Ap
peals to Commissioners on 

Psychological Grounds.

A circular was issued by the Can
adian railway war board on February 
3, which provides that commencing 
March 1st next, the payment of 
freight charges on aU shipments will 
be on a casih basis tbruoBt the Domin
ion of Canada. This system has been 
in effeci in the United States since 
last August. It is provided, however, 
itlmt where the enforcement of this 
rule will retard prompt movement or 
del’very of freight or prompt release 
of equipment or station facilities, 
shippers or 1 consigned'»may obtain a 
credit from the railways not exceed- i 
i.ig seven nays after receipt of in
bound shinments or tor warding of . 
prepaid shipments, provided shippers 
or consignees file and outside in<M- 
v dual surety bond or corporate surety 
company, bend or bank guarantie in 
au amount satisfactory to the carrier 
company.

The i ally ays will supply iAe f ytm 
o ? bond to be used in such cases.

Tire railways will therefore abo.lsh 
collectors and shippers, and consig
nees will be expected to send aril 
freight charges to the'agents at till 
railways on and after March 1.

andonly

"Every man a live wire in order to 
mgke every congregation a 
house,” was the call to service ad
dressed to the men

Judgment was reserved by the 
police commissioners power-yesterday after
noon in the whiskey probe, in which 
a number of officers of the police 
department were placed on trial over 
the disappearance of a 
bottles of seized liquor from Pape 
avenue division. Mayor Church had 
no time to read over the evidence and 
the commissioners decided to with
hold their decision until the 
had read over the 
the different men.

Yesterday afternoon the hearing ot 
evidence was concluded, with the 
calling of several witnesses.
Martin took the stand' again 
cleared himself of being in any way 
implicated in the disappearance of 
the liquor. Inspector John Pogue, 
who admitted giving six bottles of 
whiskey to ex-Alderman Archibald, 
and others on the force, will not know 
what action will be taken against 
them by the board for several days. 
Inspector McKinney of the morality 
department, against whom charges of 
assisting Garnet Archibald to get the 
liquor from Pogue, were made, will 
also await his fate.

At the conclusion of the taking of 
evidence, T. C. Robinette, K.C., ap
pearing for Inspector' Pogue, asked if 
Chief Grasett would give his views of 
the investigation. The commissioners 
remarked that the chief had better 
not be asked.

of St. James' 
parish, by the Rev. Canon Norman L. 
Tucker, at their annual supper, in the 
"parish house, last night. The speaker, 
who was introduced by the Bishop o“ 
Toronto, Right Rev. Mr. Sweeny, de
livered an address on “The Place of the 
Laymen in the Work of the Church." 
Canada, he said, had proved its 
tionhood on the battlefields of France 
and Flanders, the influence of that 
proof had been felt thruout the world, 
and was even now a factor in the 
peace conference. But a period of re
construction faced the country," which 
would make great demands 
quality of its citizenship and institu
tions. Men must rally round the old 
institutions that the early pioneers 
had established, as the foundation of 
national life, the family, the very core 
of soCigl life, an institution as divine 
as the church itself. The preservation 
of the family ideal meant that Canada 
would be populated with citizens in
fluenced by ancestry.

“We must see that the best part of 
our land is not given over to aliens: 
a problem in time of peace, and a 
danger in time of war." The country 
must be protected against an influx 
from the slums and purlieus of Eu
rope.”

number of

need. tion that may be in your minds re
garding the important place it occu
pied in the business life of the city in 
days gonevby. Our slogan is ‘A Great
er King Street for a Greater To
ronto.’ We are told by some auth
orities that by 1925 Toronto will have 
a population of a million people. To
ronto is growing and King street 
must grow. It was once the show 
place, the promenade of tke city, and 
it can again be a street to be proud 
of with your help. You have only to 
glance around to see the many 
changes that are taking place in the 
downtown district—the completion of 
the new station, the erection of the 
harbor commission’s office bundling, 
projected new edifices for financial 
institutions, the new building of'the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce and the 
Merchants’ Bank on King street, the 
new customs house beside the Union 
Station—all this is evidence of the 
activity that is in our midst. King 
street—why, we are in the very heart 
of the city.”

dto, na-the Dominion read from 
Col. W. Pope of the commission, 
which satisfied thosq present that 
something would 
tion with the inv 
feasibility of a "publicly-owned tele
phone service. The association had a 
cash balance on hand of $441.80.

Cont. Maguire came in at this junc
ture and said that the mayor had not 
received any notification of thp meet
ing, "and while I don’t want any fric
tion," continued the controller, "at the 
same time we ghould have had some 
notification of -tins meeting.”

When Mayor Church arrived he ad
mitted that he did not know how the 
business of the association had been 
conducted during the last few months. 
A new constitution had been adopted, 
he said, about which be had no knowl
edge and there were many other out
side municipalities which never knew 
that the constitution had been adopt
ed. "Some of the -papers have been

to the

mayor 
evidence againstHigher amounts up to

be -d
">Stig

one in connec- 
atton of the

re-
Sergt.

and on the
nd Rheumaticide 
Saved My Life

HELPING HAND FUND
SANGUINE OF SUCCESS

a telephone call from 
nan on October He was confident

10th; hs
ad my advertisement in 
' Telegram, and he want-, 
if 1 was open; it was 10 
him 1 would be open for 
an hour yet; he arrived 
teen minutes, and this ig 
Hum that took place. He 
1 I was reading your ad. 
degram, tonight, and Ï 
’ll, lots of people will 
ruth of it. I can say itt 
true; your B’Well and 

ie will stop a cough, and 
e I read your, ad., welt; j 

the people who wert 
iienmelves to death yea 

■ ml J am sura your metH- 
my life. I had a very 

>r some weeks,, it settled 
cinal tubes and was Ann*
. 1 lost my voice, and wee. 
nd wheezing and neotif’v 
I called on -you and got

President Ed. Mack of Retail Clothiers. The destitute of Palestine have been 
aided to the extent of nearly $2000 
within the past wegk, as the result of 
initial organization work in Quebec 
city and Sherbrooke, Quebec. This 
news was passed on to the local com
mittee of the Helping Hand Fund for 
Destitute Jewry in Palestine, by Mrs.
J. Selick of this city, who has just re
turned- from Montreal.

The Toronto committee, under the 
convenorship of Mrs. J. J. Allen, is 
completing its machinery for the big 
drive here. Upon the advice of the 
mayor and board of control, when a 
deputation headed by Mrs. Freiman 
and Mrs. Allen, waited upon them, a 
letter has gone forward to Commis
sioner of Financp Bradshaw, request
ing a grant of $112,000 from the city of 
Toronto, to be paid to the fund’s local 
honorary treasurer. Sir Edmund 
Walker. A decision on this matter is 
expected very shortly. So sanguine 
are the workers, as a result of the > 

■ hearty response met with on. all 
sides, that they expect to raise $300.- 
000 tliruout the Dominion, instead of 
the $100,000 originally planned.

the quality of the goods put out 
the manufacturers next season will 
far better than the goods turned out 
during the war, for the reason that a 
larger percentage of wool will be in
ducted into the cloth, and again the 
release of machinery formerly on gov
ernment work will greatly expedite the 
reduction in prices.

On behalf of the government of the 
province, Sir William Hearst wel
comed the delegates, and expressed 
his hearty congratulation at the pa
triotic stand taken by the clothing 
dealers, during the war, in that they 
had not sought to retrench, but had 
kept up "business as usual.” He ap
pealed to the dealers to keep to their 
war policy, wjiich would keep the fac
tories running, thus creating employ
ment.

In the

ft

Clean and Tidy.
Continuing, Mr. Taylor said that 

the association was brought Into ex
istence a year ygjo to deal with prob
lems, which, it not dealt with now, 
might mearf the disappearance of 
King street from the map as an u.p- 
to-date - business t horotaré. He ■
strongly advocated a" campaign to 
interest business men In neighboring 
streets and the formation of mp-rc 
subsidiary .committees, similar to that 
which had been formed to promotè 
the betterment of York street. Much 
had already been done in . the. matter 
of securing tenant's for vacant pro
perties. Fully thirty vacant proper
ties had become occupied during the 
past year. An effort had been made 
to brighten up the street by pointing 
out to owners, the desirability of 
keeping them clean and tidy. Some 
of the properties are already in the 
care' of the association.

Mr. Taylor then referred to the need 
for a car stop midway in ithe block" 
between York and Bay streets. An 
application for the stop had already 
been made to the Toronto Railway 
Company but had not been granted. 
A deputation of all the merchants in
terested would therefore interview 
the railway company at an early date.

Officers were elected as follows: 
President, Julian Sale; vice-presi
dents, Henry Taylor, Richard Stanley, 
J. E. Atkinson; treasurer, James L. 
Yokes; secretary, F. C. Ritchie; di
rectors, Julian Sale, W. B. Taylor, R. 
T. Stanley, W. E. Barker, J. L. Yokes, 
!.. Mt Wood, W. J. Hall. W. Har- 
land 6>mlth, E. H. Anderson. Duncan 
Donald. A. A. McDonald, J. E. Atkin
son, H. A. Taylor, George O'Neill, 
George Wright.

Brighter Days.
The soldiers’ land settlement move

ment was one of tfie signs of brighter 
days than ever for Canada, and espe
cially for O’ntario. The time 
preaching when homesteading in the 
v.tet would be a thing of the past, and 
the lands go on to a sales basis. This 
would be to the advantage of On
tario, especially when the soldiers had 
boen brought home, and the co-opera
tion of the Dominion immigration de
partment would again be available. 

| The Dominion immigration depart
ment in the future would only pro
mote the Immigration of people who 
would make good settlers on agricul
tural land, and this would fill up any 
Ontario faims then left vacant.

Among ethers taking Part in the 
convention were Fred Dane, J. B 
O Brien, J. G. Cornell, F. C. Bailey and 
Melville J mes.

Soul of Nation.
But in the midst of all social in- 

stitutions%tood the church, “The soul 
of the nation, the place where high 
resolves are formed.” It was on the 
value of the church as a refining In
fluence in the social life of the coun
try that his appeal, his call to ser
vice, was based.

usoag my name as successor 
late Mr. McNaught. I am not an ap
plicant for it.” On a motion by W. 
Ellis of Hamilton, it was decided to 
wait on the premier, with reference tu 
the appointment. He thought that 
they ought to find out his attitude.

Primary balloting for the election of 
W. K. Sander-

Great Affection.
"Well, then,” stated Mr. Robinette, 

“I would simply direct the commis
sioners’ attention to the psychological 
side of the vase, for there is a psy
chological side to it. You know that 
ex-Deputy Chief Archibald and his 
family used to go to Elm Street Meth
odist Church years ago, and my fam
ily wept there also. Then we moved 
uptown and we all went to Trinity 
Church. I know the great love and 
.affection that existed between the 
members of the Archibald family. 
Just as the sons thought so much of 
the old man quid would do anything 
for him, so some of the 
that he had advanced on 
force under him had a like regard for 
him. Pogue was one of these young 
men. I am satisfied that if he had an 
idea that the ex-deputy chief wanted 
anything, Pogue would try to get it 
for him. Under other circumstances 
Pogue would not do Anything like 
this.”

Col. Denison agreed with Mr. Robin
ette that Pogue at the time thought 
the liquor was for the former deputy 
chief.

Ralph B. IJpthwell, of 64 Roth well 
avenue, appeared before the court of 
inquiry and admitted that he had

was ap-

officers is as follows: 
son, president: W. Ellis and J. E. 
Banwell of Windsor, vice-presidents, 
and T. J. Harrigan, secretary. R. G. 
Wright is also added to the execu
tive.

Plans for the every-member can
vass were discussed, In which about 
forty Anglican churches in Toronto 
are taking part.

A resolution of sympathy and con
dolence with Lady Laurier on her 
great bereavement, was passed. It 
will be signed by the Bishop of To
ronto on behalf of the meeting, and 
forwarded to Ottawa.

H and Rheumaticide, Sb 
1 my life; I was in «wftti 
could hardly breathe, my

hardi?
,ve come here tonight fpf- 
tie of B’Well to be used 
ly.” B’Well, $1.25. Rbeu1

absence of the mayor, Con
troller Maguire welcomed the dele
gates on*behalf of the city.

National Organization.
President Ed. Mack of Toronto, in 

his reply, assured the premier of the 
desire of the dealers to co-operate in 
every manner possible. He outlined 
the course of the growth of the pre
sent body, and predicted that 'from 
this beginning there would grow a 
national organization.

It was unanimously decided to act 
upon the suggestion of Chairman 
Mack, and send a telegram of con
dolence to Lady Laurier, expressing 
tlieir keen regret at the death of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier.

Secretary Miller of the Retail 
Merchants’ Association outlined new 
legislation which the retailers desired 
to secure. Advances in freight and 
cartage rates were to be protested 
against; embargoes weqe desired lift
ed on wtfolens, and steps were to be 
taken to protect the merchants in 
border cities. There was too much 
smuggling of goods into Canada from 
the United States. The division court 
act was declared antiquated and did 
not serve the merchants in that there 
was too much red tape in the collec
tion of small debts, also the cost of 
collecting small items was too great.

When the convention resumed after 
the noon intermission, an address was 
read by John C, Kirkwood, a well- 
known efficiency expert, on “Ascer
taining and Recovering the Cost of 
Doing Business.” The speaker dealt 
with such questions as turnover, sal
ary for the boss, and other technical 
details in connection with the retail 
clothing trade. A period o’f discus
sion has been set aside by the execu
tive committee, in which will be taken 
up all questions, and which will give 
every delegate a chance to air his 
views.

so short I could RUSHING PREPARATIONS 
FOR ARMORIES BANQUET

c. young men 
the policend Rhèurnâficide are all 

my -name aH 
only too glad to fe- 

ledicines that save Ilf*.’ 
lives

Arrangements are being rushed to 
completion at headquarters for the 
first reception dinner, which is to be 
tendered to the soldiers in the arm
ories on Thursday evening. Over 
sixteen hundred forms have been 
filled out by the veterans, and from 
these the invitations are being issued.

The men will be seated at forty-two 
tables set on the main ground floor, 
and in th3 galleries running around 
the building will be seats fop the 
three thousand spectators, mostly 
friends of the soldiers who will be 
present. The entire space has been 
decorated with bunting and flags 
donated by Sir John Eaton* At the 
far end of the building a large sign 
has been erected welcoming the 
At the head table will be seated Sir 
William Hearst, Brig.-General Gunn, 
Mayor Church, the board of control 
and city council, clergymen and other 
prominent citizens.

Long speeches, invariably a part of 
the banquets as known by the citi
zens of Tt ronto, will be conspicuous 
by their absence. Mayor Church will 
prabably say a few words, and Troop
er Mulloy, the blind professor of 
Kingston R. M. C., will also give a 
short speech.

Speaking on the matter yesterday, j 
General Gunn said that it was going 
to be a Place where the men would 
be given a good feed and entertained. 
Arrangements are being made to have 
entertainers from the local theatres 
present, and there will be motion pic
tures.

Every man is requested to be in his 
place at 7.15 p.m*, when the festivities 
are scheduled to start

can use 
am SAFETY LEAGUE WANTS

VEHICLE LIGHTS BYLAW
CORONER’S JURY RETURN 

VERDICT OF MURDERat 33, SPRING-CLEANING FOR
PARLIAMENT OPENING

jurrowman 
et, Toronto, Ont. A verdict of murder was returned 

by Coroner J. H. Tandy’s jury, at the 
morgue, last night, at an inquest on 
the unknown infant found dead at the 
foot of Straclian avenue. The infant, 
according to medical testimony, had 
lived for three weeks, before death. 
The body was found In a. suitcase 
floating in the lake on Feb. 10. There 
was no evidence that would lead to 
tiio identity of the child’s parents.

Now that munitions have ceased to 
be manufactured, and the only valid 
objection has been removed from the 
carrying of lights by all vehicles, 
namely the lamps might" exploite and 
set Are to ammunition, the Ontario 
Safety League have addressed the 
mayor on the matter of bringing in 
the bylaw, and have called attention to 
the following clause in the report of 
the special traffic committee.

“That all vehicles should carry a 
light at night. Such light, on other 
than motor vehicles to be visible from 
front and rear, and carried on left 
hand side of vehicle."

“Motorists at présent are tempted Chief .Inspector Cowley of the To- 
to use strong and glaring headlights ronto board of education testified be- 
in order to avoid collisions with un- j fore Mr. Justice Hodglns at the par- 
lighted vehicles. Were all vehicles to \ liament buildings that there are no

classes In Toronto for feeble-minded 
children, but two classes for backward 
pupils are conducted.

('apt. Farmer declared that some 
special provision should be made for 
returned soldiers whose mental powers 
had been made defective thru active 
service overseas.

Dr. C. K. Clarke suggested the estab
lishment of an institution for the de
tention of immigrants of suspected 
feeble mind.

would continue the shipbutiti- 
, and believed that the city 

itself, commercially 
in a short time, and that-# 

unparalleled proSperltylR 
t only the city of Toronto, 
union of Canada.

Preparations for the opening of the 
Ontario legislature-next Tuesday 
been in progresé for the past 
weeks, including a general repaint- 
“* °* the corridors in the parliament 
Buildings.

The notices respecting the presen
tation of bills have been posted up. _

An agitation for a more complete given Constable Allan of No. S divi- 
recognition of the political rights of sion a 'bott,e of whiskey. Witness did 
women is predicted, as a feature of the ' not know t1lat u was unlawful to give 
session. A motion to accord women 1 a P°,icema*n liquor, stating that he 
membership in the legislature is ha(1 =iven it to Allen on account of 
Iqpked for from either the Liberal or sickneES in hls family. 
fArmer representatives.,.

"er have
two

L MALLOCH 
KEN BY DEATH

it

NO CLASSES FOR
THE FEEBLE-MINDED

>-•/ men.

der of Overseas Hoi" 
ntracted Pneumonia 
on Return.

THE GREAT YVOÙNE DE TRE- 
VILLE.HOUSE OF INDUSTRY. WILLS AND BEQUESTS. carry suitable lights, one of the now 

serious elements of danger in driving 
on the public highway would be over
come and to the great advantage ot 
horse-drawn traffic.”

A board meeting of the House of 
Industry was held yesterday 
noon, with Beverley Jones in the 
’cn~r’ the report reads as follows:

The outdoor poor report shows 167 
new families added to the list of those 
receiving assistance, making a total 
of 82a families from the first of April 

, last, or an increase of 
for the

Clement Gorrley Harris who died 
Jan. 30, 1919, left an estate valued at 
$49.050, which will be entirely in
herited by his daughter, Annie Eliza
beth Harris.

Mrs. Sarah Hodgins, widow, will in
herit the -estate of George S. Hodgins. 
a locomotive foreman,
New York, Jan. 18. 
valued at, $11*556.

Policeman Wilfred Edgecombe, who 
died Oct. 22, 1918. left an estate valued 
at $6656, which will go in equal parts 
to hls parents, and two brothers, and 
a sister.

By a will made Feb. 25, 1914. and 
filed yesterday, Mrs. Laura J. Covepey. 
left her estate valued at $3448, to her 
son. Harold Matthew Coveney. Rev. 
Dr. J. McP. Scott, and Mrs. Ella 
Hutchinson, are appointed as guar
dians.

Edgar M. Poole* a printer, who died 
Jan. 5, left an estate valued at $700, 
which will go to his sister, Lila May 
E. Low.

Ptê. Ernest E. Hopkins, who went 
overseas with the 198th Battalion, and 
who was killed in action Oct. 11, 1918. 
left an estate of $92, Which will go to 
hls mother, Mrs. Mary Hopkins, resi
dent in Toronto.

Yvonne De Trevitle, great colora
tura soprano, whom the Toronto Choir 
have been fortunate in securing for 
their annual concert in Massey Hall, 
on February 27, has had a remarkable 
career.

DeTfrevilleJirst succeeded in America 
with discerning managers and a wide 
public. While still in her teens and 
early twenties, then Went triumphant
ly from one to another of fourteen 
countries in Europe, singing in the 

one year language of each country, winning 
tons coal, laurels from tl\e imperial and royal 

coke, 4340 3-pound box-holders. q.s well as the 
loaves bread, 6062 pounds of groceries ot the people, 
igd 7516 pints of milk. Deliveries Today De Trerille stands 
J^lth car comprising 191 large grocer- Beauty, grace, personal charm, wonder- 
i®8’ 33 small groceries, 1305 pounds ^ staS’c presence, excellent musdicdan- 
coke, and four bags wood. ship and unusual dramatic ability

The report of the casual poor, shows i llnite in malting her a truly great 
<7 persons sheltered 4SS nights, and jarBst" „ . .. ^ „
received 1632 meals Among the numbers which! Do Tre-

The report for inmates: Total 98 in "t1,1 Song from
the home fit rmic** it Lakme in which the brivura of
ïi“:t* !^"5£S7:,ÏÏS2L"1""

■3srx SSïrr ÆT.O.SUOf °0 $D?.-S">b’ th receiptB the I.O.DE. at Massey Hall and at
drawn ,er‘"S « ba ance over- tha leading music stores,
crawn at the bank of $8584.87. *

1 after-
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time as a
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return to VU

who died in 
The estate isseven families 

corresponding previous ten 
months, one year ago, and also a de
crease of 5 2-3 per cent, for the mohth 
as compared with January 
^80. Distributed 1041-5 
1705 bushels

Juvenile Olite Branch, Cbmpanions 
of the Forest, held their annual Val
entine party and social at Companion
street SlSaturdaySldafternoôm 1 Adult ! >'rank Chambers and W J Winter- 
members present were Past Chief I ^<1 '^^^^^^Vth îamng to 
Compan on Mrs. Roberts, Past Chief ; jieport for medical examination under 
Companion JUrs. Rockwood Compan- ; the military service act. Both were 
ions Mrs. Leake, Mrs. Mitchell, Mrs. f d „uj|tv an(j fined $23 and costs. 
Jackson, Mrs. Haynes. After tea had , 1
been served. Mrs. Roberts presented 

The following prominent citizens Miss Muriel Williams with a gold 
have been named by the civic hous- emblem pin of the order, for having 
ing committee to form a permanent brought in the largest number 
committee, and will be submitted to i candidates during the year-

Leake presented Miss Alice Cleve- 
Sir John C. Eaton, F. A. Rolph, J* i land with a book. After the presen- 

Allan Rose, H. H. Williams and Sir j tation the children enjoyed themselves 
James Woods.

M.S.A. FINES.

masses
Fifteen-Minute Talks.

A number of fifteen-minute talks 
were given: By J. C .Begg, Hamilton, 
on "Value of Window Display,” “Dis
honest Advertising,” by Thos. M.
Humble, Toronto; "Value of Co
operation Between the Boss and hls 
Staff,” by Mr. Bryant, Belleville. All 
the subjects were questioned and dis
cussed with a good deal of vigor, 
many of the dealers present taking 
the opportunity of relating their ef
forts in the various subjects under 
discussion.

One of the strongest addresses list
ened to by the convention came from 
R. D. Cameron, Lucknow, on “The 
Retail Merchant, a Nation Dealer.”

.__...__, . ... The speaker told of the efforts of the
, The Ontario Bar Association is Tiotd r#3f o n merchant in helnine* to fashion

..ins its annual meeting at Convocation th t d f thought and action of The plan rfor the orchestral matinee Hall, on Thursday anti Friday. Febru- î?® ^nP*- Saturday aftemoqn by the Phil- 
ary 20 and 21. At the Thursday ™any ot the immigrants to this coun- adelphia orchestra, under the auspices
afternoon session, an address will be , ,_____  . ___ , „ . , . of the Mendelssohn Choir, is now open
given by John Iyvrd O’Brien. United ad?r,®8SeE folIfJIed’*han<i aEl and seats may be reserved at -the
States assistant attorney-general, who mebt th? d™L6Kates the S’1®.®18 Massey Hall. The program to be
had charge of the prosecutions and °* Boew s Theatre. The convention g-jven undoubtedly the finest arch
in vestl gâtions under the esoionage ""Mi resume this morning. estral offering placed in Toronto in
act. On Fridav, one of the speakers ,many years, and includes, as well as

Grannlaieii Fveliifi w’i11 be HenrV R. Rathbone, counsellor ELLIS CHARGE ADJOURNED. 1 the Beethoven C. Minor Symphony,
V |V||M uranuiaiGU LJCIIUS» at law, Chicago, chairman of the war --------- a selection of works by modem com-
■ UUI Ey®6 inflamed by expo- committee of the Chicago Bar As- In police court yesterday morning the , posers of high merit and at the same

i sure to See, Dill and Wine sociatlon. and chairman of the Illinois case of ex-Constable Gordon Ellis, i time, of a style that makes for pop-
K VAC quickly relieved by Marine committee of the Association of Com- charged with theft of a box of cigars, l ularity. This will be the only high
L y tyeRc*edy. No Smarting, merce. Mr. Rathbone is a son of was adjourned for one week. William class orchestral concert of the sea-

just Eye Comfort- At Major Rathbone. who was military Davenport, 139 Curzon street, com- : son, and"in order to make it available in her home.
“oar Druggist or by mail 60c per Bottle. a*de to President Lincoln, and was plainartt. and Archie McPherson, an ; to everyone, the management of the In marking the case adjusted,
*or Book el flwlCye free write h u ! P’-’csent at the time of the assassine- j 31-year-old boy who claims to have Mendelssohn Choir have arranged to lordship remaned: “I told them that j troverey with Judge Langelier. re
n urine fw Itemed: Co Chicane |1 iin F érd’s Theatre. Washington, ! witnessed the theft, gave evidence , place 500 reserved seats at $1.00. and 1 no one in the world hut themselves 1 spec ting the fining of absentees u.i-

■ ' , E - _.M?- . -z.on Good Friday night, 1865. . . * yesterday, these are now on sale at the halt 'could arrange .their affairs for them,” der the military service act.

alone.
PERMANENT HOUSING

COMMITTEE APPOINTED
I ST. ANNE’S CHOIR.

Last night St. Anne's choir repeated 
. the two-act operetta, “The Highway
man,” which . had made its initial 
appearance on the previous evening, 
and which, under the baton of the com
poser, Edward W. Miller, has proved 
so popular that every seat has been 
taken for the three following evenings.

Mrs;
the council for their approval :

in a number of games.
The coming week will bring many 

Red Cross visitors to Toronto for the 
annual meeting of the Dominion or
ganization. All life members of the 
society in the city are requested to 
wear their life membership badges in 
special recognition of the occasion. | 

One of the fine performances for \ 
which the Central Y.M.CA. Orchestra 
is becoming noted was given last night 
at Berkeley street Methodist Church.

' The organization did good work under 
the leadership of Frank Converse ; 
Smith and was assisted by Mrs. J. A. 
McGolpin, soprano, and Miss Dorothy

The names were 
unanimoutly approved by the board 
of control, and the members express
ed themselves as Pleased with the 
selection.

/br a 
k army, 
ith the mutineers fire schooner.

Norfolk, Va., Feb 18.—Wireless re
ports received today at the naval sta-

■ —m0n bere indicated that the destroyer 
Trlppe was bringing to port the crew

the schooner Doverfleld, and that 
‘"7 tklE; i*16 schooner had been set afire at sea

I - by mutineers. The Doverfleld was 
bound from Newport News for Jack-

■ Bbnvflie.

ONTARIO’S BAR ASSOCIATION
THE MENDELSSOHN CHOIRcharge 

until Ii is
will 'be felt h>"

•jz rss «51interest.

mCARMICHAEL PARTIES
BECOME RECONCILED

I
After litigat'on lasting one day the 

estranged parties in the Carmichael 
vs. Carmichael case were yesterday 
reconciled by Justice Rose, who gave ! 
the couple some good, homely advice j 
and advised them to make-up. The 
action was one in which Mrs. Esther Shaver, contralto.
Carmichael was suing her husband, ,
Policeman William Carmichael, for I 
unstated alimony, alleging ill-treat- I Sherbrooke has been appointed chief 
meat and other discordant conditions i inspector of the federal police here, 1

i in place of Lieut.-Col. Whitehead, ! ’ 
his ! whose name has appeared in the con- 1

but
ily, the symp*. 
is exten led.

which will 1,0 ^.51

Lure
i Memorial ,

at 2.30. _ j
CANDIDAT

I «i fternoon
mQuebec—Lieut.-Col. Dunsmore ofI CHOSEN

Mich.. Teb.n the history of Ml
woman was today 
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THE WAY WE DO IT
You can have Shannon Motor Car 
Plumbing Service at any hour of 
the day or night. These cars carry 
all modern tools and accessories. 
There are no delays—no long wafts. 
You phone us, and one of our cars, 
fully equipped, Is on the way, and 
In charge of trained men. They 
know their business and lose no 
time In coming or going.

WE DO EVERYTHING IN 
PLUMBING WORK—REPAIR
ING. CONNECTIONS, INSTAL
LATIONS, LEAKY TAPS, 
BATHROOMS, CT-OSETS.

NO EXTRA CMARGE FOR 
DISTANCE.

CITY ITEMS

Osgooje Hall News a

raamsin i raieSHANNON

1
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do and as tbs camp authorities testify 
he did faithfully and well, and then 
imprison him on the pretext that he 
refused to wear uniform.

The stories of abuse and ill-treat
ment that some of these men have 
endured reminds one too forcibly of 
the German prison camps, and we be
lieve the government would be wise 
to wipe out the disgrace by an order- 
in-council freeing all those

eThe Precious Metals and 
A Public Nickel Smelter

FOUNDED 1880.
à morning newspaper published every 

day in the year by The World News- 
, paper Company of Toronto. Limited. 

H. J. Maclean, Managing Director. 
WOULD BUILDING, TORONTO.

MO. 40 WEST WÇHMOND STREET 
Telephone Calls :

Stain 6308—Private exchange connecting 
all departments.

| Branch Office—40 South McNab
' Street, Hamilton.

Telephone Regent 1946. 
pally World—2c per copy; delivered, 50c 

per month. $1.35 for 3 months, $3.60 for 
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LAD
Accepted Armistice Terms tq 

Head Off Extended Occupa
tion of Germany.

Grain Growers Say Exportable 
Surplus Should Be Held 

at Set Price.

rtitched Pu 
assorted

to $6.00 per 
ted Pur< 
) to $6. 
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Blanche Orton Instills a Doubt in 
Barbara’s Heart

N connection with what we said al of Che value of the platinum metals 
few days ago on the nickel quest- recovered at the new works at Port 

tton, the speech of the chairman of Colbome, Ont; nor whether any pro
che British Gold and Platinum Cor- vision has been made for any return 
poration recently held In London is being made to the Ontario govern- 
most useful. In reviewing the world ment as a basis of payment to the 
platinum situation, he declared that province under the revenue act. 
since, the Ural mines have gone oâtr-^or some weeks now the Interna- 
of operation, owing to Russian dis- ttonal has been discharging large nuA- 
turbanoe, the supply must be provid- hers of men here in Sudbury, a on y 
ed entirely from South Africa, chiefly three of the seven furnaces are now 
the Choco district of Colombia. In at work. Most of the men that were 
this district, he claimed, there has been employed here in the winter, and ose 
an increased production of 300 per who are Mill working at the Inter
cept. since 1911. Previously 90 per national mines here are aUens. 
cent, of the world’s output of plati- Edited World; I have read your 
num oa.ue from Russia editorial and article upon the nickel

Canada gets no credit? The almost qUeation in the issue of Feb. 6 with 
uniform presence of platinum in the muoh interest.
Sudbury ores is unknown in London, The writer is associated with sev- 
tho probably millions of dollars of eral otliers i„ the ownership of sev- 
value in this metal go out of On- eral hundred acres in the so-called 
tario every year in the Sudbury matte, «-nickel belt," near Sudbury, 
to be recovered in the United States ug are engaged in the mining busl- 
and Wales, and its origin kept a ne£Q the properties having come into 
secret for the protection of the min-' cur possession thru inheritance, 
ing monopoly enjoyed by two cor- About three years ago we received 
poratlons that have grabbed the an intimation that one of the large 
wealth of our richest mineral area. companies * ould purchase and deeir- 

The government in Queen’s Park ed ua t0 place a price. To ascertain 
will fetch and carry for these cor- the vajue we began a quiet investi- 
poratlons, and at their behest will go gation and found that payt of the 
on hiding away the information con- properties was close to one of 
cerning our resources in metals of the operating mines of the company. The 
most far-reaching importance to the property lying upon the other side to 
human race. the lands owned by tjhe company has

been diamond drilled and a large 
ore body indicated. With these facts 
in our possession we have naturally 
concluded to wait quietly until a fair 
price is offered us.

The part of your article, however, 
that most strongly appeals to us to 
that referring to the attitude of those 
connected with the .mining Industry 
in Sudbury in impressing upon any-- 
one the great difficulty of selling 
mining property to any interests 
outside the big operating companies. 
The stranger is quickly informed 
that the cost of smelting is very 
great, that millions of tons of ore have 
been blocked out by companies, that 
the knowledge of where to successful
ly drill copper and nickel properties 
is cohfined to a very fuw men, and 
technical terms are hurled at the 
head of the greenhorn in such quan
tities that he leaves Sudbury in a 
whirl of “formations.”

It is -the writer’s conviction that if

I
in the

class to which we refer.
As a sample case, we suggest an 

investigation of the facts regarding 
Marshall We believe the act-

CHAPTER XII.
Berlin, Feb. 17.—The German gov

ernment’s reasons for accepting the
Winnipeg, Feb. 18.—At a meeting of 

the board of directors of the United 
Grain Growers, Limited, last week, the 
question of a fixed price for th% 1919 
wheat crop was considered, at which 
the directors went on record as being 
absolutely opposed to the opening of 
the wheat market on $he old basis 
which allows unrestricted speculation. 
The board believes that the most de
sirable method of dealing with the 
marketing of the 1919 wheat crop i 
would be for the Dominion govern
ment to sell the exportable surplus 
of wheat and flour at a

Once when Neil had been very free 
with Blanche Orton, when I bad 
sensed something—or thought I had— 
about his teasing—his caressing man
ner with her that was especially an
noying, I said something of It to him. 
He laughingly told me that he treated 
other women the same way; so if I 
were going to be jealous of his man
ner with Blanche. I should be kept 
busy. I felt a little contemptuous, but 

had long ago, altho only married a 
little over a year, realized that Neil 
was Neil, and that I must ldve him, 

fair price faults and all, if I were to love him at 
based on world values to the Britisn au_ 
and allied governments. Such a price, 
mutually agreed upon between the 
farmers of Canada and by the allied j 
governments, could be made a fixed 
price until Aug. 31, 1930, and would, 
of course, govern the price of flour 
and wheat for domestic use in Can
ada. says the statement handed out 
by the United Farmers’ directorate.

To Eliminate Profiteering.
This would ensure, adds the state- 

in the allied

doper
aJlty Shee 
knot pal 

•r dozen, 
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nality Pu; 
l and eml 
» wreath, 
Er dozen.

stringent terms for the renewal of the 
armistice, after first refusing to 
accept them, as outline’s in a Weimar 
despatch to The Nord Deutsche All- 
gemeine Zeitung, is that a renewal of 
military operations would result In 
the complete collapse of the German 
people. The absolute conviction ^pre
vailed that refusal to sign would meet 
with an immediate advance of the 
allied armies beyond the Rhine, in
volving the occupation of the most 
important and indispensable indus
trial districts of West Germany.

The representatives of the parties 
who participated in the cabinet de
bate agreed unanimously that the 
people as a whole would neither 
tierstand nor approve such an put- 
come, and that therefore there 
no alternative except to sign under 
protest.

The Berlin papers generally 
to the same conclusion, except the 
Conservative organs, such as The 
Kreuz Zeitung and The Ailgemeine 
Zeitung, which declare that the

young
ing premier, should he look into the 
facts, would not hesitate a moment
about acting.
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TO HEAR VIEWS 
OF ALL SIDES

The Housing Commission.t;
tched and 
fcen Har 
| neat om 
a 30c, 51

* A first-class start has been made 
ton the housing commission by the 
appointments that have been an
nounced, and if the gentlemen men
tioned give their personal attention to 
the business it is bound, to be a suc
cess. The further development of the 
scheme, however, appears to depend 
on the selection ,of representatives 
from a number of public bodies, and 
this enlargement of the membership 
of the commission might as readily 
weaken as strengthen the plan. Such 
a choice should not be of representa
tives merely, who would take but a 
perfunctory interest in the work to be 
done, but should include only thpsp 
who are keenly preoccupied with the 
relation of the housing question to the 
whole social situation, and who at the 

time have the business experi-

I now knew that men weren’t per
fect any more than were women. When

was married I had thought Neil ab
solutely perfect. I could see no faults, 
no flaws. To be truthful, I saw very 
few even after living with him a year. 
Yet I often wondered where his lack 
of responsibility would lead him.

Often I was worried, too, about what 
Neil drank. Not that I would infer 
that he was a drunkard; but several 
times after we commenced going with 
his old friends he had taken more than 
was good for him.

Neil would laugh at me, tell me I 
was peeved because IT made me ill, 
and a lot of other nonsense which 
quieted my fears for the time, but in 
no wise prevented their recurrence.

I had lunched with Blanche Orton 
one day, and she had grown quite con
fidential—without in the least meaning 
to, ! am sure. She called my husband 
’Neil” in the kind of way that only a 

certain amount of intimacy would 
warrant. She talked of the good times 
they had before he was married, and 
said that had she not already had a 
husband she would have taken him.

I was in no way jealous for myself.
I was sure Neil loved me, and I was 
quite apart from the petty suspicions 
that are the Nemesis of so many mar
ried women. It was for Neil I was 
jealous. I wanted him to be so fine, 
so far superior to! other men, that 
people would look up to him instead 
of—well—imagining him a flirt.

“Neil is wonderful!” she had said, 
“He will be a very wealthy man some 
day. He knows how to take advan
tage of things, 
foolish notions about its not being 
right to do so."

I didn’t quite understand her. and 
said so. She laughed and replied:

“Oh, nothing! Only, 'some men are 
such cranks, they never get on.’’

That night we talked together, Neil 
and I. I told him how much I loved 
him, that it wasn’t for what he gave 
me, either. I recall that, among other 
things, I said;

“I want you to remember, Nell, that 
I think you the best man in the world. 
Nothing matters, nothing counts to me 
but you—and our happiness together.
1 am going to keep you always, against 
anybody or anything.” Then I asked 
for money to buy a dinner gown.

“Why so much emphasis tonight?” he 
asked as he drew me to him and kissed 
me, telling me to get the gown and 
charge it.

“No special reason, only what I have 
said is true." I did not tell him of the 
sickening foreboding Blanche Orton’s 
half confidence about his business 
ability had left in my heart. ,

I did not realize what it meant to 
have Fortune bring lavish gifts in one 
hand, while she carried a drawn sword 
in the otitter.

Yet, for the first time, I had a sus
picion that perhaps Neil, in his anxiety 
for money, his desire to "get on," hs 
he called it, might perhaps do things 
that other men, men of strict integrity, 
might frown upon. Father had always 
been so absolutely honest; he had had 
no patience with men who, for material 
advantage, would quibble with honesty. 
So I had ingrained in me a sort of hor
ror of anything approaching laxity.

But I was young, 1 loved my indul
gent, irresponsible husband dearly, and 
I soon forgot to worry about the re
mark Blanche Orton had made. Or if 
I thought of it at all, It was to shrug 
it away with the thought that I. had 
attached a meaning to her words which 
she had not meant to convey.

Then, too, I also loved the luxury 
money made

GE1Governments, Employers and 
Labor to Figure at Inter

national Conference.
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was
Paris, Feb. 18.—Equal representa

tion for governments on the one hand 
and employers and laboi on the other 

decided upon by the commission 
on international labor legislation yes-

the

come
ROERS Pment, the consumers 

countries of Europe and the consumer 
in Canada getting their food require
ments at a fair price based on world 
conditions and at a minimum of added 

the price Canadian

was

terday in adopting plans for 
meeting of the proposed annual in
ternational labor conference. The 
plan adopted was that presented by

with an

gov- -
ernment should have refused to sign 
the terms, thus forcing the allies to 
take the responsibility for a renewal 
of military operations.

Cabinet Overruled.
On Sunday afternoon between 3 and 

4 O’clock, the note to accompany the 
act of signing the

expense over 
farmers woult$ receive for their pro
duct. It would also ensure Canadian 
farmers getting the maximum price 
possible based on world conditions for 
their product. In other words, con
tinues the statement, it would elim
inate all profiteering and the expense « 
of the producer and consumer in the 
transfer of the former’s food products 
to the latter.

"We do not believe in a fixed price 
set at an artificial value, which 
would, at the expense i of the con- 

give protective profits to the 
statement.

TOR*the British delegates, 
amendment proposed by the Belgian 
delegation. Samuel Gompers, head 
of the American Federation of Labor, 
presided over the meeting. The offi
cial statement announcing the results 
of the deliberations reads:

“The discussion of the procedure 
laid down In the British scheme for 
the meetings of the annual confer
ence was continued. The commission 
agreed to the British proposal as 
amended in accordance with a pro
posal of the Belgian delegation, which 

the annual labor 
of each

state shall be represented by two de
legates having one vote each, while 
there will be one delegate from each 
state representing employers and 
having one vote and one delegate re
presenting work people having one 
vote.”

the

same
ence to turn their zeal and their as- VETagreement was 

drawn up and approved. This note, 
with the orders for the signing, 
telephoned to Berlin, where the me
chanical apparatus for forwarding it 
was located. The note

pirations into achievements.
If the gentlemen just appointed de

vote themselves to the work little as
sistance will be required from others, 
but counsel Is always useful and they 

td listen to

.Sudbury, Feb. 17.—The people of 
Sudbury are gradually getting their 
eyes opened as to the value of the 
precious metals that have teen ex
ported from here in tike way of ore 
and matte, to the United States and 
England. Millions of dollars have been 
sent out and nobody here was a bit 
th3 wiser, not even the government 
at Toronto nor the government at Ot
tawa.

The article by J. F.‘ Black, in The 
Toronto World of February 6th, gave 
the first Indication of the real value 
of the platinum, palladium, iridium 
and other precious metals contained 
in this ore. Nor did anyone know that 
the $3,500,000 contributed a year or 
so ago to the war profit taxes of the 
United States by the International 
Company, came out of one year’s pro
duction of these metals from Sudbury 
ore; nor has anyone any idea yet as 
to the value of the precious metals 
sent from here in ore to the Mond 
Nickel Co. in Wales. The most that 
has ever been heard in this camp 
about the product of the mines here, 
is as to the amount of pure nicked re
covered by the International Co., at 
ltu works in New Jersey; 
does anyone know whether any re
turns are being made 'to the govern
ment either at Toronto or at Ottawa,

was of intere* 
1 Will BO 
Column II

was repeated 
over the telephone from Berlin for 
verification, the reading being fin
ished at 4.30 o’clock. The note was 
received in Treves a half-hour later 
and Herr Erzberger, who is said to 
have been vastly surprised and upset, 
communicated it to Marshal Foch.

Of the government members Phil* 
ZPP Schei lemann and Count 
Brockdorff-Rantzau

Olare all big enough men 
advice and experienced enough to 
know good advice when they hear it.

s inner,
producer,” continues the 
"In the event of it being impossible to 
sell our whole exportable surplus to 
the allied governments and in this way 
fixing a price, we believe immediate 
steps should be taken to eliminate all 
speculation in our foodstuffs.

SEE SI!provided that' at 
conference the government
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Beverley Robinson’s Escape.
' Rarely has a lecturer made his debut 
with such favorable acclaim, and still 

rarely has the acclaim been so

von
-, „ ^ together with
Herr erzberger of the armistice com
mission, personally refused to sanc
tion the terms, declaring them “dis
honorable to Germany:’” The party 
leaders, however; when they were 
hurriedly called into conference at

lventh hour* and who attended 
with the exception of Hugo Haase of 
the Independent Socialist 
overruled the cabinet.
. Th.f. <f?rmans consider this the most 
humiliating surrender they have made 
to the entente.

more
well deserved, as in the case of Lieut. 
Beverley Robinson, the R.A.F. man 
whose escape from prison in Germany 
was unique among the adventures of 
Canadian officer prisoners, 
but the highest praise has been lav
ished on the lecture, and the auspices 
under which it was given were of the 
happiest. Mr. Robinson has had real 
adventures, which he describes in an 

impersonal way and

SOUTH AFRICA REPUBLIC
SUBJECT OF DEBATE And he hasn’t any

WESTERN GRAIN MEN
MEETING AT REGINA Capetown, Feb. 18.—The assembly to

day continued the debate on the republi
can propaganda. Sir Thomas IX att, the 
minister of the interior, declared that it 
would be impossible for any league of 
nations to treat South Africa with more 
consideration or more sympathetically 
than Ehgland had done. -

Col Mentz, the minister of lands, 
speaking as a former Transvaal republi
can, declared that as long as Great Bri
tain kept faith he would keep his word 
given at Vereeniging, but they must show 
that they intended honorably to stand by 
the pledges given at the time of the 
union.

The assembly adjourned.

Nothing
Regina, Sask.. Feb. 18.—The morn

ing session of 
Grain Growers’ Association was without 
feature. The president, J. A. Maherg, 
M.P., who has been overseas as a re
presentative of the Canadian council 
of agriculture, announced that because 
of his absence from the country for 
the past two months, the annual presi
dential report would not be given. Ad
dresses of welcome were delivered by 
Premier Martin, who, in opening the 
convention, reviewed the contributions 
which Saskachewan made to the war; 
by Mayor Black of Regina, and D. M- 
Balfour, president of the board of 
trade. Fraternal greetings were de
livered by speakers representing the 
Saskatchewan Co-operative Elevator 
Company, the Stock Growers’ Associa
tion, the co-operative creameries, the 
municipal hail insuranpe commission 
and other organizations. Hon. George 
Langley, speaking for the Co-operative 
Elevator Company, made the most ex
tended address of the morning.

This afternoon the annual report of 
the directors was presented.

faction.the Saskatchewan

AMERICANS IN LONDON
STEAL MOTOR CARS

attractive and 
with considerable dramatic ability and

a smelting plant were to be built or 
financed and controlled by the gov
ernment the moderate capitalist could 
go into active mining operations in 
this section. This wqÿld gréaitly in
crease the mining production in On-

much humor. He has a great deal to 
tell that is gqod for Canadians to hear, 
because he kitbws the Germans thoroly.

yjurposes to make-thru the

London, Feb. 18.—Thefts -of motor 
cars on a considerable scale from the 
American army were disclosed at a
TrÜlinîinary hearlng today at which 
John Pomeroy, the inventor of a suc- 
cessful anti-Zeppelin bullet, and five 
other men were charged with roceiv- 
mg motor cars, motor trucks and 
stores belonging to the American gov
ernment. Three privates of the 
American transport service, Thos. 
™™i?SOn’ John Anderson and Leonard, 
Williams, who are to be dealt with by 
1 ,..Aj”erlcan miIltary authorities, ad
mitted at the hearing that they stole 
the cars. AVilliams said that he vas 
concerned in the stealing of five or 
six cars, one of which was sold to 
Pomeroy for £50.

The tour he 
Dominion should win him golden

GENERAL PAUL PAU
TELLS OF GRATITUDE

opinions. nor
tario, provide Work for many people 
and open up a very rich territory 
which is at present a “closed pre
serve.” Interested.

Good Work on King Street.
lowing an o 
of their 

seed promis 
halt of the i 
e delegation 
president, i 
WOn, Army 
seating the 
SC. Headley

A great deal has been done in the 
year of its existence by the King street 
association of those interested in that 
thorofare, and the report indicates the 
efficacy of a little concerted work in 
carrying out such everybody’s business 
as is nobody’s business.

The advantage of local effort is also 
demonstrated.
King street has been the better for the 

^activities of the association. They have 
still the project in view of opening up 
a street from the new Union station in 
line with University avenue, 
other city than Toronto would have 
had this improvement carried out 
years ago, but we still lack the corpor
ate sense of self-respect that drives 
public opinion ahead to work for the 
city as a whole in other places.

Feb. 18.—GeneralB.C-,Victoria,
Paul Pau, head of the French mis
sion to Canada, in an address before 
six hundred persons at a 
Club luncheon yesterday, told of the 
gratitude oLhis country to the Domin
ion for her part in the war. He sPoke 
in French, his remarks being inter
preted for his audience. The object 
of his mission, he said, was to 
strengthen the ties of friendship be
tween France and Canada. •

M. Andre Siegfried, a member of 
the commission, who also spoke, paid 
a high tribute to the prowess of the 
soldiers of the British race.

-

write him a dozen letters, or call on 
him for a week-end visit for that mat
ter. Anything at all, just as long as 
it is action which will result in the 
public getting some small form of ser
vice.

It wild be recalled that the legisla
ture ordered the company to put. on 
200 extra cars, which they have so far 
failed to do, but then let us hope for 
the beet, and perhaps before you are 
too old to be out alone, you will be 
able to get a seat In your favorite 
street oar. Every cloud means a 
thunder storm, and it also is a long 
lane that has no tomato cans.

CanadianIDA AND THE 
BOARD OF CONTROL

■

‘ BY IDA L. WEBSTER.
Is it not the truth that there are 

those among us Who kick at the 
slight est provocation? Nothing suits 
them and they 
tempi 
fact 
fly o 
was
spool ing of his worship the mayor.

Yei terday morning at the board of 
contrel meeting, a youth dashed into 
the loom with a blue paper tucked 
daintily in his fist. Without a second's 
hesit Ltion, he bounced over to the 
mayc r, who was in ,his regular seat 
at th ? head of the table, and touching 
him vith this delicate little document, 
said, "You’re it." or "words to that ef
fect.

ta.
Unquestionably, West BRITISH MISSION VISITS

SECTOR AT COBLENZ
uaigary, Alta., 

district 18, i 
thja morning, iu 

resolution o 
aWtee in oonnec 
of organized Lat 
'«me. , This rets 

-lîr* ooturned me 
daval forces t’haï 

i organization 
t louons and the 
«t the same olai 
w«e employed 
the army or nax 
they should be 
employment whe

fSPARTACAN RISINGS
IN GERMAN CITIES

get so peeved and 
momenta.! over little tilings. In 
some folks have been known to 
Ï the handle, even when there 
money concerned. We are now

Coblenz, Feb. 18.—A mission of mili
tary attaches accredited to the British 
government, headed by Brigadier- 
General Mola of Italy, and conducted 
by Colonel S. L. H. Slocum, repre
senting the United States in London, 
arrived in American-occupied Ger
many today. The officers were en
tertained by Major-General Dickman. 
They will proceed to the French sec
tor Wednesday. In the party were 
officers representing France, Italy, 
Portugal, Slam, Rumania, Greece and 
Serbia.

-Copenhagen, Feb....... , 18.—A general
strike has been declared in part of the 
Ruhr industrial district, along the 
Rhine, and the Spartacans have 
cupied Bochum, Hamborn and a num
ber of other places, according to a re
port from Berlin.

The Spartacans are reported to be 
fortifying the waterworks and electric 
powerhouses at Dusseldorf, Muhlheim 
and Hamborn, and are preparing to 
resist the government troops which 
are being sent into the district. The 
anti-government leaders have given 
orders that no coal requisitioned by 
the government be delivered.

Any

ARE PHOTOGRAPHING
ALL SOLDIERS’ GRAVESDate Fixed in Great Britain

For Industrial Conference
oc-

Ottawa, Feb. 18.—Work of photo
graphing all graves of soldiers buried 
overseas is now in progress, and 
eventually, it is hoped that a photo
graph of each permanent grave will 
be obtainable. So many thousands of 
applications for photographs of graves 
have been received by the directorate 
of graves registration and enquiries 
that it is feared there will be con
siderable delay in supplying them. 
Up to the present 70,000 photographs 
have been supplied, but many thou
sand requests still remain to be dealt 
with.

Authoritative information has been 
received that in certain localities a 
rumor ha? been started that the pho
tograph received is not genuine, but is 
only that of a dummy grave; this 
rumor is a most cruel one, not only 
to the relatives, but also to the offi
cers and men of the directorate en
gaged in the various theatres of war 
on this work. The directorate can 
assure the public that each photograph 
of a grave sent to a relative is that 
of the actual grave, taken on the spot.

London, Feb. 18.—The ministry of 
labor announces that the national in
dustrial conference planned last week 
will be convened on Feb. 27 at West
minster, and that it is desired that the 
conference be as fully representative 
of British labor as possible- Accord
ing to unofficial statements, 500 invi
tations have been issued, and Sir 
Robert S. I-Iorne, Labor minister, will 
preside. The conference is expected 
to make its report by the end of 
March.

At an emergency meeting of the 
consultative committee of labor’s 
"triple alliance,” it has been agreed 
that in vl’.w of the government’s ac
tion in calling the conference, “no
thing should be done precipitately to 
bring the trades union movement into 
disrepute.”

A Case of Military Injustice.
’ Some extraordinary miscarriages of 
justice are cropping up in connection 
with the conscription of conscientious 
objectors who have their objections 
on religious grounds. The law is 
quite plain in many of these cases, 
tlie evidence is clear, and yet, owing 
to the careless way in which it is 
administered or interpreted, many 
young men are in prison who should 
never have been arrested.

One of these cases is that of Frank
lin Joseph Marshall, a Christadel- 
phian, as his father and grandfather 
have been before him, who, in spite 
of Justice Duff's decision, in spite of 
the law, in spite of all sorts of testi
monials from military officials and 
others, was sentenced to ten years in 
Kingston by the central authority, and 
is now serving the two years to which 
the sentence was commuted. There 
are twelve other Christadelphians in 
similar Plight, and these case? are 
the more notorious because the 
Ghristadelphian body is one of the 
very few that specifically debar their 
members from military service.

The fault in the first place appears 
to he duo to a defect in the act. In 
Great Britain the Christadelphians 
ore exempted not only from comba
tant service as they arc in Canada, 
but they are exempted from 
military service as long as they en
gage in work of national importance-

There are about 200, it is estimated, 
of these bona fide conscientious ob
jectors on religious grounds scattered 
thru the prisons of the Dominion. We 
i an not confess to much sympathy for 
'.hose who will not fight for then- 
country, but that is not the question.
We have agreed that bona fide con
scientious objectors shall not be re- t 
qulred to do military service. It Ip 
unworthy of a nation like Canadaio
quibble over this and while exempting I delegate to the peace conference.

- Bolshevik forces operating in
« "»*» from vum,,:ltanl *<TV,ce' "" til,: aine, have been severely defeated . tl,
quire him to do non-combatant ser-
Nica as Marshall was quite willing to

P■ employed.
«C returned men 
^organized labe 
l»g identical.

The
possible—theLo It was a subpoena. Now, it was 

natui al to imagine that the sight of 
the 1 lashing green dollar would have 
sootled the gentleman almost ito$ 
sleep, but it did not, in fact it sort of 
aroui ed him almost to murder. His 
eyes opened real wide, and also his 
moulh. Then he boomed out for the 
fast retreating young fellow to return, 
but ic called in vain. There was only 
the i lamming of the door to tell him 
that Che pardon had come too late, and 
that he was the honorary recipient 
of a i official order to appear before 
the 'oyai commission at the parlia
ment buildings.

That kind of thing is somewhat 
like .brewing a monkey wrench in the 
whe< Is, but, however, it did not stop 
the | entlemen who are acting as con- 
trolli ;ns, from carrying on the city’s 
business. They got over the severe 
shoe i of the interruption, and in a few 
mini tes, were able to go on with the 
orde ■ sheet. It is safe to say from 
now on, “Thomas Langton’’ wiU work 
with a guard around him.

Tt e little matter of the street car 
serv ce was once more dealt with, and
as i«, quite usual, there will be a let- , ».
ter jr a deputation wait on Sir Washington Feb- 18.—Eight thou-
Wii; am Hearst. complaining bitterly ■ ........ ■ ■ 1 Eand<'°*ta Rlcan tr?°PE hav? »been
of ti e treatment which is being meted EARTH mobilised on the border between
out .o the citizens. c 1 Costa Rica and Nicaragua and threat-

At one stage of the game, that is ,Vt:h' «11 mv fr)r „iff_ nf wnn en the invasion of the latter country,
a fev weeks ago, it was decided that *Uld ir ™y f S f f Despatches to the Nicaraguan lega-
the Ontario railway board was the .... „ tlon today announcing this threat to
righi; spot to go. but yesterday Sir l1; t,Vu ,E, t A h ^ J the Peace of Centra*- America, said
Wiliam Hearst was picked as the which my God has pl.ased to give the leader of the troops was Julian
gentieman to receive the honor. Just me birth. lrias, premier of Nicaragua under
what good is expected from the visit the Zelaya government, which was St. Catharines,
is not known, but it is reasonable to A. treasury it is of beauty rare, overthrown by revolution ten years bladders packed in a tub of lard are
imas:ine tha-^, the people who are A. wealth of golden joys beyond com- ag0- - the latest containers in which to ship
forc ed to fide in street cars will con- Pare. With the exception of police and a booze into a dry area. This discovery
tinu ? to have the pleasure of croWd- And signs of grace and kindness legation guard of 100 United States was made by Chief Moffatt of Mer-
ing their surplus flesh off in an effort everywhere. marines, tt ere are no armed forces ritton last night. The chief became
to get home to their dinners at night, ‘ in Nicaragua as that country does interested in a tub of lard consigned
and, also to work in the morning. I’m grateful for its flowers and its not maintain a standing army. It t0 one Jak Kukige several days ago,

With the prospect of the city tak- trees; was said in some quarters that" Ni- and kept watch. Kukige made a call
ing over the company within the next The grandeur of the mountains and caragua would look to the United at the G. T. R. station, saw Moffatt
couple of years, surely it is a trifle the seas; States for protection in case she was on guard, and left without asking for

j far-fetched to think that they will go its light, its dark, its hours of toil attacked. his goods. Excavating the lard, Mof-
! to the expense of having more cars and ease. ------------------------------ tatt locate! three bladders containing
built, or in any other way spending UNTRUE, SAYS ERZBERGER. !n all about four gallons of pimTal- Guelph. Feb. 18—An industrial pro- 1
mpnev to any great extent. At the j-m grateful for the home it gives me -------- - conol. Kukige is missing. positiqn has been made to the city of ‘iKn iLSeZa » , >?ere. London. Feb. 18.-A belated Amster- . . --------------- - ----- Gue^whereby F. E. Partridge and j

Railway boards have not proved And a.U its lovin= friendliness so dam despatch says that, according to British Commander Confers associates of this city plan to erect a ,
themselves to be “knock outs ” tit fact dear: Berlin advices, President Erzberger of D ... - . now factory to manufacture all kina» ■in the Harnmon trouble, a féw weelS Its 6ifts of laughter, sympathy and the German armistice commission, Brazilian Minister of rubber footwear. The plans can I
ago, it was simply the stiptoatitiveness cheer. handed to the allied commission a i --------------- for a reinforced concrete building, JL
of the people of Burlington that got i . , , note describing as “pure invention,” I Buenos Aires. Feb. 18.—Admiral bV 80 feet with four storeys ana,*

j t1*em anything, and so we think that i *^,n^ were it all of life o en then Id bt the report that Germany was not de- ; Aubrey Smith, commander of the Brit- ( basement, as an initial unit, w .m
■.lib s.ir.rv tiling might apply here, but 1 Singing my song of thanks right I mobilizing and bad assembled eigh- ish South Atlantic (Pet. according to when cimpiété3 a: .1 operating, w JB

in, if Sir WiV.iarn will tak’ up the — ’ lustily teen divisions on the west front and despatches from Rio Janeiro, has been iu ' «• it cn.'Ucttj •>! approximately
cajse, and bring about some other form I For its uncounted joys vouchsafed i eighteen divisions in the neighborhood j in conference there with the Brazilian I pairs a ri i /, anti will employ appro»* i

tmnsporation, then by all mean® 1 to me. 1 of Thorn. _ __________ ... _ , lmm-mre-g marine» 1 mately 500 people. _

Neil’s
dainty things to wear, and the things 
for my home; the food and servants. 
All I soon learned to take as a matter 
of course and to care about, more and ii ^frose, custom! 

"ngton street, comore. Bishop Brent, New York State, 
Visits Village of Newcastle ITomorrow—Bab Overhears a Disturb

ing Conversation.Kingston—It was announced that 
Brig.-Generel G. S. Maunzell, gen
eral staff officer of this district, is 
relinquishing his appointment and re
tiring from military life.

Montreal.—Ti e Montreal Herald, its 
plant, equipment and good-will, were 
sold at Public auction for $126,700.

Kingston.—Borden Friend, son of 
Thos. Friend, Wolfe Island, was acci
dentally drowned yesterday.

Brantford.—The board of education 
ha? decided to erect a twelve-room 
school on South Rawdon street, which 
will cost more than the $75,000 voted 
in January last.

Ottawa.—The department of the 
naval service bas obtained from the 
marine department a decision to the 
effect that men serving during the 
war on ships of the Canadian navy 
will thereby obtain the necessary 
qualifications for obtaining certificates 
in the mercantile marine.

St. John, X.B.—This port is again 
blocked with' ice, and many ships are 
held here.

Stratford.—Dr. AVearing of XX’ood- 
stock College has been appointed 
moderator of the Brant and Oxford 
Baptist Ministerial Association;

Winnipeg.—Decided opposition was 
raised this morning in the city hall to 
any proposal to increase the alder- 
manic indemnity from $500 to $1200 
per annum or, the city to engage in 
dairy and pulp enterprises,

Stratfori.—Mrs. Eliza Calder, mo
ther of John Calder, M.LtA., of North 
Oxford, di:d at her home in East 
Nissouri, aged 80 years.

Special to The Toronto World.
Cobourg, Feb. 18.—Newcastle vil

lage was greatly honored recently by 
a visit from Bishop Brent, a former 
resident, who was mqt at the station 

his arrival by Reeve Coulson, 
Rev. Mr. Fanning and many friends. 
The bishop was accompanied by his 
aide, Lieut. O. Gilbÿ, an army chap- s 
plain. On Feb. 6 Bishop Brent was 
received in his new diocese as bishop 
of western New York, and at an im
pressive service in St. Paul’s Church. 
Buffalo, the pastoral staff was placed 
In his hands and he received his for
mal appointment. The bishop will re
turn to France again shortly. It is 
understood.

S''VICTORIOUS ADVANCE
BY DENIKINE’S ARMY

* V T*

Every Pros
Says Pr<

uponOdessa, Feb. 18.—The anti-Bolshe
vik army of Gen. DenikLne has reach
ed the Caspian Sea, having advanced 
860 versts and captured 31,000 pri
soners, 95 guns, and eight armored

l n the victorious advance, Gem.1 
Denikine's army scattered a Bolshe
vik force of more than 100,000. Bol
shevik war material in railway cars 
which stretched for a distance of 
thirty miles, also was captured. By 
his victory in the Caspian region, 
Gen. Denikine will_ be able to turn 
his attention to the 'Don region, where 
the position of the forces opposed to 
the Bolshevik has been precarious for 
several weeks.
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COSTA RICA THREATENS 
INVASION OF NICARAUGA

CAN EASILY DISTRIBUTE 
SHIPS OF GERMAN FLEET

Î

Paris, Feb. 18.—In connection with ■ 
the statement of The London Daily 1 

Germany's surrendered 
ships eventually would be destroyed. ■ 
The Temps remarks today that there 
Is no apparent difficulty in distribut
ing the German Austro-Hungarian, -I
Turkish and Bulgarian craft among ■
the entente nations.

The newspaper adds thait the de
struction of these units has noit yet 
been considered by the peace confer
ence, and that there is very serious 
objection to such an act.

ALCOHOL FOR MERRÇTTON 
PACKED IN LARD TUB

Mall that

Feb. 18.—Cow’s

any m
Immense Footwear Factory

Proposed for City of Guelph ..v-l

CABLE NEWS NOTES.

Bulgarian bands are active in ter
ritory north of Salonica, and western 
Thrace. The Greek residents have 
aske^ that more troops be sent against

Count von Bernsdorff states that it is 
extremely improbable that he will be a

the
.The

j near Kiev, and also in eastern Lk- I
Irainia. ‘of
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The Promoter’s 
Wife

By JANE PHELPS.

>

A Line of Cheer 
Each Day of the Year

By John Kendrick Bangs.
(Copyright, 1919, by the McClure News

paper Syndicate.)

TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS
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EDI FEKD 
DEL COLliFS

1' SPECIAL VALUES IN

Pure Linen 
Handkerchiefs

LADIES’

NEWMARKETTHE WEATHER
Willalm J. Olding was charged at 

the Newmarket police court yesterday 
with stealing a number ot small arti
cles from local residents. The loot In
cluded many pocket handkerchiefs 
and a quantity of women’s under
wear. Olding was quite cheerful about 
the matter and was willing to pay a 
small fine, but the magistrate sent 
him to prison for sixty days.

Meteorological Office. Toronto. Feb. 
18.—(8 p.m.)—A widespread area of high 
pressure is centred over Lake Superior 
and the weather is fine in nearly all 
parts of the Dominion.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Dawson, 10 below-zero; Prince Rupert. 
36-38; Victoria, 34-44; Kamloops, 22-36; 
Calgary, 14-40; Edmonton, 12-36; Medi
cine Hat, '2-30; Prince Albert, 2-18; 
Moose Jaw, 9-15; Winnipeg, 8 below-22; 
Port Arthur, 6-22; Parry Sound, 8-20; 
London, 19-32; Toronto, 18-30; Kingston, 
18-32; Ottawa, 4 below-26; Montreal, 12- 
22; Quebec, 12-26; St. John. 18-30; Hali
fax, 24-32.

JDANFORTH

mistice Terms 
Extended Occupa- 
[<f Germany.

ALLEN THEATRE ADDITIONS.

In connection with the new Allen The
atre, now in course of construction on 
Danforth avenue, near Broadview, struc
tural alterations from the original plans 
are being made for additional seating 
accommodation. According to J. J. Allen, 
a balcony is being constructed, and the 
office section eliminated. The seating 
capacity of the theatre, when completed 
in May, will be 1800.

The regular meeting of the Amal
gamated Ratepayers’ Association of 
York Township wdll be held this even
ing in Oddfellows’ Hall, 404 Baithurst 
street, when Important Watters will 
be discussed. N. D. Boylen, presi
dent, will preside.

A branch of the Royal Bank of Canada 
will shortly be opened at the comer of 
Cedervale and Danforth avenue.

ts Among the souvenirs brought home 
from the battlefields of France by Pete. 
Thos. Forgle, C.E.F., 70 East Lynne 
avenue, last week, was a clipping from 
a German newspaper taken from a dead 
German in a dugout near Mount Sorrel 
the translation of which is as follows:

“Death announcement—The .highly es
teemed Sebastian Lechner, of Steinbruck.

Hemstitched Pure Linen, cambric 
wdghL assorted width hems, from 
$2.00 to $6.00 per dozen.
Hemstitched Pure Linen, sheer finish, 
from $3.00 to $6.00 per dozen.
13-inch Hemstitched Pure Linen, 
hind-embroidered square initial let
ter, $2.50 per dozen.
Pine, quality Sheer Linen, with dainty 
P^£ch knot pattern, square Initial, 
$3 50 per dozen.

quality Sheer Linen, with era- 
wreath and square initial, 

35 00 per dozen. 
ttP»t quality Pure Linen hand hem- 
rfuehed and embroidered with script 
letter in wreath, and bow knot design, 
$8.00 per dozen. ‘
upmstitched and Hand-Embroidered 
p£re Linen Handkerchiefs, In great 

of neat one-comer designs, 15c, 
10c, 26c, 30c, 50c, 65c, 75c to $1.50 
each.

SAVE, Because--
Your bank account exempli
fies your ability to earn.

BEACHEST.—The German 
ins for 
for the 

er. first

gov-
accepting 
renewal of the 

refusing ISj 
outline's In a WetiWgpf 

: Nord Deutsche 
is that a renewi

DISPOSAL OF HOLDINGS.—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay, Ot

tawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence—
Fair and moderately cold.

Lower St. Lawrence—West and north
west winds; fair and a little colder.

Gulf and North Shore—North and care<i f0r 
northwest winds; fair and a little colder.

Maritime—Strong northwest winds;
fair with a little lower temperature.

Lake Superior—Fair; stationary or -The 
higher temperature. • her three young children, her parents

Manitoba—Fair with a little higher and the other relatives, beg for quiet
condolence.

“Requiem high mass for the repose ot 
his soul will be sung on Monday, 22nd 
November, at 8.30 a.m., In the parish 
church at Groszholzhausen, to which r 
friends and acquaintances are invited ” \

The translation was made from the

An invitation has been extended to the 
prominent real estate brokers by the 
board of harbor commissioners to dis
cuss the possibility of disposing of their 
present holdings of suitable factory and 
other sites along the waterfront 
meeting will take place at the city hall 
at 3 p.m. Friday next.

Reservist, in 3rd Infantry Regiment, 2nd 
company, aged 32 years and 9 months. 
My deeply beloved husband ; our father 

with devotion: our unfor-
v Fine

broldered
Thegettable only son, who died the hero’s 

death for the fatherland on Oct. 8th.
“Steinbruck*. 15th Nov.. 1915. 

deeply sorrowing widow, with

ions would result 
tllapse of the Gem.!: 
solute conviction 
sal to sign would meet 
iiate advance of th* 
>eyond the Rhine. ln 
cupation of the most 1 

Indispensable Indus 
K West Germany. 
tatives of the partie»: 
td in the cabinet de 
Unanimously that the 
bole would neither W 
approve such

L EARLSÇOURTtemperature.
Saskatchewan—Fair and milder, 
Alberta—Fair and mild. Amusements.Amusements.A large tract of land on South Dut- 

ferin street, Earlscourt, Is said to have 
been purchased by a syndicate for the 
purpose of erecting fifty garages, the 
largest number on one spot in the north
west district. The garages will be built 
of brick and contain the latest improve
ments for housing cars of all kinds with 
conveniences for cleaning and repairing. 
The location is between the Royal 
George Theatre and the Davenport road 
railway Hacks, south of West St. Clair 
avenue.

The St, Clair Methodist Church Senior 
Epworth League had an Interesting meet
ing last night in the church, cor. Rush - 
ton and St. Clair avenue, when fifty or 
more young people were entertained at 
a Valentine party arranged by Miss 
Alma Keat, literary vice-president. Miss 
Monkman, one of the old members who 
has just returned from missionary hos
pital work àmoung the Russians in Al
berta, gave a talk on the work accom
plished in this region. W. K. Le Drew 
also gave a message on league work. 
There was music and singing.

THE BAROMETER.
GENTS’

w—stitched Pure Linen, in sheer or Hhe&Vy quality, in assorted width 
aU$3.00. $4.00, $5.00, $6.00, $7.00

TODMORDEN
..............  F 10“W' kUidness^o/^M.^Holmes'^nfan^ge^Earls-

.29 29.75 ù n.'w. ^abvreannuceh' Domlnlon Bank' WeaL tit-
4 p.m..,.............. ........ ............
ftn m ”1 °9 91 12 N W
a*s£ V BuA8l^Ptn’8D Association wiTT

18- snowfall. 2.3. pear before the board of control this
morning to request the use of the old 
governor’s residence at the jail, East 
Gerrard street, to be used as an an
nex to the Rlverdale branch of public 
library as a children’s section. T. 
Lavelle, Monypenny, vice-president, 
will head tho deputation.

According to T. Barker, secretary 
of the Business Men’s Association, the 
building Is'-.now rented at $35 per 
month and the branch library is un
able to cope with the large and ever- 
increasing volume of business;. The old 
building could be used as a tem
porary measure.

A reorganization meeting in connec
tion with the Todmorden Back Yard 
Garden Association was held ln Torrens 
avenue school last night, when it was 
decided to add a poultry section to the 
organization and change the name to 
the Todmorden Poultry’, Pet Stock and 
Back Yard Garden Association, 
follow ing officers were elected :
Joslyn, president: AV. F. Maclean, M.P., 
Hon. Geo. S. Henry, minister of agri
culture; Dr.' R. H. Fleming, and Alex. 
MacGregor, hon. president; Richard Bur
gess. secretary-treasurer; executive com
mittee, Bert Swift. A. Sherk. W. Sker- 
row, J. Whistin, M. Maynard, Geo. Moses, 
jr., J. Bartholemew. Sam AValker, A. T. 
Parker, T. Fiemeaux and Mark May
nard. There was a large attendance.

un- hems.to $12.00 per dozen.
^letie^^signs^on'M or 
heavy quality linen; $3.00, $4.00, $5.00, 
$6.00 and $9.00 per dozen,

an out-
therefore there was 

except to sign
as

under
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[inclusion, except the 
rgans, such as The 

and The Allgemeinei 
declare that the g0v.
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the agreement was 
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o clock. The mote was 

a half-hour lateri^L 
lerger, who is said to 
ly surprised and unset. Ü 
it to Marslisul Foch7XfS* 
rnment members PklPS 

and Count von 
ntzau, together with 
r of the armistice cora- 
ina,ly refused to sane- 
s, declaring them “dla- 
aermany:"' The party 
var, when they were 
3d into conference -gï. 
tour, and who attended | 
•tioh of Hugo Haase of 
ert Socialist faction. 9 
cabinet, 
s consider this the most E 
rrender they have made '

The
orders promptly filled. STREET CAR DELAYS J. F.MAIL

WN CATTO t SON Tuesday, Feb. 18, 1919.
King and Belt Line cars, 

westbound, delayed 6 min
utes at 12.15 p m. at King and 
Frederick by Are.

College cars, 
delayed 12 minutes at 8 a.m. 
at Lansdowne and Dundas by- 
wagon broken down on track.

King and Belt Line cars, 
both ways, delayed 9 min
utes at 12.02 pnn. at King 
and Frederick by fire.

sign

TORONTO
wevt bound.

VETERANS EAST TORONTO Chicken thieves have again made their 
appearance in Earlscourt and have been 
operating on North Dufferln street. Last 
night Major Richardson, principal of 
Hughes public school, Caledonia road, 
jeports the loss of five prize-bred pullets 
■Which were stolen during the night. 
rOther chicken fanciers in the North 
Earlscourt district are also complaining 
of losses.

The annual banquet of the Men’s Own 
Brotherhooi in connection wltlTthe Earls
court Central Methodist Church, waa 
held in the church last night. Rev. E. C. 
Hunter, president, occupied the chair. 
The toast to the King was proposed by 
Sergt.-Major T. H. Barclay, and re
sponded to by Pte, Floyd Atkins lately 
returned from the front.

A musical program followed the ban
quet, and among the soloists were: 
Ruthven McDonald. Master Chas. Rees 
and Mr. Ferneby. The speaker of the 
evening was Rev. Dr. R. N. Burns. Quite 
a number of members of the Men’s Own 
have returned from the front, whi'e 
others have paid the supreme sacrifice.

j
Items of Interest to Returned Sol- 

diars Will Be Printed In This 
Column If Phoned or

Sent In. I;

SIX CORNERS PURCHASED.A social was held at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Balcomb, 75 Ash-dale 
avenue, recently, when the members 
of Rhodes Avenue Baptist Church 
Bible class were the guests. Among 
those present were Rev. A. A. Kelley, 
pastor, and Mrs. Kelley. An enjoyable 
time was spent by the large gather
ing present.

As an indication of the business -ac
tivity prevalent at the present time1 in 
the districts east of the River Don, it( iÿ 
interesting tô note that six corner sited 
have been purchased recently on Dan
forth avenue for branches of prominent 
banks, namely, the corners of Cedarvale 
and Danforth, Woodbine and Danforth, 
Coxwell and Danforth. Greenwood and 
Danforth, Carlaw and Danforth, Pape 
and Danforth.

VETERANS ON STRIKE
SEE SIR J. LOUGHEEDeves

18.—War veterans,Ottawa, Feb. 
students on strike at Manitoba voca
tional schools, presented their case at 
noon today to Sir James Lougheed, 
minister of soldiers’ civil re-establish
ment. The men ask:

That pay and allowance shall not be 
less than $75 per month for single njen 
and $110 for married men, with allow
ance for family.

That there shall be co-operation of 
heads of departments with Instructors 
for the welfare of the students.

That pensions for vocational stu
dents which have been stopped shall 
be refunded, and that Increase in pay 
shall not be made up In part by the 
pensions.
are paid to students for their disability 
and not for their re-education.

The men asked further that there 
should be control of the schools by the 
provincial government, that on the 
committee there should be at least one 
member of the Great War Veterans, 
Army and Navy Veterans and of the 
Imperial Veterans, and that it a stu
dent saw fit to get married while tak
ing the course he should immediately 
receive the scheduled salary for mar
ried men.

Following an outline by the delega
tion of their request, Sir James 
Lougheed promised full consideration 
on behalf of the government. Included 
in t$e delegation were J. O. Newton, 
vice-president, G. W. V. A.; J. t>. 
Anderson, Army and Navy Veterans, 
representing the citizens' committee; 
H. E. Headley 
students.

PATRIOTIC CONCERTSONS OF 
SCOTLAND

•£i
ann A congregational reception to the re

turned men of the parish will be held 
this evening in East Gerrard stree}/Me
thodist Church school room when 25 
soldiers will be entertained' to supper 
and a musical program. Capt. Rev. 
Robert Burns. C.E.F.. returned chaplain. 

BIRTHS will deliver the speech of the evening.
O’RULLIVAN—On Tuesday February Short addresses will be given by Capt. O SULLIVAN—on Tuesday ? Rev A j Bracei Exhibition camp, and

the 18th, to Captain Paul M. and Mrs. Rev. A. P. Brace, pastor.
(^Sullivan, of 181 Blythwood Road, a 
daughter.

Proceed» to Provide Reception to Members Returned From the War.

Massey JEANIE FLETCHER
Hall HAROLD JARVIS I VERAMcLEAN, I NELLIE McGHlE,
1 > Eminent Tenor ’ ' Contralto I Vlollnlste

TUESDAY, TOM HAMILTON, i J. ELCHO FIDDES,FEB 25th Scotch Comedlan' Glasgow. I Scottish Tenor

Twelve moderate sized houses sold in 
two weeks, is the statement made by 
C. Geo. Dawkes, realty broker, Kingston 
road, to The World yesterday. Mr. 
Dawkes said the purchasers were re
turned soldiers, many of whom returned 
with their brides from overseas.

“There were absolutely no houses for 
rent and the returned veterans were 
forced to buy outright,” said Mr. Dawkes.

Prima Donna Soprano, 
* Glasgow and New York

All Seats Reserved, 25c and 50c, at Hall, Friday Next?The members of Rhodes Avenue Bap
tist Church choir were royally entertain
ed on the occasion of their visit to 
Christ Church. Vaughan road, recently. 
A program of vocal and instrumental 
music was rendered by J. Templeton. A.

The average attendance is 100, and the 
largest number present at one time 
was 245.

The following letter from Rev. Peter 
Bryce has been received by Financial 
Secretary T. H Barclay, who acted in 
that capacity for the Earlscourt Citizens’ 
Memorial Hall Committee which was 
recently disbanded:

"I apperelate very much, indeed, your 
kind letter with accompanying cheque 
for $207.52, to be applied to the work of 
the Children’s Home. It is a satisfaction 
to me to know that the men of the dis
trict have confidence in the work I have 
attempted to do. I realize it is imperfect 
very often, but I am helped by the kind
ness and appreciation of men like your
self and others."

The regular meeting of the Men's Club 
in, connection with St. Saviour’s Church 
was held last evening in the parish hall. 
There was a large attendance of mem
bers in expectation of witnessing a lively 
practice game of carpetball. The club's 
team meet the Sons of England team on 
Thursday evening next at Snell's Hall. 
Those chosen to represent the Men’s 
Club are S. C. Dawes (captain), Harry 
Hare. Geo. Horne. C. T. Taylor, Herbert 
Waite and Fred Stevens.

Those representing Cambridge Lodge, 
Sons of England, are W. Stratton (cap
tain), Harry Boyle, Dave Francis, Jesse 
Day, Samuel , West ; and P. A. Atten
borough.

DEATHS.
ALEXANDRA j Mai: Today $1COLLINS—On Monday, Feb. 17, 1919,

Catharine Collins of 17 Grenville street, Blackburn, Wm. Walker and others, 
aged 83 years, late of Thornhill, Ont.

Funeral (private) Thursday, at 8.30

Pensions, the men claim. Matinee Saturday 
H. H. FRAZBE’Ss IN LONDON 

EAL MOTOR cars
A well attended euchre and dance in 

. , . connection with the Riverdale brass H>.
a.m., from her daughters residence o.WV.A. was held last night in Play- 
(Mrs Geo R Griffin), 55 Breadalbane ter’s Hali, Danforth avenue. The pro

ceeds will be devoted to the branch 
funis.

According to S. P. Stratton, secretary, 
the present membership is 950.

4th Annual Cost Theatre,
Chicago, Farce Production

THIRTY DAYS3* 18.—Thefts of moior j 
siderable scale from the ',1 
iy were disclosed at a S 
tearing today at which I 
, the inventoEfcf 
eppelin bullet* and five 
ire charged with reoeto. 
irs, motor trucks and 
ng to the American gov- 
hree privates 
unsport service, 
n Anderson and Leonard 
- are to be dealt with by 
military authorities, ad- 
heaYing that they stole 

lliams said that he was 
the stealing of five or 
of which was sold to 
£50.

street, to St. Basil’s Church. Inter
ment at Thornhill, Ont. Kindly omit By A. E. Thomas and Clayton Hamilton, 

With “THE TRAVELING SALESMAN" 
of Mirth,

frank McIntyre

flowers.
HENLEY—On Tuesday, Feb. 18. 1919, at 

the residence of her daughter (Mrs. 
Mary Johnston), 77 Parliament street, 
Toronto, Mary Ann Henley, widow of 
the late James Henley of Owen Sound

asuc-
ALL NEXT WEEK 

The Greatest of all Musical FlaysAmusements.v*
James Warren, a youthful offender, 

’ appeared before Major Brunton yes
terday morning for sentence on three 
different charges. The boy had sold 
Victory bonds that he did not own, 

wood avenue, on Tuesday, Feb. 18, LL- and stolen many small articles. He 
Col. William J. O. Malloch (surgeon), was sentenced at the city hall a week 
beloved husband of Olive C. E. Mai- ago to six months' Imprisonment on

another charge and at the county 
court to an indefinite term of not 
more than one year. At the end of 
that time the magistrate will decide 
whether or not the boy needs a whip- 

FULLERTON—At Toronto, on Sunday, ping. There is also a suspended sen
tence against him. His partner was 
allowed to go on the same condition.

MAYTIMENORWAYof the 
Thos.

Ont., in her 63rd year.
Burial at Owen Sound. Notice later. 

MALLOCH—At his residence. 60 Lyn-
OrlgtmU Star Cut, including Peggy 

Wood, Wm. Norris and 
Melvin Htoken.

Price» : Nights, 50c to $2.00; Mato., 
60c to $1.60.

A rumor is prevalent in the Norway 
district to the effect that a building 
syndicate has secured sites and are pre
paring plans for the erection of 42 houses 
on the old Dixon or Duggan estate, 
which Is bounded by the Kingston road. 
Woodbine avenue and Queen street. The 
dwellings will be erected, it is stated, at 

cost of not less that $4.000 each.

THE ALL-BRITISH SUCCESS:

“KIDDIES in the 
RUINS”

SEATS NOW SELLING.
representing the »loch.

Military funeral from Timothy Eaton 
Memorial Church, Thursday, at 2.30 
p.m., to Mount Pleasant Cemetery,

a
Calgary, Alta., Feb. 18.—The miners 

of district 18, at their 
this rooming, unanimously agreed to 
the resolution of the special 
mittee in connection with the relation 
of organized labor to returned vet- 
erns. This resolution demands for 
the returned men of the army and 
naval forces that their membership ln 
tho organization be held to be con
tinuous and that they be reinstated 
at the some class of labor as they 
were employed before enlisting in 
the army or navy forces; also that 
they Should be given preference of 
employment where, new men are being 
employed. The interests of the mass 
of returned men and that of the body 
of organized labor are recognized as be
ing identical.

Successor to “The Better ’Ole.”I
N RISINGS 
IN GERMAN CITIES

convention A Don Valley Park.
DOROTHY GISH

In “THE HOPE CHEST”
AND KENNETH ANGUS, TENOR

Feb. 16, 1919, Lieut. Roe R. Fullerton, 
R.A.F., ln his 25th year, formerly of 
Calgary, Alta.

Military funeral from 32 Carlton 
Street, from the Matthews Burial Co. 
chapel, on Wednesday, Feb. 19, at 2.30 
p.m., to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

O’KEEFE—On Tuesday, Feb. 18, at the 
residence of her daughter, Mrs. M. 
Christie, 330 Berkeley street, Mrs. 
Amy O'Keefe.

Funeral Thursday, Feb. 20, at 8.30 
a.m. to St. Paul’s Church. Interment 
at Mt. Hope Cemetery.

THOMPSON—On Tuesday, Feb. 18. 1919, 
at St. Thomas, Ont.. Jessie Montgom
ery Thompson, president of the Rebecca 
Assembly, I.O.O.F., and beloved wife of 
R. J. Thompson of 651 Church street, 
Toronto.

com-
Editor World: In passing over the

viaduct, for which I think we have to 
thank you. I looked up the river and 
could see nothing but a cloud of smoke 
and steam. 1 thought, could not Mr 
Maclean help us to get rid of this nui
sance? I walked along the hill top op
posite the lieutenant-governor’s resi
dence, and thought what a beautiful park 
could be mfvde in the valley if only this 
smoke cot>< be abated. I believe the 
railway people are moving their freight 
yard to Leaslde. Could the city not pur
chase the land in the valley and make 
a park of it? The brick yard might be 
got to move, and by cutting a canal 
about 800 yards long, the river could be ; 
straightened out. saving more than i | 
mile, and bring the water down with a 
great force so that there would be less 
danger of flooding the lower reaches. I 
had an enigneer with me who thought it 
would not cost a great sum to put this 
canal thru.

There is a cry for more public parks 
and where could they get a better one? 
Tile canal could be cut alongside the 
railway, and if it did come on Northern 
Railway ground, the government would 
give the city the land free, I think.

A. J.

. Feb. 18.—A general 
n declared in part of the 
rial district, along the 
le Spartacans have oc- 
n, Hamborn and a num- 
iladfes, according to a re-

A sixteen-year-old -boy from the 
Beach was charged with having a 
revolver in his possession and' shoot
ing. He claimed that he had seen 
another bdy hide the weapon under a 
boathouse and had appropriated it. A 
fine of $2 and costs was made as a 
deterrent to further curiosity. The Toronto Choirlin.

:ans are reported to be 
waterworks and electric 

jit Dusseldorf, Muhlhelm 
i. And are preparing to 
vernment troops which 
it into the district. The 
p nt leaders have given 
|o coal requisitioned by 
ht be delivered.

Loews
•■■tad ALL WEEK

PRICES: 15c to 26c

H. E. J. VERNON, Mue. Bac., F. C. G. O., 
Conductor,

SECOND ANNUAL CONCERT, 
MASSE Y HALL,

Fred Sc-harpe and T. Whitehead ap- 
pearêd in the county court yesterday, 
the former charged with trespass and 
assault. Whitehead claimed that Fred 
had done $20 worth of damage to 
flowers, etc., on a vacant lot. which he 
was privileged to use. Each seemed 
to have permission to make use of a 
vacant lot, but neither )%ew just 
which tot he should nave. After 
much discussion the magistrate found 
that eachfiad been misinformed and 
dismissed the case, after reading the 
men a severe lecture on keeping the 
peace. _________

THURSDAY, Feb.27th CANADA AT MONS 
JOHN BARRYMORE

ALLIES’ FINAL 
VICTORY 

“HERBCOME8 
•THE BRIDE” 

“TEMPTATION** ; Ilarvry De Vein Trio; 
Corbett, Shepard & Dunn : l>ort* Hardy & 
Co.; Rufweil A Lorn; Maxon & Morris t 
Loew'n Brit I sh -Cana d I an Gazette.

Winter Garden Show Same as Loew’s.

Assisting Artist,
YVONNE DE TREVILIÆ, 

the Great Prima Donna.
Under the auspices of the I. O. D. E., Sir 
Henry Pellatt Chapter, Mrs. Ambrose Small, 
Regent. Subscription tickets may be pur
chased from members of the choir, the I. O. 
D. B„ at Massey Hall and at the music 
stores. - Prices, $1.50, $1.00 and 50c.
Plan open to subscribers Monday, Feo. 24; 

to the nubile, Tuesday, Feb. 25th.

Harper, customs broker, 39 West Wel
lington street, corner Bay, Adelaide 4682.

FRUIT INDUSTRY 
STILL VIGOROUS

it, New York State, ’ 
Village of Newcastle

address onFuneral from above 
Thursday, the 20th_inst„ at 2 p.m. In
terment in Mount (Pleasant Cemetery,

MADISON
ANNETTE KELLERMAN

BLOOR AT 
BATHURSTi Toronto World. %

:b. 18.—Newcastle vtl-
itly honored recently by 
Bishop Brent, a former 
was met at the station 
val by Reeve Conbon, 
ning and many friend*, 
•as accompanied by his 
. Gilby, an army chap- 1 
b. 6 Bishop Brent was 

diocese as bishop 
York, and at an Im

re in St. Paul’s Church, 
astoral staff was placed 
and he received his fur
ent. The bishop will re-

shortly, it " 1

I

Toronto.
WESTON—On Tuesday. Feb. 18, 1919, at 

Toronto General Hospital. Barbara, be
loved wife of Arthur Weston, in her 
38th year.

Funeral on Friday, at 2.30 p.m., from 
the residence of her mother, 812 Shaw | 
street, to Prospect Cemetery.

YATES—On Tuesday, Feb. 18th, 1919, at 
her late residence, 230 Simcoe street, 
Toronto, Annie Maria Whltehouse, be
loved wife of George Yates, in her 36th 
year.

Services on Wednesday, at 10 a.m., at 
A. Miles’ funeral chapel. 396 College 
street. Interment in Prospect Ceme
tery.

In “QUEEN OF THE SEA”Amusements. ALL WEEKEvery Prospect of Recovering, 
Says President at Grow

ers’ Convention.

Amusements.
GREATER VITAGRAPH PRESENT

BESSIE LOVE
In 'THE ENCHANTED BARN's new
The Five Martine ; “The Mayor and the 
Manicure” ; Millard Brow.; Wilbur Held; 
Mona Grey and Slater; Burn» and Burns; 
The Pathe New*, and Comedy._______________

Tho the winter of 1917-18 was a bad 
one for fruit growers generally, yet it 
was stated yesterday by President R. W. 
Grierson of Oshawa to the Fruit Growers’ 
Association of Ontario, which is holding 
its fifty-ninth annual convention at the 
Carls-Rite Hotel, that there is every 
prospect of recovering the lost ground, 
noth from weather and the effects of the war.

few

ALLSHEA’S WEEKice again

“WHAT GIRLS HAVE DONE’’ 
NEWHOFF & PHELPS 

7—HONEY BOYS—7
MRS, GENE HUGHES & CO.

Y DISTRIBUTE 
)F GERMAN FLEET

18.—In connection wi-b ■ 
t of The London Jialiy | 
Germany's survend'ecttoM 
illy would be defitfoyea. 1 
cmarks today that there^g 

difficulty in ai»tribtti-
•man Anstro-Hungabaa.
Bulgarian craft 

lationti 
iper
these units has 
ed by the peace 
it there is very 
such an act. '

ootwear Factory .>
ed for City of Guelph

b. 18 —An industrial pro- 
been made to the ci • .
ebv F. E. Partridge au ,
this city plan t0 i

to manufacture all « 
at wear. The plan*
;ed concrete building. "aH 

storeys
initial unit. wbi$

,1 operating, 
uPproxinm —■ jjj, 

auc: will employ apP 
copia. _ -

So very few apple orchards have had 
«he necessary attention during the wav 
inat many will never—recover, and It 
looks as if prospects are good for the 
roan who has taken care of his trees.” 
said President Grierson, asserting in
creased production to be still a national 
rojty on account of the comparative 
Cheapness with which the crop could be 
conducted in this province.

One of the things which was promised 
‘oc growers was the resumption of the 
fruit, flower and -honey .show, which had 
been

!

Frank Crumit ; Mon», and Mme.Diero ;
Loyal and Toque; 3—Daring Sitter»—V, -, 
British.Canadian Pathe Revue.Established 1892.

FRED W. MATTHEWS CO.I
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

665 SPADINA AVE. M
' TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791.

de- Frank Barber, township engineer, has 
been instructed by the council to pre
pare preliminary sewerage schemes for 
the urban portion of the township. The 
instructions cover East Toronto, Tod
morden, Woodbine Heights, Oakwood. 
Fairbank, Silverthorn, Runnymede. 
Swansea, Cedarvale, Mt. Dennis and 
Lambton Mills.

in abeyance since the beginning of 
me war. The convention appointed a 
committee to deal with the matter of 

>v 1 and express, owing to attempts 
wnich have been made to increase the 
carrying' charges.

In these days of so much talk of the 
back-to-the-land movement, the address 

A, D. Harkness of Vineland proved to 
S$»very tonical. Mr. Harkness spoke on 
The Small Mixed Farm Fo’* the Fruit 
jr®wer.” He advocated a combined vege

table and fruit faxm, one which must be 
close to a shipping point, and, if possible, 
where there was an established farmers’ 
co-operative society^ The owner in this 
case had the advantage over the ÿrge 
Fÿker. inasmuch/as he was h*-s own 
wworer, and onlyf inexpensive hand ma
chinery 
farm a

connection with any other firm 
Matthews name.

adds that the
not Y* 

confer- 
serious

; No 
using the

cated the same system being adopted 
here in Canada, whereby the government 
would supply the men and pay the neces
sary wage to keep the work at a high
class.

Pruning peaches and apples was the 
subject of a very technical discourse dur
ing the afternoon session, by Prof. W. H. ; 
Chandler of Cornell University, New 
Y'ork, who related the various methods, 
both good and bad, employed by the fruit 
growers on the American continent., in 
this intricate and little-known branch of 
the industry.

Other papers rendered were: "Winter 
success. Injury Among the Fruit Trees,” by J. A. ;

In the United States. Neilson. O.A.C . Guelph : "Diversification
Tho work of the United States in fur- . of Fruit Growing.’’ by Prof, J. W. Crowe, 

ihering the fnvf-mdustry was related by O.A.C.. Guelph, and the evening session
*’■ l’\ Palmer of -the horticultural expert- I was wound up with a discussion on the
Steam burn, at yineland, and lie advo-1 roost marketable varieties.

TENTSUNFAIR TREATMENT.
Kingston, Feb. 18.—The G. W. V. A. | fS 

approve of the scheme of Principal : vy4 
Bruce Taylor of a summer session at *’ 
Queen's University for returned men, 
in order that they can count another 
academic year ln tho university. 
Much dissatisfaction was expressed 
in a discussion by the members over 
the treatment meted out to returned 
men by the civil service commission. 
Specific charges of alleged unfair 
treatment, ar& -tobei -brans hi forward^

5

We have a lot 
of used canvas, 
small and large, 

good for shipping and covering purposes. 
Order your camping outfit now.to make the smallwas nee'

vith four THE D. PIKE CO., LIMITEDnr
Sporting Goods House»tf a

i 123 KING ST. EAST, TORONTO
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ARENA
TONIGHT, 8.30

O.HfA. JUNIOR SECOND ROUND

LINDSAY vs.
U N1VERS1TY SCHOOLS

Hie Sterling Bank
of Canada,

I Woman like.she wanted
. if ihe fire really.^

F
All the

her “set" 
had their ad- 

l'cBr mirera and still 
remained “virtuous 

wives."
Anita Stewart

in “Virtuous Wives,"
By OWEN JOHNSON 

From his sensational Cos
mopolitan Magazine Novel 
and most widely read book, i

'y.
7■ nHa

■ , |f'
E>' MX,

.•:it

Husbands seem tag 
books subAitujS

k-
es

ALL NEXT WEEK ?8
F

I MATINEE 
. . _ | TODAY

Bvge. 23c tb SI. Mats. 23c and 30c.
GRAND

A NIGHT IN 
HONOLULU

NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW 
The Real Farce With Real Laughs

SOME BABY
Zellah Covington and Great Cast.

ARENA
SENIOR O.H.A. FLAY OFF

HAMILTON vs. DENTALS
Saturday, Feb. 22nd

at 8.30.
SEATS ON SALE AT THE ARENA

Thursday morning, at 10 o’clock.
NO PHONE OR MAIL ORDERS. 

Subscribers must call for scats before 6 
o'clock on Friday, Feb. 21st.

NO TICKETS TO BOYS.

RIVERDALE

Jack Reid and His Famous

RECORD BREAKERS
Funny Amateurs Thursday Night. 

Next Week—BROADWAY BELLES.

CONTINUOUS 
NOON 

TO 11 P.M.

ALL
THIS

WEEK

“THE COMMON CAUSE”
The War Story With a Laugh—a Thrtil—e Sigh, i

ESTELLE OAREY 
English Ballads. IFAMOUS REGENT 

ORCHESTRA
REGENT GRAPHIC

Y.W.C.A. Swimming Close.I

PRINCESS — MAT. TODAY

CYRIL BEST SEATS—$1.50

In The 
Saving Grace MAUDE
NEXT WEEK—Seats Tomorrew

COHAN » HARMS Present
The Moot Fascinating 
Mystery Play 
Ever WrittenTHREE

FACES *A Play of the 
British Secret 
Service, Pilled 
With Thrills,
The Biggest Success 
In New York at the 
Present Time.

Great
Chet

EAST

Philadelphia Orchestra
(94 players)

Saturday Afternoon Next )

Feb. 32nd, at 2.15—Under the auspices of the

TORONTO MENDELSSOHN CHOIR
Seats $2.50, $3.00, $1.50 and $1.00.

NOW ON SALE AT MASSEY HALL.

Geraldine Farrartv

IN

"The Hell Cat"
Also “The Master Mystery.” and 

Albert E. Caldwell, Soloist.

YORK.

YORK COUNTY AND
SUBURBS

RATES FOR NOTICES
Notices of Births. Marriages and 

Deaths, not over 60 words 
Additional words, each 2 c.

Lodge Notices to be Included In 
Funeral Announcements.

In Memorlam Notices .........................
Poetry and quotations up to 4
lines, additional .............. ...................
For each additional 4 lines or
fraction of 4 lines................................

Cards of Thanks (Bereavements).. 100

91.00
No

.50
.50

.50

II

MAT
DAILY

BURLESQUE

o see

HIPPODROME

SXÇ&9 D

GAYETY
TWICE TO-DAY

- the -

SPORTING WIDOWS
WWi HARRY COOPER 
and STERLING CAST
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SoccerOttawa 4 
Arenas 3

$

HockeyGranite v.Belleville 
Paris o. Peterboro

ANTankardj

il

OVERTIME VICTORY 
FOR THE SENATORS

JACK DEMPSEY SIGNS TO MEET JESS WILLARDGRANITES WIN TWICE 
BY BIG MAJORITIES

ias at Bl 
i Havana

il

il Curlers’ Tribute to Laurier T'w: '■ !1 || | §1 '
" E

Winnipeg, Feb. IS.—As a tribute 
to the memory of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, all play In the big bon- 
splel now going on here will be 
suspended for five minutes to
night. The ’spiel committee pro
mulgated today an eloquent tri
bute to the latè statesman.
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* T. & D. Juniors Discuss the Mat
ter and Want Hamilton Juniors 

to Fall Into Line.

Another Sparkling Article of 
Hockey When Arenas 

Are Nosed Out.

ill s Ï
Play Belleville This Morning 

in Tankard Semi-Final — 

Paris Against Peterboro.
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; lI! At a full meeting of the T. and D 
Junior F.A, last night in the Sons of Engl 
land Hall, the question of forming an 

^Ontario Junior F.A. was thoroly talked 
over. The secretary was instructed to 
get in touch with the H. and D. Junior 
clubs re forming same. The matter is tp 
be left in abeyance until such time as a 
reply is received. It is the ieeling of the 
T. and D. Junior F.A. that if the HamlP N 
ton juniors were properly Informed of 
the project they would most assuredly 
fall In with the Idea. In any'dase, Ike 
T. and D. Junior organization can show 
them how the financial end can toe got 
over.

The following hon. vice-presidents were 
added to the association by vote last

; 6.The smallest crowd of the season turn
ed out for the pro. fixture last night, and 
the usual happenedThe Arenas apd the 
leading Ottawa Senators staged a ster
ling exhibltioh of hockey, with Ottawa 
getting the verdict, 4 td 3, after two and 
a half minutes' overtime.

The Arenas turned in a pretty game, 
and, with a little better break, no over
time would have been necessary, and the 
Torontos would have finished on top. Reg 
Noble was Inside half a dozen times in 
the last period, but Benedict just man
aged to get- the shot each time.

Every period was good, and the Arenas 
used a pretty passing game that carried 
them to close quarters a)l thru the bat
tle; It was a clean exhibition, and it 
was not until the final round that an 
offender graced the sorrow bench. Bene
dict, the Ottawa goalie, drew the first 
punishment for deliberately tripping 
Dennenay as he was going round the net.

* m The Ontario Tankard curlers caAie in
to their own yesterday. They started 
the 44tli finals In the morning on fair 
going that grew better as the thermom- ; 
eter droppèd. The second round was fin
ished on a good surface and today the 
semi-final and the contest between the 
best, two clubs is sure to be played on 
keen ice. Owen Sound, that was in
cluded in the draw, defaulted, leaving 
1,3 group winners actually in the compe
tition, and Napanee went into the sec
ond round by this withdrawal.

Peterboro and Parkdale, that drew byes, 
played their second round game in the 
morning, when both suburban rinks were 
down, the team that put Lindsay away 
winning by S shots.

Paris put away Woodstock. Holmes 
was 4 up on Tate, but Cavan, celebrated 
years ago asT the hero who rescued a 
man from the well, had a margin of 12 
on Adams Belair’s Belleville rink is re
sponsible for the Hamilton Thistles go
ing down and out, as he beat Skip 
Thomson with Dr. Harry Wardell as vice 
by enough to surmount by four shots 
the Douglas margin over Wray". Colling- 
wood likewise stowed away Orillia by a 
narro v.1 margin, because Wyes beat Far- 
well by 5 and Mary Curran was only 
two ,up on Fryer.

The Granites were at their best morn
ing and afternoon and more than doubled 
their opponents' scores both Aimes. They 
look like adding another Tankard. Scar- 
boro lost to Petrolea, Willis being one 
down and Crawford five. Petrolea went 
out to Granites in the afternoon.

The well diggers had a nice margin 
on Napanee in the afternoon, both Ca
van and Tate having creditable majori
ties, Belleville stayed in for the semi
finals by five, which was the differnce 
between Wray's margin over Wynes and 
Belair’s deficit to Fryer, and thus Col- 
lingwood goes into the Governor-Gen
eral’s.

Parkdale, Orillia, Guelph 
Win for Gov.-Gen-’s Prize

115 
to 5 

Ed 
ml Mo
ip. Fern

•sSbsa
à11

Hj!
The hxifidozen beaten clubs went right 

on in the afternpon in the competition 
for the Governor-General's Prize, the re
sult being as follows :

—At High Park.—
Woodstock—

25 F. Holmes ...

If KACI' 
«aiming

ran, liu 
i s to 5, 
an G., 10' 
to 6.

: inb

I Parkdale—
W. Scott.........
S. H. Armstrong. ..16 Geo. Adams ....14

Till 105! Lj to -2.
•09 8-6. J ■
e P»Tk, . 
80 ran. 
i RACE 
ting, buu
COati Hi

1 21........... 41 Total
—At Granite.—

Total’.
ft

: Ham. Thistle—
J E. Curran............ 17 J. A. Thompson.IS
E B Farwell.......... 18 P. H. Douglas.).16

Orillia—
I
1

m
11Total. .32..............35 Total .........

—At Queen City.—
Scarboro— 

18 E. Willis ..

ill: : : , l11 '■mi :: night ; Messrs. Alf Beeston, Tom 
son and Walker of the Toronto SCo

Wat- 
ttish.

Junior teams are reminded that the 
forms will be available next Tuesday to 
all clubs paying their entrance fee.

Illlllllp f . .. HI ' ■: : '

Iil t.
W, lie <

SeâTarefi 11$ 
and 2 to 1.

and LeU:« 
MIRTH RAC 
i-year^alus *i

Cobweb, 9,8

Guelph R^City—
C. R. Crow................
R. Dillon..................... 33 D. Crawford .... 9

,19 Hi Ih"
i

51 Total 28Total.n A meeting of the Parkdale Rangers’ F. , 
C. will be held rear of 15(1 Lappln avenue 
Friday, Feb. 21, at 7.45 p.m. All mem
bers are requested to attend. On Satur
day afternoon the first and second divi
sion teams will play at Lappln avenue at 
2.3.0. Players please bring strips.

Jack Dempsey, chosen by Tex Rickard ae the most logical opponent for Jess Willard in the heavyweight cham
pionship bout to be held July 4, signed articles to meet the big Kansan. This photo wae made at the Hotel Claridge, 
in New York, where Dempsey and hie manager, Jack Kearns, met Rickard and accepted the terms. From left to 
right are Jack Kearns, Jack Dempsey and Tex Rickard, who is financing the bout.

—Copyright by International Film Service.

F* Ce Burden, Detroit, 
Will Present Tankard

1 No goals were scored while he rested.
It was a close-checking game, but both 

teams shopk off the checkers often 
enough to make it Interesting. Ottawa 
rushed up their men two and three at a 
time, but their passing inside was not 
nearly as good as the Toronto team’s.

Noble Was Good.
Noble was at his best and was the out

standing player. He worked a long, 
sweeping check, that broke up many 
rushes, in addition to carrying In the 
puck and wiggling close up each time. 
Crawford went well in spots, and Adams 
was a very busy boy at all times. Skin
ner had a lot of speed. Randall was bril
liant in the early stages, and Mummery 
came thru with a nice article. The over
time goal that beat Lindsay was from 
well out, but beat him handily.

Nlghbor, Cleghorn and -Gerard were 
best for Ottawa. Dennenay was closely 
watched, but Broadbent Showed an Im
proved performance and was a horse for 
work. Harry Cameron was injured in 
the last fixture and did not make the 
trip.

I

out.18 utter Fire, 1 ” Miller,Randall Goes East
To Finish Season

Linfield Rovers F.C. will hold their 
weekly meeting In their clubrooms, 238 
Pape avenue, this evening at 8 o’clock 
sharp. All players and members are re
quested to be on hand, as there is some 
very Important business to be done. Any 
new players wishing to joiw-wiU be made 
welcome.
success this season, as they have the 
right men behind them, Including A. 
Harriot and his brother, and Mr. Davies. 
Any Junior team In the city wishing to 
play a practice game on Saturday kindly 
■write to Secretary T. Uns worth, 29 
Smith street.

Bad Beating Handed 
Tb Seattle Outfit

I . out. . 
1.M2-6.HOCKEY SCORESThe four clubs remaining in the Tank

ard competition meet this morning at 9 
o’clock for the semi-finals on Toronto 
ice, which is new to them all, the win

playing off in the \afternoon at the 
place. Immediately after the final

:

it
RACE

âlatiStag, purse $ 
Tf^UrVest Ktol 
te » and out.
"t. Antoinette, 0 
MM *Ut. -:.

*. Lord Herbert 
« to 20 and but.

Tiirie 1.511-5.
SIXTH RACK

f i Ontario Association.
—Intermediate— 

Oollingwood 9; Niagara Falls 4. 
—Junior—

Woodstock 4; Stratford 2. 
Sudbury 4; Barrie 3.

Toronto Beaches.
—Junior—

Melvir 3; East Toronto 1.
The Pro League. 

Ottawas 4; Arenas 3.
Interscholastic League. 

Woodstock 3; Simcoe 2.

I This club promises to be a; ners

illBflhi!:
Ben Randall, the local pro player, left 

for Glace Bay, N.S., to finish out the 
season for 
consulted the local club and left the best 
of friends. He promises to return for 
next season. Harry Meeking left »or the 
same place yesterday morning. The de
parture o. Randall will leave a big hole 
in the local team.

The winner of the Niagara Fails 
Collingwood Intermediate O.H.A. round 
will be at Hamilton on Friday if the 
Falls survive. If Collingwood is the 
victor the game with Hamilton will be In 
Collingwood on Friday night.

London plays at Glencoe tonight and 
the winner goes to Seaforth on Friday.

andsame
there will be an unique presentation, new 
in the history of the Ontario Curling 
Association, when a president, resident 
outside of Canada, will make the ora
tion, awarding the historic old mug to 
the winners. F. C. Burden of Detroit, 
president of the association, is expected 
here today, and will be at the Victoria 
Club during the afternoon. Following is 
the draw as arranged by the umpire- 
in-chief, O. S. Pearcy, secretary of the 
O.C.A. :

Vancouver, Feb. 18.—Vancouver 
Seattle’ staged another big ice battle at 
the local rink last night and tho from 
a scoring standpoint the visitors sus
tained their worst beating of the season.

the sum of *700. Randall

ONTARIO TANKARD SCORES. :
I, Sylvano, 106 

and l to 4,
;2. Water Will# 

IP * and 4 to 5.
*. Vision, 96 (t 

1 and «van.

Healey and Rae 
SEVENTH RA 

up, one mile an<
1. Puts and Ca 

4 to 1 and 2 to
2. Regresso, Id 

and 1 to 2.«Mm1
Time 1.69 3-o. 

Favorite and Kc

the final score being 6 to 1, the game 
during fifty of- its sixty minutes’ dura
tion was an even one, and the largest 
crowd of the season was satisfied, both 
with the result and with the splendid 
exhibition put ûp by the opposing ath
letes.

The contest from a checking point of 
view was the best ever seen, in Van
couver. Referee Ions handed out but one 
penalty, wnen he gave Morris a three- 
minute penalty in the third period for 
slashing Mackay.

The local team showed championship 
form in the third period when they ran 
away from the visitors for ten minutes 
and ran in five goals. Seattle’s only 
goal came at the start of the thij d

! i) The Old Country Football Club held a 
most successful euchre and dance on 
Tuesday, Feb. 11, In Orange Hall, over , 
250 being present. The calibre of this 
club for the incoming season is excep
tionally good. Members are requested to 

, . , , , make returns from euchre and dance at
their opponents in the opening period, a-meeting on Wednesday in the Parkdale 
bu each club got a goal. IL was pretty 
hockey, with both teams showing com
bination. Skinner carried it down the 
side and shot. Noble was in like a flash 
and batted in the rebound,x

Broadbent got the Ottawa goal from a 
scramble at the Toronto net, with three 
Senators trying to shove it in. 1 

The second round was fast and clever, 
but no goals resulted. The Arenas went 
In, but Benedict was bis usual self and 
handled everything in nice fashion. Noble 
put in some g»od licks here.
Dennenay got into the fray, tout liad no 
luck with his efforts.

The Arenas went to the front in the, 
third round and looked like winners when 
they sefored the first two goals. Dennenay 
got one on a pass out from behind the 
net. and Randall tore off a pretty lone 
rush for a tally.

Preliminary Round.
—At Granite—

%

ill Belleville-,-' Ham. Thistles—
F. D. Diamond W. H. Magi 11
C. H. Vermilyea R. M. C assois 
A. P. Allen \ H. A. Wardell
W. Belair. sk.........18 J. Thompson, sk. 7
.1. Galloway G. F. Crawford
S. Robertson M. H. Langs
C. D. Ramsay R. Hamilton \
R. J. Wray, sk. 1. .15 P. H. Douglas.. .22

■ .

ILLS* Will Get Real 
Trial With Lindsay

Ontario Tankard, Semi-Finals. 
—At Toronto, 9

The Arenas had more chances than1 a.m.—
Ice land 2—Granite v. Belleville.
Ice 3 and 4—Paris V. Peterboro.
Game in afternoon between the win-

r Presbyterian Church Hall, Dunn avenue. 
Registration forms for the incoming sea
son will be on hand, and new players 
and members will be made welcome.

» il:V

ners.
Governor-General’s Prize.

—At Granite. 9 a.m.— 
Orillia v. Collingwood.

—At High Park, 9 a.m.— 
Parkdale v. Napanee.
Guelph, a bye. _

| Jr Total ..............
Collingwood—

A. A. Smith 
T. Rennie 
F. Nettleton 

18 W. B. Fryer, sk.-IG 
J. G. Peterman 

EL Prentice 
G. BXWestcott

Wynes, sk... .IS j

.2933Total...,.
Orillia—

A. Jamieson
B. W. Hatley 
L. J. Kearns 
J. Curran, sk 
W. C. George
G. T. Madden
J. E. Hinds
E. B. Farwell, ek..ll H.

.......23 Total ..................
—At Queen City—

Guelph Royal City— Tor. Granites—
W. A. Mahoney
F. H. Barber
H. Mahoney
C. R. Crowe, sk... 7 T. Rennie, sk....22
E. H. Johns
F. Smith 
R. Mahoney
K. Dillon, sk......... 14 H. E. Beatty, sk.20

GOODYEAR FIVEPIN BOWLING.

! 1 When the Lindsay Midgets gave the 
Peterboro juniors a severe trouncing 
several weeks ago, fans up around this 
section of the country realized that the 
Midgets must be “some team.” Peter
boro looked to be a pretty classy outfit' 
and down east they figured the Petes 
would make a pretty good run for tho 
junior honors. When, however, they fell 
before Lindsay it was realized that the 
Midgets were the team to beat. To
night- the Midgets come to the Arena to 
take on University Schools in their first 
of home and home games in the third 
round of the O.H.A. junior competition.

iil Cornwall and Kingston juniors play 
the first game of home and home games 
to break the tie In the second round at 
Cornwall tonight, with the return game 
in Kingston on Friday.

Kingston Intermediates play at Oshawa 
on Friday in the next round.

Last night at the Athenaeum Club, Cy 
Clancyis Wingfoots made certain of the 
first series of the Goodyear League by 
taking two games from Bill Steward’s 
All-Weathers. The All-Weathers fought 
hard and took the first game, but fell 
dowh toadly in the other two, and the 
Wingfoots had it rather easy. The high 
men for the winners were Daly with 486, 
Clancy with 453, and Cahill with 415. For 
the All-Weathers, Williams with 398 was 
the best bowler.

On Thursday night the Heavy Tourists 
meet the Extra Powers, and a good con
test Is bound to result.

It can be seen from the league stand
ing that the Wingfoots have now won 
the first series. On Feb. 24 the second 
series #viU begin, and, as all the bowlers 
are on their toes to beat the high single 
game, which is 246. and the high three 
games, which is 518, now held by Bone 
and Coo, respectively, some fine games 
are bound to ' result League standing, 
first series :

period. Moms getting the puck from 
j the face-off, passing Mac Kay and shoot- 
J ing before Duncan or Cook had a chanceTORONTO SKATER IN

MONEY AT WINNIPEG
H. Corbett mmto stop him. It was a low, puzzling 

drive, and the only one of the evening 
to beat Lehman. It landed in the net. 
just five seconds after the face-off, and 
made the "score 1 to 3, Vancouver hav
ing scored in the second period. But the 
score was not a tie for long. Two min
utes and 45 seconds later Cyclone Tay
lor was finally rewarded for his strenu
ous and brilliant efforts when he beat 
Holmes on a pass from Harris. From 
then on for ten minutes and thirty sec
onds the locals went like wild-fire. Noth
ing could stop them and before they 
Stopped scoring they had marked up 
four more counters and handed the visi
tors their worst defeat of the year. 

Summary.
—First Period—

No score.
—Second Period—

1. Vancouver.... Alarrls ....
—Third Period—
...........Morris ....

3. Vancouver......... Taylor ....
Harris ....

Rank Ou
ThenKumagae and Kashio 

Win at Philadelphia

.32Total Winnipeg. Feb. 18.—Mike 1 Goodman, 
speed skating champion Manitoba, 
successfully defended his title in the 
ice gala of the winter sports carnival 
here last night when he secured two 
firsts,,a second and a third in the four 
races staged, winning, a total of nine 
points out of a possible twelve.

Harry Thorne. Ontario skating cham
pion, took part in the contest, finishing 
second to Goodman with seven points. 
Thorne was first in the half mile, and 
second in the quarter mile and three- 
mile events. Goodman took first in the 
quarter mile and three-mile events, sec
ond in the half mile, and third in the 
mile race, which was won by Eddie 
Stubbs, a promising local youngster.

mC. O. Knowles 
A. E. Dalton 
J. Rennie

FIRST RACE 
Mfc- foar furlor 
iW aBlue Wra 
n*> ..
T bOId Red, 
04, 2. 6 tb 6.
, 3X aGraysslan

»e, .49 1-5.
Soil'd a 

’ Fltzhligh, 
_ lax entry. 

-IB. T. Baxter
Second ra

Up, claiming, pi
_ 1. Prlmero, 1
1 te 2.

2. Chemung, 
«Ven, 1 to 2.
- *• Lady Jam< 
1 J» 1. 4 to 1. 
.Time, 1,U, j 
Sleeper, Fascina 
Bknchlta also 
.THIRD RA( 

olds, claiming,
, 1. Grace, 106
to 1. 3 to 1.
^î. Diene, 98

1 to a®aefladlne 

Time, 1.07 4-.: 
The Gleamer, 
tune’s Favor, ; 
Searchlight III. 

Fourth r;

«1. Sirocco, u 
6 out.
out Tlppler' 11

•Bps111"

«Ü53E îÆl
Varda :

1. j

Tied the Score.
Right from the face-off Nlghbor beat 

Lindsay with a shot from outside the de
fence. Nighboh carried it down and pass
ed to Cleghorn, who evened the . score. 
Full time arrived with the score tied.

The Arenas were the first to press in 
the overtime. Randall and Noble had 
shots, and Skinner gave'Benedict a hard 
one to stop. Nlghbor carried down the 
boards, droppted the puck back to Broad
bent,* and he beat Lindsay with a shot 
from well out. This made the final 4 to 3.

The Teams.

ft C. H. Boomer 
W. A. Suckling 
T. H. Wilsonv Philadelphia, Feb, 18,—Kumagae and 

Kashio, the two tennis stars from Japan, 
played for the first time in the middle 
states indoor tennis tournament here to-

Lindsay tied their group with Peterboro. 
won the play-off and then trimmed Mid
land in home and home games. They 
have one real good defence man in Gar
nett, while
clever performer also, 
evenly balanced

* v f

h
; t i i

21 Total .........
Scarboro— 

S. Middleton 
J. Lawrie 
A. Little

,42Total..............
Petrolea—

J. Hall
H. Simpson 
A. M. McQueen
I. Greenizen. sk. .IS E. Willis, sit 
R. V}. Bradley 
Geo. Hay 
N. McDougall 
F. D. Me Don’d, sk.17 D. Crawford, sk..l2

,1 good «
day, each winning his match. Kumagae nett, while Wilford at left wing is a 
, , . , tv- tt T>v|Ujn, clever performer also. Their team isdefeated Dr. H. W. Hanna of Philadel- eveniy balanced, and U.T.S. will find 
phia, 6-2, 6-4, while Kashio won from them a hard problem.
Lieut. R. L. Gilbert, U.S.N., 6-0, 6-0.

m 17I Won. Lost. Pet.A. Fetch 
C. Thompson 
J. M. T. Weir

8.05 The locals are unbeaten as yet this 
season, but they haven’t been up against 
any real opposition. The teams in the 
prep, school group were weaker than 
last season, 
white have a nice little team, and Frank 
Carroll has them working in flue style. 
Their defence is the strong part of the 
team, as Sullivan Is a high-class goaler. 
and Munro is considered a real clever 
defence performer. Tonight’s game i* 
the first of home and home contests. 
The return game is at Lindsay on Fri
day, with total goals in both games to 
count. The teams tonight will be:

Lindsay—Goal, Oliver; defence, Gar
nett and Green: centre, Kelley; right 
wing. Kitien: left wing, Wilford; subs. 
Bell and Stoddard.

U. T. S.—Goal, Sullivan: defence, Mun
ro and Rowell ; centre, Aggett; left wing. 
Jeffrey; right wing, Gunn; subs, Greey 
and Kearns.

Referee—Lou. E. Marsh.

.720H 513Wingfoots .........
Heavy Tourist#
Extra Powers ................ 6
All-Weathers .

BELLEVILLE HOCKEY LEAGUE.

Belleville. Feb. 18.—In the first game 
at the arena Of the Belleville City Hockey 
League the Belleville High School hoys 
met Albert College in a battle royal. 
It was a fast game with Albert College 
having the best of it in the first period, 
which ended, however, without either 
side making a score. In the second 
period both teams worked hard and there 
was not much to choose between them. 
Burgess and. Armstrong scoring for the 
High School. It was a fli\e example of 
good hockey. In the second game the 
Barbers wont down to defeat before St. 
Michaels with a score of 2 to 1.

The Japanese players displayed won
derful form.

Vincent Richards, New York, who, with 
William T. Tllden, holds the national 
doubles title, won a second-round match 
of the men’s single's by defeating Carl 
Fisher, a local schoolboy, 6-4, 6-2,

.5331sII pU I iift

il
2. Seattle 0.05 Ottawas (4)— 

..... Benedict 
Defence .... Cleghorn

.............. Gerard
Centre ..A.. Nlghbor 

Broadbent 
Left .... Cy Dennenay

Arenas (8)—
Lindsay....................... Goal
Randall
Mummery.................Defence
Noble....... 1...........
Skinner.......................Right
Crawford

Officials—Lou Marsh and Steve Vair. 
Substitutes : Arenas—Cor. Dennenay 

and Adams. Ottawa—Ronan and Bou
cher.

.40092.45

.333124. Vancouver
5. Vancouver......... Stanley
6. Vancouver

60.45
2.05
2.35

However, the blue and
Total 35 Total ...

—At High Park—
Paris—

XV. McKee 
H. Wilson 
C. Tate

F. Holmes, sk.........15 G. Tate, sk............11
.1. S. McCurdy 
«W. J. Bond 
.V-H. Wilson 
ti^tdams. sk.. : 8 D. Cavan, sk... .20

29
Duncan BUSINESS MEN’S LEAGUE.

Woodstock— 
B. I- Smith 
tv. F. Lampman 
W. McWliinnie

NEWSY ON TOUR. H.-Elec. (.129)—
..........637 Manson ...

............521 Willinski .

........... 615 Brown ...

............620 Cairns ................. 465
...........405 Van Winkle ..421

Bank of Toronto 887 856 755—2498 
Hughes-Electric.. 760 740 661—2162 

I. & T. Press (54)— Willys-Overlantl— 
574 Summers

Bank of Toronto— 
Thorne...
Le Roy...
Spiers.
Rice............
Pointon..,

..422
DETROIT BATTERY BULLETIN. . .307Cornwall, Ont., Feb. 18.—Newsy La- 

londe paid Cornwall a visit last evening 
with his Canadien Hockey Club, who met 
a team composed of some of the Cana
dien players and local stars. Newsy play
ed with Cornwall, and his team won out 
by a score of 8 to 7. The match was in 
aid of the two local hospitals.

385
.1. R. Inksater 
M. Taylor 
It. Crudon

Detroit. Feb. 18.—Battery members of 
the Detroit American Club have been in
structed to report at Macon. Ga„ to be
gin spring training, March 17, it was an
nounced here today. The remainder of 
the team will follow one week later.

jf 4'. i l The Summary,
—First Period.—

..............Noble .....
..............Broadbent ............... 3.00
—Second Period

11 10.00, 1. Arenas.
2. OttawaIll

$ H J 
§11
j ill

Total..................23
Napanee won l>y default from Owen 

Smupd.

Total .................... 31 468Malcolmson
Smith..........................466 Abel

557 Holt
Masop.........................445 Bone
Indian.

. .6166No score. .451.Webb—Third Period —
............Dennenay ................. 7.00
............Randall .

Ntghtoor ................... 0.20
............Cleghorn

—Overtime.—
...... Broadbent

w. Second Round.
At Lakeyiew -

Parkdale—
Dr. Coulter 
F. Raney 
M. McBain

16 S. Armstrong, sk. 11 
A. HaHwell 
W. Ingles 
F. Kclk

.21 W. Scott, sk

Everybody Making Sfde Bets By Gene KnottPENNY ANTE .4613. Arenas..
4. Arenas.. 
6. Ottawa.
6. Ottawa.

7. Ottawa.

..650
Ind. & T. Press. 802 897 S49—2548 
Wlllys-Overland.. 914 728 844—2*86 

Premier Vacuums— Purity Caps <to6>
Dobbin......................398 Wilson ................
Ellison...................... 501 Deacon .-..,7. .617
Lavelle..........................380 Bailey .
White.............................405 Glockling
Husband.,..................403 Tozer .,

Prem. Vacuums. 683 608 796—2087
Purity Caps...

Tor. Hydro (87)—
McGregor,
Corcoran.
Frame....
Shea..,
Beaumont

463 Shannon7.00ftPeterboro— 
L. Boes 
W H. Taylor 
A T. Kay 
R. Hicks, sk- 
A. Hull
R. C. Sturgeon 
R. M. Wardell 
N. Lo ng, sk...

t
2.30//, V,ft mm tt,7
2.30>/ m EASY FOR COLLINGWOOD.

Tails.
401V / / SIMCOE NOSED OUT. 340Nla gar9.

wood intermediate champions had little 
difficulty in putting Niagara'FVlls out of 
the running when they defeated the home 
team 9 to 4 in a semi-final here tonight 
The visitors came here with a two-goal 
lead, having won Friday’s night’s game 
in Collingwood 5 to 3, making the total 
14 to 7. Niagara Falls were without the 
services of Fraser, a star defence man. 
Dickie, who played in hie place, is a re
turned soldier, and was in no condition. 
The line-up:

Niagara Falls (4)— Collingwood (9)—
Dwyer.........................Goal ...............................Cook
Murray.. .................... Defence ..... .Beacher
Dickie..........................Defence ................McLeod
Katfleich...................Wing .........................Fowlis
Robins........................ Wing ....................... Herbert
Bawlenheimer.. . .Centre ......................Fryer

Subs.—Farrell. Shea and Sanderson.
Referee—Lawson Whitehead.
Final score—Collingwood 9; Niagara 

Ralls 4.
Attendance—Packed house.

Ont.. Feb. 18.—Colllnef-ftw /// ....462
15 Woodstock, Feb. 18.—In a fast game 

played last night between Simcoe and 
Woodstock Collegiales, the home team 
won by 3 to 2. It was an tntc-scholnstlo 
fixture and was bamr-up hockey from 
start to finish. The S1mnoe net guardian 
put up a grand exhibition. The game 
did not start until 10.30 n.m. thru some 
misunderstanding. McMullon. Ryan and 
McGregor were the best for the winenrs. 
The line-up:

Woodstock (3)—
McMullen 
Adams...
Watson..
McHardy.
Ryan..........
McGregor

/ //

'A■Z/f/ 769 780 815—2364 
York Paper Box— 

.383 Prentiss
455 Finnemore .........42-7
.343 Richards 
421 Clark ..
435 McKay

Toronto Hydro.. 746 6M
-v, York Paper Box. 741 6fS

wm

0f//sI Total .........37 Total
—At Granite—

29 ft
324z«.'olllngwood—

H. G. Wynes, sk. 11 R. J. Wray, sk. .21 
W. B. Fryer, sk. ..19 W, Belair, sk. ...16

Belleville— Zi;
i'll 'Just 
Bet AuvQoDy

00 THE 
HOUSE «OM 
Th E Loud

473H I1; 
! h t

iE Î5 .IBS’ •

HEV EDOte,
let’s YOU 
*M' ME STWfcT 

A GfA/uE 
OF REtiLA

\ PôKEp.

467 purst 
Artist, 67

437Total..................32 Total .........
—At Queen City—

Granite— Petrolea —
T. Rennie, sk ...23 T. Greenizen, sk. S 
H. E. Beatty, sk. .23 F. McDonald, sk.13

Total

Paris—
D. Cavan, sk.
G. Tate, sk...

Total..................39

37 747—3124
776—2123 •*»!)

Vi 9

6 rE1- P1»Udl
Tim»3.1?.5’’

Burke,
Graham,

.
Simcoe (2)—
.....................Innls
..............Wooley

Defence .Witherspoon 
Wing 
Centre 
Wing

BASKETBALL,

The senior Inter-Church basketball 
game last night on the West End floor 
resulted Bonar 25, Cowan Ave. 7.

In the Inter-Church League First Ave. 
Baptists beat Waverley Road. 12 to 3.

NGS IS SOUTH
AT TRAINING CAMP

.Goal .. 
Defence

\Jwho's Cror 

Am oOO 
UmtTE. CHIP 
To 6et om 
The. HtOrH 

CJ-U0 AFTER. 
tK’E DfcAou ?

.......... 46 Total ....
At High Park—

Napanee—
. .17 C. I. Mabee, sk.. 13 
..22 W. A. Daly, sk. .13

Total

MAH, I NAEVJER 

HAD Amy 
LUCK 6E.T7(M(j 

Ok) HEART’S . 
MAKE n- . 
5 o/u P zm /ft!

. Else J ^

21 |
.

. .Tracey
............Lee
Edmonds Columbus, Ga.. Feb. 18.—Manager Geo. 

Stallings of the Boston Nationals arrived 
here today to make final preparations for 
his team. Stallings definitely announced 
that Hank Gowdy, MaranvlUe and Pitcher^ 
Filllnghim win be members of the team 
duripg the coming season. ’ Practice 
games are scheduled with the Detroit 
Americans at Macon.
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$ -i The “extras” that go into this cigar—“extra” 

time in the ageing—-“extra” expense in the curing 
—“extra” care in the making. Sold on merit alone.

i3 f°r 25*ft In th<W.U Klv.I
± m.SPERMOZONE #i_j - -ii ;

,i 11 IFor Nervous Debility, Nervousness and 
accompanying ailments. *1.00 per box.

H. SCHOFIELD S DRUG STORE,
,, bSI’s ELM STREET, TORONTO.
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Billy Miske Will Test Dempsey in >

Bout Next Month at New Orleans
WHOLESALE FRUITS 

AND VEGETABLESThe W orld’tSelectionstors BY CENTAUR.11JUNIOR New York, Feb. 18.—During all the 
excitement over the signing ot Jew 
Willard for a match In which it In 
preeitmed Jack Dempeey will be hie 
opponent the fact that Dempeey te 
matched for a twenty-round bout With 
Billy Miske at New Orleans on March 
4 has been overlooked. The result 
of Dempsey’s bout with Miske may 
have a great deal to do With the big 
match even if Dempbey wins.

The young challenger of the heavy
weight title has Had little experience 
in long battles. The only time he 
went a distance was in 1916 before he 
began to attract attention. In that 
year he boxed 20 rounds with one 
Andy Malloy, but just What happened 
is not known. Dempsey’s ability to 
maintain hi a form over the long dis
tance is a mystery that may be made 
clear when he tackles Miske. provided 
Dempsey does not eee fit to call off 
the match now that he has a chance 
to fight for the title.

According to reports from Califor
nia, where Dempeey has done con
siderable boxing in four-round affairs, 
the young challenger Is Inclined to 
lose speed after going a few rounds. 
It Is said that in his bouts with Wil
lie Meehan, the far coast fat , boy. 
Dempsey Invariably got the worst of 
it in the closing round. Here in the 
east, where Dempsey has boxed more 
than four rounds at times—altho It 
is seldom that his opponent lasts that 
long-—he has shown no eigns of weak
ening.

Miské is likely to carry Dempsey 
along for'a number of rounds and 
demonstrate whether the latter can 
go the full route at top speed. It is 
taken for granted that Willard would 
prefer to box ten 
Dempsey should show signs of blow
ing up after going a 
rounds with Miske, It might Induce 
the champion to decide upon a long 
fight when It cornea time to select 
the battleground and the length of 
the bout.

The reports that' Dempsey is likely 
to blow up after a few rounds can be 
traced to those who are by no mean» 
friendly to the Balt Lake heavy-, and 
It la probable that they were set afloat 
merely to Injure him. Local fans have 
had little opportunity to see for them
selves, as Dempsey usually takes all 
the fight out of his opponent in one 
or two rounds.

of the country. On Thanksgiving Day, 
the two boxed six rounds over in 
Philadelphia. Contrary tô some re
ports of that affair, Miske was no easy 
mark. He fully extended Dempeey for 
a time, and if the bout had been a four-' 
rounder Miske would have deserved 
the decision.

In the last two rounds it was Miske 
that weakened. That enabled Dempsey 
to make sure of the popular decision. 
Still it was apparent that he was 
rapidly becoming arm weary, and it 
was a question whether he would not 
have become too tired to finish his 
man It the bout had been one of 
longer duration.

At the end Miske was groggy and 
Dempeôy was tired. That is a situa
tion that frequently ends with the 
groggy man outlasting the tired one. 
In this case Miské might not have 
been able to come back, but the 
chance was there and that is what 
makes their proposed match at New 
Orleans such an Interesting affair.

Dempsey’s style of fighting calls 
for a liberal expenditure of energy. 
He never stops for a rest, but is do
ing something all the time. He is 
either feinting or hitting or struggling 
to free himself from his opponents’ 
embrace. Dempsey sets such a hot 
pace that something is bound to crack 
before many rounds. So far. with the 
exception of Meehan, it always has 
been the other fellow that wilted 
under the strain.

Some day Dempsey may encounter 
a man whose defence is so good that 
he cannot overwhelm him by the fury 
ot his attack. If that-ever occurs it 
may go hard with the youngster for 
the reason that he has no defence 
when he Is forced to stop hitting, as 
long as he Is carrying the attack to 
his man, Dempteey does not take 
much punishment, because he keeps 
his opponent too busy, but if he ever 
is knocked groggy or is forced to stop 
for breath, his lack of. defence will get 
him into serious trotfble.

When Dempsey faces the big cham
pion he will encounter a man Who can 
withstand many a hard wallop and 
one who knows how to stall alone 
without wasting his strength. And 
provided the champion retains any
thing of his form M can be expected 
to meet the Dempsey rushes with 
that long, beamlike straight left, so 
that Jack will have something to 
think about besides ciunting the gate 
receipts.

NEW ORLEANS. New potâtees—The first new potatoes 
for this season came In yesterday, white 
A Co., Limited, having a shipment of 
choice quality from Bermuda, selling at 
$15 per bbl. '

Bitter oranges—The first bitter oranges 
also carde in. Me William & Bvefist. 
Limited, having a car from Porto Rico, 
whl# h are of very good quality, and are 
selling well at $6 per case, 
j Cauliflower—The cauliflower, which 

rived yesterday Was of splendid qual- 
r, selling at $5 per standard crate. 
Stronach A Sons had a car of navel 
anges, selling at $4.75 to $5.50 per case; 

ia cuv of Ontario potatoes, selling at 
$1.15 per bag; green onions at 20c per 
dozen bunches; cabbage at $2 to $2.25 
per bbl.

Chat. S. Simpson had a car of Cali
fornia cauliflower, selling at $5 per stan
dard crate : a car of northern celery, sell
ing at $13.50 per crate.

Dawson-Elliott had Cuban grapefruit, 
selling at $5 per case; Ontario potatoes 
at $1.15 to $1.20 per bag; navel oranges 
at $5 per case.

H. J. Ash had a car of oranges, selling 
at $5 to $5.50 per case; a car ot cab- 
fage, sailing at $1.50 to $2 per bbl. ; celery 
at $11 to $12 per case; Home Beauties 
at $3.25 per box; lehumS at $5 per case.

McWllllam A Everlet, Limited, had a 
car of Porto Hico bitter oranges, selling 
at $6 per case, all sizes.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of Ontario 
potatoes, selling at $1.15 to ^t.25 per 
bag.

D. Spence had shipments of Spy apples, 
selling at 75c per 11-quart basket; Wine- 
sups at $4 per box; lemons at $5 per 
case; cabbage at $1.75 to 32 per bbl.

H. Peters had a car of lemons, selling 
at $5 per case; rhubarb at $1.25 per 
dozen ; cabbage at $1.75 per bbl.; oranges 
ai $5 to $5.50 per case; horseradish at S7 
per bbl.

W. j. MrCa.-t Co. had green peppers 
at $1.25 per basket: Winesaps at $4 to 
$4.2j per bog: oranges at $4.75 to $5.50 
per case; grapefruit at $5 to $6 per caee.

White A Co., Limited, had a car of 
oranges, selling at $5 to $5.75 per case; a 
car of choice cauliflower at $5 per stan
dard crate; mushrooma at $3.23 per bas
ket: leaf lettuce at 406 per <i»zen head ; 
lettuce at $8.50 per hamper; pbavs at $5 
to $5.25 per case; new Bermuda potatoes 
at $15 per bbl.

Jo*. Bamford A Sons had a car of On- 
taro potatoes, selling at $1.15 per bag.

Manser.Webb had rhubarb, selling at 
dozen; leaf lettuce at

at Both New Orleanspanamas
and Havana—Results and 

Entries.

FIRST RACE—Hidden Ship. Attaboy 
II.. Pueblo.

SECOND RACE—Betsy, War Idol, J. J.

THIRD RACE—Blue Bannock, Dun
dreary. Rhymer.

FOURTH RACE—Warsaw, Douglas 6., 
Opportunity.

FIFTH RACE—Nepperhan, Amalette, 
Dan Bright.

SIXTH RACE—Thirst, Alma Louise, 
Edith Baumann

SEVENTH RACE—Dolina, Semper
Stalwart, Amelita.

. 0 32 

. 0 23
Ducks, lb. ,, 
Geese, lb. BALED HAY

i 50 tons for salewholesale sugar prices.

Wholesale quotations to. the. retail trade 
on Canadian refined sugar, Toronto de
livery- J
Acadia granulated <100 lbs.)
St. Lawrence granulated (100 lbs.) 10 27
Lantlc granulated (100 ibs.) ........... 10 27
Canada Recroath, gran. (100 lbs.).. 10 27

Acadia y enow. No. 1 yellow, differen
tial, 40c; No. 2 yellow, 50c; No. 3 yel
low. 60c.

St. Lawrence yellows. No. 1 yellow, 
differential from granulated, 30c; No. 2 
yellow, 40c: No. 3 yellow, 00c.

Atlantic yellows. No. 1 yellow, differ
ential, 40c; No. 2 yellow. 50c: No. 3 ye!- 
low. 60c.

Canada yellows, No. 1 yellow, differ
ential. 40c; No. 2 yellow, 50c; No. 3 
yellow, 60c.

Ntw Orleans, Feb. 18,-rToday s races 
—follows :

pfluiTttACE—Malden fillies, 
old purse $500, 3% furlongs :

1* Q\iwmP'«e<i, (Connelly), 8 to 1,

*-g Itl1».*115 (W'ishard), 8 to 1, 3 to 1

ûukkbre, 115 (C. Robinson), 8 to 1,
• 1 and 8 to 5.

14 35 Edith K;, Alice Grainger, 
was Horner, Modiste, Raganîa, Lady 
Stjiud, Fun, Fernleat and Margaret Gar
rett also ran. ■

SECOND’ RACE—Tltree-ycar-Olds, 5*4 
furlongs, claiming, purse $aU0 :
*1. Hadrian, Do (ALOleswortii;, 4 to 1, 8 
to 5- and 3 to i>,

2.-Lillian G„ 100 (Rowan), 9 to 2,
* “êahlndaî" 105 (C, Robinson), 6 to 2, 

liven And i to 2.
Time 1.09 2-5. J. H. House. Democracy, 

Tag, City Park, Positive and John J. 
Casey also ran.

Discuss the Mat- 
amilton Juniors 
nto Line. TRETHEWEY FARMtwo years

10 27
M Junct. 574. Weston, Ont.!Of the T. and

: in the Sopa of Eng. 
tioq of forming an 
was thoroly talked 

• was instructed to

under present conditions.”
He repeated that it was the deter

mination of the various groups not to 
go to Prinklpo or any other place for 
a conference with the Bolshevik!.re H. and D, junior* 

to. The matter le to 
until such time as à v 
is the feeling of ttm 

.. that If the Hamil*' I 
roperly informed of 
auld most assuredly 
i. In any case, the 
ganization can show 
cial end can be got

vice-presidents were 
dation by vote last 
Beeston, Tom Wat
tle Toronto ScotUeh 

reminded that the 
ble next Tuesday to 
r entrance fee.

AT NEW ORLEANS.

New Orleans, Feb, 18.—Entries for
Wednesday are :

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, claim
ing, purse $500, 2*4 furlongs :
Rarer II......................118 Dlomed
Pueblo........................ 118 Attaboy II. ...118
Hidden Ship............. 113 BOonevtlle ..........Ill

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. claiming, purse $500, one mile :
Man of Honor..........114 Tan II............
Mary Fuller............103 John J. Casey.,106
Cavalcadour II.. ...106 War Idol 
Hard Banking
Duchess of Savoy..101 Betsy ..........
Ormond.......................106

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, purse $500, one mile and 
seventy yards :
Rhymer.....................112 Beansplllêr ....112

112 Boxer
Blue Bannock...........112 Harwood
Progressive............... 109 Dundreary ....10»
Tranby........................ 109 Leah Cochran.. 107
Minnie F.....................107 Da I wood
Good Counsel............106 Mar Tom

Also eligible :
Dervish................
Flora Finch.............107 Noureddin ....101
Augustus

FOURTH RACE—Four-year-olds a 
up, claiming, purse $600, one mile :
Slippery Elm............112 Opportunity
Warsaw......................103 Sleeth .........
Douglas S...

FIFTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 
claiming, puree $500, one mile and seven
ty yards :
Dan Bright............... 106 Amalette ............104
Nepperhan................104 Newell W. ..... 97
Eddie Trantor..... 94 Phantom Maid. 89

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
claiming, purse $500, one mile and twenty 
yards :
Barbara Shilling. ..107 Bracelet .
Alma Louise............
Edith Baumann....106 Thirst ... 
Saxham’s Journey.104 Miss Fay 
Patriotic Mary.... 94

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming. purse 
$500. three-year-olds and up, 1 1-16 miles: 
Cadillac..
Blue Rock

8 to HIDES AND WOOL.

Prices delivered in Toronto, furnished 
by John Halla m:

City Hide*—City butcher hide*, green. | 
flats, 18c; calfskins, green, flats. 30c; 
veal kip. 20c: horsehides. city take-off, 
$6 to $7; sheep, $3 to $4.

Country Markets—Beef hides, flat, 
cured, 18c to 20c; green. 16c to 17c: 
deacon and bob calf, $2 to $2.75; horse- 
hides, country take-off, No. 1. $6 to $7; 
No. 2 $5 to $6; No. 1 sheep skins, $2.50 
to $4; horsehair, farmers’ stock, $28.

Tallow—City rendered, solids, in bar
rels, 14c to 10c; country solids, in bar
rels. No. 1, 14c to 16c; cakes, No. 1, 18c 
to 19c.

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool as to 
quality- fine. 50c to 55c. Washed wool, 
fine, 7ec to 80c.

118

111RACE—Three-year-olds andTHIRD
, claiming, puise $oUU, oy*, furlongs ;
1 lop coat, as (otalkel/, 6 to 5, 1 to

2 ^Blaise, 115 (Troxler), 4 to 1, 8 to 6 
And S to 5.

2 Seaiarer, 113 (Connelly), 12 to 1, 6 
to 1 and 2 to 1.

Time 1 09 3-B. Lively, Tom oOose, Dis- 
eussion. Court Gallant, Billie B., Lady 
Luxury and Leicester also ran,

POLRTH RACE—Panama Handicap, 
three-year.glus and up, purse $1000, 5** 
furlongs r

1. Cobweb, 98 (C. Robinson), 1 to 2 
and out.

2 Under Fire, 101 (Mooney), 8 to 5, out. 
$! Marie Miller, 104 (Hoag;, 15 to 1, 2 

to 1 and out.
Tima 1.07 2-5. Only three starters. 
FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olda and up, 

elahSlhg, purse $500, 1 1-16 miles :
1, Harvest King, 11» (Barrett;, even, 1 

to 5 and out.
2. Antoinette, 90 (Boyle), 5 to 2, 1 to 2

•Bd out -r ' '-j
8. Lord Herbert, 112 (StalkerR-vS to 2, 

1 to 20 and out.
Time 1.511-5, Only three starters. 
SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds, one 

mile :
1. Sylvano, 106 (Burke), 3 to 5, 4 to 5 

and 1 to 4.
.2. Water Willow, 98 (Brown), 6 to 1, 8 

to. 5 and 4 to 5.
8. Vision, 96 (C. Robinson), 6 to 1, 2 to 

1 and even.
Time 1.45 1-5. Cainspring, Thomas F. 

McMahon, James A. Sheridan, Jack 
Healey and Kae Samuels also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Four-year-olds and 
up, one mile and a furlong :

1. Puts and Calls, 104 (Burke), 10 to 1, 
4 to 1 and 2 to 1.

2. Regresso, 109 (Simpson), 3 to 1, even 
ami 1 to 2.

3. Bajazct, 115 (C. Robinson), 4 (b 1, 8 
to 5 and 4 to 5.

Time 1.59 3-5. Bombast, Yermak, Brown 
Favorite and Kebo also ran.

Pan - Getmans Complain That 
They Will Throw Thousands of - 

Officers Out of Work.

W. 106
106 Clare Boothe ..101

101

London, Feb. 18.—Advices received 
from Berlin by way of Basle today 
are to the effect that the Pan-German 
military party, headed by Field Mar
shal von Hindenburgr, bitterly resents 
the new danses In the armistice, 
especially those limiting the German 
army to the size of a simple police 
force, the supervision of control of 
ammunition factories, and the demand 
that Germany pay the expenses of the 
allied armies of occupation on the 
Rhine.

1 These conditions, it is complained, 
will throw out of work thousands of 
German officers, from generals down
ward, while the army of six hundred 
thousand volunteers, reported by the 
German press to have been organized, 
must be disbanded.

The advices add that Indignation 
against Mathia-s Erzberger on the 
part of the military authorities is in
creasing.

Parkdale Rangers’ F. , ' 
bf 156 Lappln avenue 
7.45 p.m. All mem- 
o attend. On Satur- '] 
brpt and second dtvt- 
at Lappln avenue at 
bring strips.

FÔ? will hold their 
their clubrooms, 228 

kvening at 8 o’clock 
end members are re- 
Lnd, as there is some 
boss to be done. Any . 
t to joi»-wiU be made 3 
to promises to be a -ffl 
i, as they have the 
I them, including A. 8* 
Iher, and Mr. Davies.
[ the city wishing to 
|e on Saturday kindly 

T. Unsworth, 29

112Stelcllff
112

107 rounds, but if
TOWN COUNCIL OPPOSE

SINGLE HEALTH BOARD
104

number of*...109 Bill Hunley ...110

99
Windsor. Feb. 18.—Sandwich town 

council, believing citizens of the town 
to be against any idea of consolidation 
with the neighboring municipalities, 
has adopted a resolution urging mem
bers of legislature and provincial board 
of health to oppose any. amendments 
to the act which might permit the Es
sex border utilities commission to 
create a single board of health for the 
live towns of Fprd, Walkerville, Wind
sor, Sandwich and OJibway. Copies of 
resolution will be sent every «member 
of the legislature.

os

100

$1125 to $1.40 per 
35c per dozen; sweet potatoes at $3.60 
per hamper; oranges at $5 to $5.60 pel- 
ease; an express shipment of fresh fln- 

haddie. selling at. 18c per lb.
The Longo Fruit Co. had oranges, sell

ing at $4.75 per case; grapefruit at $5 
to $5 GO per case; lemons at $5 per case; 
cauliflower at $1 to $2.50 per pony crate.

Wholesale Fruit*.

i

nan
Football Club held a 
chre and dance 
in Orange Hall, over <

The calibre of this !
ing season is excep- 
bers are requested to 
euchre and dance at 

esday in the Parkdale 
l Hall, Dunn avenue, 
for the incoming eea- 
nd, and new players 
>e made welcome.

■on 107 During the past year Miske was the 
only one to carry Dempsey along for 
as many as six rounds in this part

107 Queen Blonde..107
101

Apples—Ontario», $3.50 to $8 per bbl., 
$1.50 to $3.50 per box, 70c to 85c per 11- 
quart basket; western boxed at $3.75 to 
$1.25 per box.

Bananas—7c per lb.
Grapes—Spanish Malagas, $12 to $16 

per keg.
Grapefruit—Florida, $5.50 to $6 per case; 

Cuban. $5 to »5i50 per case; Jamaica, 
$4.50 per case.

Ijf nions—California, $5 per case.
Oranges—California navels, $4.50 

$5.50 per case.
Rhubarb—Hothouse, $1.^5 to $1.60 per 

dozen bunches, " ’
Strawberries—None in.
Tomatoes—Hothouse. No. l’s. 45c per 

lb.; small No. 2’s, $1.75 per six-quart 
basket.

WILL REFUSE TO MEET
BOLSHEVIKI ANYWHERE

.101

JESS WILLARD WILL 
BE MADE FAVORITE

that such little fellows as Gunboat Smith 
and Tom McMahpn were able to outpoint 
him. Against Johnson he performed with 
considerable skill, while he altogether out
classed Moran from a scientific stand
point.

Willard might have developed into a 
wonderful fighting man If he had gone 
along fighting every few months. With 
his tremendous proportions and great 
strength, hitting ability and boxing skin, 
coupled with his ability to withstand pun
ishment. all he lacked was aggreeslve- 

What a terror he would have been

GERMAN ARMY EQUIPMENT 
SURRENDERED TÔ BRITISH

109,.111 Prunes
.107 Amelita .......... -106

King Neptune....*113 Dolina .
Semper Stalwart.*102

Paris, Feb. 18.—Nicholas TschalkoY- 
stoy, president of the provisional gov
ernment of Ndrth Russia, who is in 
Paris representing the Archangel gov
ernment, is still unwilling to mèet the 
Bolshevists at any place in confer
ence.

M. Tschatkovsky said today that 
even the reports of the proposed 
Prinklpo conference had I produced a 
bad effect among the Russian troops 
which was detrimental to the anti- 
Bolshevik cause.

"All our information and knowl
edge of the situation on all the fronts 
in Russia," M. TsVhaikOvsky continued.
"Is to the effect that the situation 
does not admit of even the slightest surrendered to the 
hope of either an armistice or peace freight cars.-

•103

London, Féb. 17.—On behalf of the 
government it has been announced in 
the house of commons, in answer to a 
question that the following equip
ment of the German armies had been 
surrendered to the British up to 
Februar^t 9;

EPIN BOWLING. •Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather, raining; track heavy. to: Athenaeum Club, Cy 

made certain of the 
Goodyear League by 
from Bill Steward’s 

: All-Weathers fought 
i first game, but fell 
■ other two, and the 
ither easy. The high 
■s were Daly with 486, 
Id Cahill with 415. For 
IViltiams with 398 was

Champions Always Attract 
Most Attention From 

Public.

• i AT HAVANA.

Havana, Feb. 18.—Entries for Wednes-
day £.{*£•

FIRST RACE—Four-year-olds and up. 
claiming, purse $500, 5*4 furlongs;
Servia.........................*98 Fusty Boots . .100
Expression...............100 Zangareo ..........*101
Callaway................... 102 Garonne
Miss Frances..........104 Lantana
Ladv Spendthrift, 104 Virep ......
Jojam....................... 106 Hazelnut

SECOND RACE—Four-year-olds and 
up, claiming, purse $500, 5U furlongs:
Scylla......................... •% Barton ............. *101
Frozen Glen.............102 Heredity ......102
Khadamee........... «..102 U 23 .................... 102
Colle..........................104 Koran
Owana..................... 104 Encore ...
Ambrose.................106 Schemer I

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds, claim
ing, purse $500, 5*4 furlongs:
Terrible Miss..........*87 Mike Dixon.... 96
Weymouth Girl...*97 Buster Clark.. 98
Lucky Lady.............100 Caballo .
Lackawanna............106 Exempted
Earnest......................108 Fustian

FOURTH RACE—Trinidad Handicap, 
3-year-olds and up. $300 added, one mile:
Tetley.........................104 Flittergold ....104
Hocnir........................109 Zuzuland ............115
Cleek..........................119

FIFTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 
claiming, purse $600, 1% miles:
Flare.........
Sasenta...
Arbitrator

ness.
if he had ever learned to be aggressive!

But while Willard fails to take full ad
vantage of his weight and strength, his 
extreme caution makes It hard to reach 
him effectively. He ’ takes no chances, 
but makes his opponent do all the lead
ing. Willard just leans back and blocks, 
or rushes, apt with l$ts long left to break 
up hi! opponent's attack before it gets 
well started.

He exerts himself so little that even 
when out of condition he can stall along 
without getting Into serious trouble. For 
that reason there is little danger of Demp
eey stopping him in a no-decision bout of 
ten rounds, but if » refe~-»’s decision 

at stake it would change the whole 
complexion of the bout. In that case 
Willard would have to do his share of 
the leading, which would mean that he 
would have to change his style of fight
ing completely.

Rank Outsider Wins 
The Third at Havana

Heavy gun*, 2500; field guns, 2500; 
machine gun*, 25,000; trench mortars, 
8000; airplanes, 1700; locomotives. 
4065; motor trucks, 1220.

Up to February 14 the Germans had 
British 128,826

Wholesale vegetables.
Beans—Prime white, dried. $2.75 to 

$3 25 per bushel; hand-picKBdr $3.50 per 
bushel.

Beets—Canadian. 90c to $1 per bag.
Brussels sprouts—None iq.
Cabbage—$1.50 to $2.25 per bbl.
Carrots—75c to S5c per bag.
Cauliflower—California. $2 to $2.75 per 

pony crate; $5 per standard crate.
Celery—California, $10 to $13.50 per 

crate.
Cucumbers—$4 per dozen.
Izettuce—Florida head, $6.50 per ham- 

leaf, 35c to 60c per

New York. Feb. 18—Jess Willard pro
bably will be made favorite in the bet
ting when he faceq Jack Dempsey next 
July. Champions always attract the most

.102
101
104

Havana, Feb. 18.—Today's races re
sulted as follows;

FIRST RACE—Two-year-Olds, purse 
$506, four furlongs:

1. aBlue Wrack, 119 (Nolan), 2 to 5,
eut.

2. bOld Red, 114 (Morrissey), 7 to 1, 
5 to 2. 6 to 5.

3. aGrayssian, 119 (Knapp), 2 to 5,

lit the Heavy Tourists 
wers, and a good con- , 
•suit.
:om the league stand- 
rfoot.s have now won 
in Feb. 24 the second 
nd, as all the bowlers 
o beat the high single 
i. and the high three 
.8, now held by Bone 
ely, some fine games 
ult League standing.

Won. Lost. Pet. 
.... 13

;.:iea
support from the casual followers of box
ing, because of the tremendous amount 
of prestige that goes with the title. That 
prestige is of material aid in winning 
fights, as it gives a champion a big ad
vantage to begin with. It increases the 
title-holder’» confidence in himself and 
shakes that of the challenger, and when 
It comes to deciding a bout on points the 
spectators are unconsciously influenced 
so that they can see only what the cham
pion has accomplished. Then, too, most 
referees hesitate to decide against a 
title-holder when by any stretch of the 
imagination a draw decision 
handed down.

All these are advantages possessed ex
clusively by the champion, but as a rule 
the challenger In heavyweight matches 
has one tremendous advantage, on his 
side. In his anxiety to

104
,106
110•Ul'. were per; home-grown 

dozen bunches.
Mushrooms—.$3.25 per basket.
Onions—$1.50 to $2 25 per 100-lb. sack. 

$1 to $1.75 per 75-lb. sack; green, 30c to 
35c per dozen.

Potatoes—Ontario», $1.10 to $1.25 per 
bag: New Brunswick Delawares, $1.50 to 
$1.75 per bag; new Bermudas, $15 per 
bbl.

Farms Wanted
for

Soldier Settlers

Time, .40 1-5. Pie, Sea Prince, Hat- 
rack, Son of a Gun, bQueen Gaffney, 
Mary Fitzhugh, Plain Bill also ran. 

aDiaX entry.
69. T. Baxter entry.
SECOND RACE—Four-year-olds and 

Up, claiming, purse $500, six furlongs:
1. Primero, 108 (Dreyer), 5 to 2, even,

1 to 2.
2. Chemung, 108 (Lunsford), 5 to ”, 

even, 1 to 2.
3. Lady James, 106 (Thtirber), 20 to 1, 

I to 1, 1 to 1.
Time, 1.14. Assessor. C. M. Johnson, 

Sleeper, Fascinating, Tokalon March and 
Blanchita also ran.

104
106.7205
109.53378 BITTERLY COLD,

BUT TROOPS WELL
can be.40096

.33312. 6
Sweet potato©*—"$3.25 to $3.50 per 

hamper.
Parsley—Home-grown, 35c to 40c per 

dozen bunches.
Shallots—75c to $1 per dozen bunches. 
Spinach—$3 per bushel hamper.
Turnips—60c to 75c per bag.

Wholesale Nuts.
Almonds—Shelled. 50c per lb.
Filberts—Bag lots, 19c per lb.; less. 

20c per lb.
. Cocoanuts—$9 to $10 per sack.

Peanuts—Green, 18c per lb.: roasted, 
bag lots, 20c per lb.; less. 21c per lb.

Dates—Excelsiors, $7 per case; Drome
dary, $7.75 to $8 per case.

EN'S LEAGUE.

H.-Elec. (129)— 
7 Manson ,
1 Willinski
i Brown ................385

=  405
Winkle ..424 

to $87 856 755—2498
!.. 760 740 661—2162
i— Willys-Overland— 
' I Summers
16 Abel ...
7 Holt ...................... 451.
■5 Bone
>3 Shannon ......550
8. 802 897 849—2548
I . 914 728 841—24S6
i— Purity Caps (1561
8 Wilson ...
! Deacon
in Bailey ..
5 Glockling
)3 Tozer
:S. 683 L
.. 769 780 815—2364

York Paper Box—
i3 Prentiss .........324
5 Finnemore *....... 43;
13 Richards ........... 472
!1 Clark
Ï5 McKay
i.. 746 631y*47—3124
ix. 741 titok 776—2123

gather easy 
money on the stage, or in ways other 
than fighting, the champion invariably 
becomes rusty from want of practice at 
his trade. In trying to play safe and 
protect his title by not risking it, he 
makes It all the more difficult to defend 
it successfully when he finally is corner
ed and forced into a match.

Willard’s present condition is more or 
less of a mystery. On the face of things 
It would appear as tho he must have 
grown soft and wind-broken during his 
long absence from the ring. When he 
begins to train in public he is going to 
be inepeeted with a great deal of atten
tion by the fistic experts.

Those who expect to see a man rolling 
in fat, as Jeffries was. when the boiler
maker began the long grind of his at
tempt to come back, are due for a sur
prise, for Willard has not let down 
‘trely. He always Intended to fight again, 
whereas, when Jeffries retired, he was 
sure he was thru for good, and he took 
no pains to keep his muscles from soft
ening.

While Willard has taken enough 
else to keep 
reason that 
fighter since his last appearance in the 
ring. But he has not dissipated in any 
way, and he probably will be In far bet
ter shape than Is generally expected.

Willard did not reach anything like the 
ton of his form until that day in Havana 
when he flattened Jack Johnson in 26 
rounds. For one full year before that 
fight he made a study of boxing In pri
vate. and he succeeded In developing a 
surprising amount of skill for a man of 
his huge proportions. Before that event 
be knew- lttf1e of the art of boxing, so

422 *98 John W. K!etn.*103 
106 Diadi 
106 Ballad 

SIXTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 
claiming, purse $500, 1 1-16 miles ;

.*98 Scorpii ....
.104 Daybreak ..
*107 Mudsill ....
.108 High Ride

397 1116
Powers are proposed to be granted at the 

approaching session of Parliament to The Sol
dier Settlement Board of Canada to purchase 
lands to be resold to qualified returned sol- 
dicrs'settling on land. In the case of unde
veloped lands the Board will be granted pow
ers of forced purchase at prices jdaitfially 
determined.

To enable soldiers to locate in any district 
in Ontario that they wish, the Advisory Board 
for the Province of Ontario desire to have 
filed with them a full description and lowest 
cash prices on a small number of select farms 

- in each district of the Province, available for 
purchase.

The public are hereby informed that this 
land is for returned soldiers, and no tenders 
to sell are requested except for land of good 
quality and location, and reasonable value, 

kmg possible the success of the soldier as 
a farmer. The purchase price in all cases will 
be fixed by the Board after the land has been 
inspected and valued.

The information received will be treated as 
confidential. No commission will be charged 
or paid. No offer to sell will be binding on 
the person offering unless a sale is effected, 
and no obligation will. be on the Board to 
accept any offer. ^

If application from a returned soldier be 
received for a farm listed with the Board, a 
valuation for such farm may be at once made 
by the Board and, if approved, negotiations 
may be entered into for the purchase and sale 
thereof. An approved list is desired for each 
district of Ontario.

Allied Forces in Northern 
Russi^t Completely Cut Off 

From Outside World.

113THIRD RACE—;Maiclq|i three-year- 
olds, claiming, purse $500. 5Vs furlongs:

1. Grace, 106 (J. Howard), 15 to 1, 6 
to 1. :$ to 1.

2. Dione, 9$T (Fator), 4 to 1, 8 to 5, 
4 to S.

3. Bagdadine, 105 (Lang), 5 to 2# even. 
1 to a.

Time, 1.07 4-5. Precious Jewel, Zoie, 
The G1 earner, Myrtis, Minnie H., For
tune’s Favor, Red, Prince Direct and 
Searchlight 111. also 

FOURTH RACE—Manama Handicap, 
«o three-year-olds and up, $700 added 5V- 

furlongs: *
_ 1. Sirocco, 105 (Jeffcott), 4 to 1 6 to a out.

2. Tippler, 100 (Nolan), 8 to 5, 1 to 2,

0 Cairns 
5 Van

•100Jake Schas. 
Baby Sister 
Bierman.... 
Chillum.... 
Yenghee....

105
108468 ,108666 111 IS.—Reuter learnsLondon, Feb. 

from the latest arrival from the Mur- 
coast that the. allied troops of 

the north Russian expeditionary forco 
in good health conditions, and tho 

military authorities are doing every
thing to alleviate the discomforts of 
the extreme cold, combined with the 
Arctic 20-hour night. The tempera
ture was nearly 40 degrees below zero 
Fahrenheit in January and only three 
tc four hours of daylight during the 
month at Port Munmansk, which is 
200 miles within the Arctic circle.

Thioitroops ureumostly accommodated 
with wood-lined log barracks or col
lapsible huts 
bunks and Russian stoves. 
entertainments are frequently organ
ized, winter sports, especially skiing, 
also rough shoot ng, losing frequently 
Indulged In. There are tomparatively 
few cases of frost bite, owing to the 
special clothing supplied.

The north Russian allied troops are 
garrisoning 350 miles of the Murman
ral]

Supplies for outposts are despatch
ed from the railhead, some time 2000 
miles distant, by reindeer sledges, 
which are often driven by the women 
folk. Two of the latter received the 
military medal for gallant conduce 

raids on food con-

46! •Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast. man

FARM PRODUCE.*ran.

For Jack Caffery *s
Widow and Family

St. Lawrence Market.
Hay—There were eight loads of hay 

brought in yesterday, the top pri^S re
ceived being $26 per ton. Ni-s
Grain—

See farmers’ market board of trade 
quotations.
Hay and Straw—

Hay, No. 1, per ton...$26 00 to $27 00
Hay, No. 2, per tbn... 24 00 33 00
Straw, rye, per ton.... 28 00 30 00
Straw, loose, per ton.. 14 00 15 00
Straw, oat, bundled, per

ton .................................
Dairy Produce, Retail- 

Eggs. new, per doz.. .$0 60 to $0 60
Bulk going at............... 0 50 0 no

Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 60 0 60
Spring chickens, lb.... 0 35
Ducklings, lb........................ 0 40
Boiling fowl, lb................. 0 30
Geese, lb......................
Turkeys, lb......................... ® 48

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Butter, creamery, fresh- 

made, lb. squares. ."S.. $0 56 to $0 57 
do. do. cut solids 

Butter, dairy, lb....
Oleomargarine, lb. .
Eggs, cold-storage doz.. No_ market.
Eggs, new-laid, doz........  0 50
Cheese, new, lb................... 0 28
Cheese, new, twins,, lb... C 28*4 
Honey, 5, 10 and 60-lb.

pails, per lb....................... 0 27
Honey, sections, each.... 0 30 
Pure Lard—

Tierces, lb. ..
20-lb. palls ................. 0 27
Found prints ....................0 28

Shortening—
Tierces, lb.
20-lb. palls 
Pound prints

485
517
403
340
462 Feb. IS.—When Jack Caf- 

the tape in the 
Hamilton lost a

eut. Hamilton,
fery failed to breast 
greatest race of all, 
national figure In sportng circles. To 
show their appreciation of the feats of 
the great road runner, a committee has 
been formed here of prominent citizens 
to assist the raising of a sum of money 
for Caffery s widow and family of small 
children. Subscription lists will be plac
ed In various places thruout the city and 
a generous response is expected. ,

Rev. A. J. Leyes, rector of St. Jbseph’s 
Church and D. M. (Don) Cameron, will 
act as trustees of the fund. The com
mittee will be:

John Lennox (chairman), T. M. Power, 
D. G. Almond, Alderman Radtgan, 

: Lawrence Robertson, J. J. -Haygarth. D. 
J. Donovan, W. J. Sherrlng, R. B. Harris. 
J. M. Eastwood, W. J. Southam and 
Lieut.-Col. W. G. Thompson.

G08* *796-r-2087 en-3. Hamilton A, 12l’ (Dreyer), 2 to 1. 
3 to 5. our.

Time. 1.07, Eddie McBride and Hodge 
also ran.

FIFTH RACE- Four-year-olds and up. 
yards"8’ PUrSC $50v- on« mile and fifty 
^-XrU.l’-W (Fator), 5 to 1, 2 to 1, 

- 2.', Dalrose, 96 (Q. Preece), 3 to 1, 6 to

467 excr-
In good health. It stands to 
he has not Improved as a

437 fitted with sleeping 
Various 16 00 17 00

> 6 ?n 5EVl>0a“dit’ 106 (Plu,(CnK>' 3 to 1.

2"5- Phoneta, King Trovato. 
k^tiuJke' Bendlet, Chilton King. 

John Graham, Quick and Darkey also

and up,

SOUTH
RAINING CAMP 0 42

350 30i'eb. IS.—Manager Geo- 
ston Nationals arrived 
! final preparation^ for 
s definitely anno*ced 
Maranville and PjtfcUer 
'haembers of the team

• practice . ,
the DetroKj^

ma55
mto ^fcFoUr-y<,a‘-0,d8

« to PT’ 111 (Kclsay), 7 to 1,
Breeze, 99 (Murray),

0 55 
0 52

. 0 54
0 45even, 2 to 5, 

5 Sj BiUte feuss, 91 (Wida). 4 to 1, 8 to

tarn»; 1V1:1 :|-,r’-_p?bcrt J-*- Owen. Cry's-
F«A»orran.GU"- StarUke' Glorlne'

BOLSHEVIKI CRIMINALS,
BUT WILL MEET THEM

0 34g season, 
led with

. V 32
Passenger Traffic.

0 53:on.
0 39
0 29*418.—The EsthonlanParis, Feb. 

peace conference delegate, in assign
ing the reason for his government’s 
consent to meet the Bolshevik at Prln- 

i piko or elsewhere, said to the cor-. 
i respondent today :
| “We regard the Bolsheviki as crim- 
I inyls, but view the proposed confer
ence as an international court, and 

; plaintiffs must meet criminals in 
court ’’

in repelling enemy 
voys.

Murmansk is an ice-free port, but 
the forces at Archangel are complete
ly cut off from the ou told e world for 
six months of the year. Intercom- 
munclatlon between the two forces, 
commanded by General Ironside, is 
only possible in winter time by air
plane. Major Sir Ernest Shackleton 
is attached to General Maynard’s 
headquarters as adviser on Arctic 
equipment, while a special force of 
Canadian officers and non-commis
sioned officers, all 
Klondike conditions, 
the force as Instructors in Arctic life. 
Teams of husky dogs have also been 
specially sent from Canada for tran
sport work, tho the local reindeer, 
which roam in herds over the Lapp 
country, are chiefly used for this 
purpose.

0 28
0 40

PORTLAND, 
Canada,

LIVERPOOL 
, ...-.Mar. 11

MAINE — 
.Mar, .4 1 MegantlcDR. SOPER

dr. white
$0 26 to $....

NEW Y0RK- 
S0UTHAMPT0N 

February 28 
WHITE STAR LINE

OLYMPICi y
$0 24% $....

0 25 
0 27

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$22 00 to $26 00
Beef, choice side*, cwt.. 21 00 24 00
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 18 00 20 00
Beef, medium, cwt...... 16 r0 IS 00
Beef common, cwt.. 15 00 17 00
Lambs, yearlings, lb......... 0 27 0 28
Mutton, cwt.......................... 22 00 24 00
Veal, No. 1, cwt............... 23 00 25 00
Veai, medium, cwt.. 18 00 23 on
Hogs, 120 to 150 lbs., cwt. 21 00 23 00
Hogs, heavy, cwt . 18 00 29 00
Poultry Prices Being Paid to Producer. 
Live-Weight Prices 

Chickens, crate fed, lb.$0 25 to $...,
EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK, Chicken», lb................

———„ . Fowl, under 4 lbs..
East Buffalo, N.Y.. Feb. 18.—Cattle— Fowl, 4 to 5 lbs....

Receipts, 800, steady Fowl, over 5 lbs...
Calves—Receipts, .00, steady, $o to Roosters, lb. .

Hogs—Receipts, 6,400 15c to 25c lower.

BMl*™-’” ::::«fis*» .«wK'Bsraft. moi R» %
A C IA/FRQTFR A SON ■ yearlings, $10 to $16; wethers, $12.50 to Roosters, lb. ...A. T . WVLDD I tPi UL 3vll ti3.50; ewes, $4 to $1$; mixed sheep, $11, Turkeys, young,

N 63 Yenge Street. 1 to $11 $6. 1 Turkeys, old, lb

The delegate added that his coun
try now had been cleared of the Bol
sheviki. aitlio guerilla warfare was 
continuing on the frontier. At pre
sent his covjitry’s dilemma was ■econ
omic and a solution of it depended on 
allied relief. The-delegates said the 

: recent German offer of financial 
, assistance was refused, but that by 

reason of the exhaustion of the coun
try the early shipment of necessities 
to Esthonia’s Baille ports was neces- 

' sary if public order was to be main
tained.

NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL 
Mar. 8 ! Baltic ............. experienced In 

is attached to
Lapland
Adriatic ... Mar. 15 1 Lapland .........

And Regularly Thereafter.
N. Y.—AZORES—GIBRALTAR—ITALY.

Mar. 22 
• April 6

jfi

I

>, Canopic (1st class only) .........
C retie ............................................

......... Fob. *7
..........Mar. 19

Money Order a.nd Cable Remltlancea 
Given Special Attention.
Apply Local Agents or 

Pfcssengrer Office, H. G. Thorley, 41 King St. 
East, phone Main 954. Freight Office, C. 
XV. Wilkinson. 1008 Royal Bank Bldg., King 
and "Yonge, Toronto.

-
Jlddress all Communication» to 

W. M. Jones
Provincial Superpitor,

The Soldier Settlement Board
32 Adelaide Street East

:*

SPECIALISTS
- IIn the following Diseases: f

Dyspepsia

Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affection»

Blood, Nerve and Bladder Dlaeaaea.
. Call.orsend history forfrcesdvlce. Medicine 
t^^weed in tablet form. Hours—10 a.m to 1 
pun. sod 2 to 6 p.m Sundays— 10 a.m. to 1 pun.

Consultation Free

r«e. 
Eczema 
Asthma 
Catarrh 
Diabetes

.. 0 22

.. 0 20 t
0 21

.. 0 30 

.. 0 20LAURENTIDE DIVIDEND.' WE BUY AND SELL 0 32 Toronto, Ontario
N.B.—Ai**rti»emml approved—Ontario Loan Adritory Board 

E. C. SCBOLFIÈLD, Chairman

Montreal, Fc-b. 1.8.—The Laurentide 
Power Company declared its Initial 
dividend today on the $10.500,000 
common stock of one per cent, for 
the first quarter of the current fiscal 

! year ending;- March 31, payable April 
! 15. Nothing was rad as to whether 
this meant a four per cent, rate, but 

*^the presumption is that It does.

AMERICAN CURRENCY
(at a premium)

Also Travelers" Cheques, Draft» and 
Money Orders.

)

0 25I
DBS. SOPER & WHITE 0 30

0 22 16 '
U Toronto St., Toronto, Out lb.... 0 41 

...........0 37

A L

1

/

4

%rl

i

WE WANT APPLES
ALSO RUSH ALONG YOUR NEW LAID EGGS AND LIVE OR 

DRESSED POULTRY.
33 CHURCH ST.

MAIN 2877—5236
Canada Food Board License Numbers^î- OIS, 2'-01'9, 7-005.

STRONACH & SONS,

TODAY’S ENTRIES

■A
j\

*

,

II

DOMINION
LINE.WHITE STAR
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WEDNESDAY MORNING FEBRUARY 19 I9t9THE TORONTO WORLDPAGE TEN

Kl

BIG DOME STRONG; 
DOME EX. DECLINES

MAY END FIXED 
PRICES OF HOGS

X Tender*.ISix times dally, once Sunday, seven 
consecutive Insertions, or one week’s 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, 6 cents a word.

i CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING Eli

Sealed tenders addressed to the under
signed. and endorsed "Tender for Altera
tions and Additions to Assistant Receiver 
General's Office, Toronto, Ont.," will be 
received until 12 o'clock noon, Monday. 
March 3, 1919, for alterations and addi
tions to Assistant Receiver General's Of
fice, Toronto, Ont.

Plans and specification can be seen and 
forms of tender obtained at the office of 
the Chief Architect. Department of Public 

the Clerk of Works,

Properties for Sale.Help Wanted Reports Have Depressing Ef
fect on Corn—Receipts 

of Oats Light.

Mining Stocks as a Whole 
Suffer From Renewal of 

Short Selling.

ovemei 
Out G;

Wa N T E D—Compositor, accustomed to 
setting ads, first class man only. 
Standard, SL Catharines.

COAL LANDS FOR SALE—Pittsburgh
vein of 2200 acres; tracks and mining 
equipment complete; now operating; 
quick action for bargain; principles 
only. Box 52, World.

R. B. RICE à SONS, Victoria Street. 
Toronto properties, selling, renting,

_co Heeling.__________ _______
TEN ACRES—House, Barn and Lake— 

Frame house, five rooms, bank barn 
40x40. Nine

y in
Blanket*. GET READY FQR-SPRING

We offer for prompt shipment die following new and rebuilt 
Hoisting Engines.

Feb 
eût im 
sluggij

ROYAL AIR FORCE—All wool, grey
blankets; are large and in good shape; 
from $2.25 to $3.00 each on receipt of 
marked cheque or P. O. order, will ex
press
Vonge Street. Toronto.

Renewal of bearish operations yes
terday resulted in the majority of 
issues showing losses at the closer 
altho there were no precipitate de
clines anywhere in the list, and sev
eral issues, including Hollinger, 
Davidson, Baldwin and Ni pissing 
seemed proof against depressing in- 
fluences. It is understood that mar
ginal dealings in mining stocks are 
not extensive at the present time, but 
certain stocks yielded more readily to 
short-seling pressure than would have 
been the case had some brokers not 
found it necessary to let 
carried for clients on an insufficient 
margin.

Dome Extension acted in a manner 
to disappoint holders, particularly in 
the light of the fact that a bullish 
demonstration was staged in Big 
Dome in New York yesterday. Dome, 
which had closed there at 12.50 on 
Monday, opened yesterday at 12.75, 
advanced to 13.25 and clesed at 13.00, 
the day’s transactions reaching 2,800 
acres. On the Standard Dome moved 
up to 13.50, as compared with Mon
day’s closing sale at 13.00. There 
has been no news bearing on Dome 
since the report, inspired or other
wise, that milling operations will be / 
started on, the return of Manager 
Kaeding from California in April, and 
yesterday’s flutter was regarded by 
market followers as merely one of the 
characteristic sort. Logically, Dome 
Extension, whose wagon is hitched to 
the Dome star by the new working 
agreement, should have made a pro
portionate advance, but instead it 
broke abruptly in the afternoon to , 
27 1-4, closing only 1-4 better for a . 
net loss of â fuH point. One theory ^ 
advanced after the close of the market | 
was that the break was manipulated , 
by professionals, who are seeking 1 ' 
to pick up more stock, while 
the conclusion arrived at in 
ether quarters was that there Is grow- ‘ 
ing doubt as to the projected deal be
ing ratified by Dome shareholders. 
Other issues to finish with declines 
were: Kirkland Lake, off fhree points 
at 47; Schumacher, off *1 
Wasapika, off 1% at 39;'
Krist, oft % at 8%; and Newray,\J?or- 
cupine Crown, Porcupine V.N.T. and 
Keora each showing a loss of half a 
point at 15%, 29%, 25% and 17 re
spectively. On the other hand, David
son sold up to 67 and dosed at 66%, a 
gain of half a point, Baldwin advanced 
a point to 34% and Hollinger sold up 
five points to 6.35.

The silver stocks were steadier than 
the gold Issues. Nipissing, which sold 
at 9.00, an advance of 16c a share, was 
particularly strong. Adamac was again 
active, closing slightly higher at 20%. 
Crown Reserve, which sold at 66, and 
McKinley-Darragh, at 47, were each up 
a half a point. Trethewqy sold as high ■ 
as 40, but relapsed to 38, closing with
out net change. Ophir declined nearly 
a point to 7%.

18.—Reports that
prices on hogs

Chicago, Feb. 
minimum average 
would probably not be continued after 
March 1 had a decided bearish effect 
today on corn, 
unsettled 3-4 to 2 3-8 cents net lower 
with May $1.20 5-8 to $1.20 7-8 and 
July $1.17 1-4 to $1.17 1-2. Oats fin
ished unchanged to 1-4 cent down, and 
provisions varying from 60 cents de
cline to 50 cents advance.

Thruout the day. the interest of the 
corn trade focussed on current gossip 
that it was the intention to let the 
hog market take care of itself when 
the agreement of February price ex
pired. The general impression was 

‘.that the glut in the hog supply had 
K?en for the most part disposed of. 
A majority of grain dealers, however, 
appeared to believe that, for at least 
the time being, the price of hogs 
would fall sharply once the minimum 
was
follow. Conflicting later reports as to 
the outlook for continuance of the hog 
price minimum led to rallies, but not 
of a lasting sort.

Oats were steadied by the ^lightness 
of receipts.

Provisions, like com, gave way as a 
resuff of the talk about stoppage of 
agreed minimum hog prices, 
however, was relatively firm owing to 
export sales.

Works, Ottawa, and 
Postal Station "F." Toronto, Ont.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the forms supplied by the De
partment and in accordance with tin- 
conditions set forth therein.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered oaun 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works, equal to 10 p.c. of the 
amounr of the tender. War Loan Bonds 
of the Dominion will also be accepted as 
security, or war bonds and cheques it 
required to make up an odd amount.

By order.

to your address. Jones, 1265 of good garden 
land; one acre lake; five minutes' walk 
from Metropolitan Railway; twenty- 
five miles from King and Yonge 
Streets: price $2,290; terms $500 down 
and $25 quarterly. Open evenings. 
Stephens & 'Co., 136 Victoria Street.

25 FEET ON EVANS AVENUE, Mlmlco, 
by a depth of 125 feet; this lot is only 
a few minutes’ walk from the electric 
cars at Stop 14, G.T.R. yards and New 
Toronto factories; price $175; terms $10 
down and $2 monthly. Open evenings. 
Stephens & Co.. 136 Victoria Street._

6 ROOMS—Solid Brick, *300 Cash- 
Balance like rent; Laughton Avenue : 
modern conveniences; near St. Clair anJ 
Carlton cars; open evenings. Hubbs & 
Hubbs, Limited, 134 Victoria Street.

aci es ;e ti
The market closed10 x 12 Lidgerwood Single Drum High Speed Hoist.

» x 13 CXC. Single Drum Reversible Mine Hoist.
8 x 12 Marsh & Hen thorn 3 drum, with geared swinger.
8 x 12 Robertson Single Drum High Speed Hoist.
8% x 10 Port Arthur 2 Drum Hoist, with geared swinger NEW. 
7 x 10 C.I.C. 2 Drum Hoist, with boiler NEW.
6% x 12 Mundy Double Drum Hoist, with geared swinger.
6 x 12 Beatty Single Drum High Speed Hoist, with boiler. 
6% x 8 Doty Double Drum Hoist, with boiler NEW.
6% x 8 Doty Double Drum Holst, with boiler USED.
«% x 8 Marsh & Hen thorn Doable Drum Hoist, with swinger. 
6% x 8 Robertson's Single Drum Hoist.

•5% x 8 American Double Drum Hoist, with swinger.
x 8 Byers Doable Drum Holst, with vertical engines.

4% x 6 American Builders’ Hoist, single drum, reversible. 
We have the largest stock of Contractors’ Equipment In Canada, 
and can usually ship any ordinary requirement immediately.

WRITE FOB PRICES.

The A. R. Williams Machinery Co.» Limited 
64 FRONT ST. W. * TORONTO 

Phone Contractor’s Dept., Adelaide 20.
ng: Machinery. 
Motor». Saw.

Of tl 
it, act3Business Chances.

BUSINESS WANTED—J. P. Lawfason, 
25 Toronto street, wants one chance to 
sell youi business or property, no mat
ter what kind or where located; I can 
get you the last dollar; write or call 
and talk It over; 1 have helped others. 
I might help you; advice free.

MONTREAL FIRM of Manufacturers’ 
agents with good connection, is open 
to represent manufacturers or agents 
with lines suitable to sell to wholesale 
dry goods and manufacturers of men's 
and women's wear. Party will be in 
Toronto Friday. Box 53. World.
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R. C. DESROCHERS.
Secretary.

Department of Public Works, Ottawa, 
Feb. 13. 1919. ______
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LIME—Lump and hydrated for plaster-
~nd masons' work. Our "Beaver 

” White Hydrate is the best
1 FLORIDA FARMS ana investment!. W

R. Bird, 63 Richmond west. Toronto.era a removed and that cereals wouldBrand
finishing lime manufactured in Canada, 
and equal to any Imported. Full line of 
builders' supplies. The Contractors' 
Supply Co., Limited, 182 Van Horne
street. Telephone Junct. 4006_________

FIFTY THOUSAND FEET contractor’s 
lumber, will sell in bulk. Scott, Junc
tion 1872.

:
1; SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 

undersigned, and endorsed ‘Tender tor 
Bridge between Ottawa and Hull, win 
be received at this office until 12 o clock 
noon, Wednesday, April 16, 1919, for 
construction of a steel highway bridge 
over the Ottawa River between Ottawa, 
Province of Ontario, and Hull, Province 
of Quebec.

Plans and forms of contract can be 
seen and specification and forms ot 
tender obtained at this Department, at 
the offices of the District Engineers. 
Shayghnessy Bldg., Montreal, P.Q.: 
Equity Bldg.. Toronto, Ont., and. at the 
Postoffice. Hamilton, Ont.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made on printed forms supplied by the 
Department and in accordance with con
ditions contained therein.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works, equal to 10 p.c. of the 
amount of the tender. War Loan Bonds 
.of the Dominion will also be accepted as 
security, or war bonds and cheques if 
required to make up an odd amount.

Note.—Blue prints can be obtained at 
this Department by depositing an ac
cepted bank cheque for the sum of $25, 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works, which will be returned 
if the intending bidder submit a regular 
bid.

Rooms and Board.
; - COMFORTABLE Private Hotel; Ingle

wood, 295 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone.

f Fall lines of Iron and Wood-work! 
Contractors' Machinery. Electric 
Shingrle and Lath Mill Machinery etc.
HALIFAX.

N.S.

II
:I Motor Cars and Accessories. ST. JOHN, MONTREAL, MSB ■ 

N.B. F.Q. J

0
I Lard,i Building Contractors.

BRICK - WORK,”CO NCR E Tl N G—Spec I ai
facilities for repairs and alteration 
work : boiler work, garages, chimneys, 
etc. Canada Construction Company, 
315 tiherbourne Street. Main 2150.

BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used
cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar
ket 46 Carlton street.__________ _______

SPARE PARTS — We are the original 
spare part people, and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
parts In Canada; magnetos, coils, car
buretors, 
and ball
cases, crank shafts, cylinders, pistons 
and rings, connecting rods, radiators, 
springs, axles and wheels. Presto 
tanks, storage batteries. Shaw’s Auto 
Salvage Part Supply, 923-927 Duffertn 
street. Junction 3384.

TORONTO.
Ont.

i Éfc- WINNIFEG,
Man.

VANCOUVER
B.O.

BUETAXO.N.T.

OETBO^MU*,

I
1 ■ ; ! 4I '

i
gears of all kinds; timken 
bearings, all sizes; crankI!■ •« Manitoba Wheat (In Store, Fort William).

No. 1 northern, $2.24%.
No. 2 northern, $2.21%.
No. 3 northern. $2.17%.
No. 4 wheat, $2.11%.

Manitoba Oats (In Store, Fort William.) 
No. 2 C.W.. 70%c 
No. 3 C.W.. 62c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 63 %c 
No. 1 feed, 60%c.
No. 2 feed, 66%c.

iV.-mtooa Barley (In Store, Fort Wil
liam).

Bicycles and Motor Cars.
BICYCLES wanted for caah. McLeod',

1S1 King west,_________________________
BARGAINS In used bicycles, motorcycles 

and sidecars at Hampson’e, corner 
Sumach and Spruce. Bring your re- 
pairs. _____________

X

!
.
;

;
X

Machinery For SaleI

If
1 i 1 !

k1*/a. 1%, 3 and 7 H.P. SECOND hand
gasoline engines. Am quoting very 
low prices. Call and see them demon
strated, or write to A. R. Lundy, 257 
King St. W., Toronto. .

1 Dancing.

STRID1Hillam’s Trappers Guide.96 pages sod cover, 
tells about fur bearing animals, bow. and 

^ where to catch: Very valuable to all trap 
^pi^^ers: FREE tor the asking.rntnarnr

BALLROOM and stage dancing.
vidual and class instruction.
Smith’s private studios. Yonge and 
Bloor, Gerrard and Logan. Telephone 
Gerrard three nine. Write 4 Fatrview 
boulevard.

Indl- 
S. T. No. 3 C.W., S3%c.

No. 4 C.W., 78%C.
Rejected, 71c.
Feed, 71c.

American Corn (Track, Toronto, Prompt 
Shipment).

No. 3 yellow, $1.50.
No. 4 yellow, $1.47.
Ontario Oats (According to Freights 

Outside).
No. 3 white, 58c to 61c.
No. 3 white, 57c to 60c.

Ontario Wheat (f.o.b. Shipping Points. 
According to Freights).

No. 1 winter, per car lot. $2.14 to $2.22
No. 2 winter, per car lot. $2.11 to $2.19
No. 3 winter, per car lot. $2.07 to $2.15.
No. 1 spring, per car lot. $2.09 to $2.17.
No. 2 spring, per car lot. $2.06 to $2.14.
No. 3 spring, per car lot. $2.02 to $2.10

Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, $1.75 to $1.80, nominal.

Barley (According to Freights Outside).
Malting, 75c to 80c, nominal. 

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side).

No. 2, 95c, nominal.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2. $1 25. nominal.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto). 
Government standard, $10.85 to $11.10.

Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 
Government standard, $9.75 In bags, 

Montreal; $9.75 in bags. Toronto.
Mlllfeed (Car Lots. Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton, $40.25.
Shorts, per ton, $42.25.
Good feed flour, per bag, ’$3.25 to $3.60.

Hay (Track. Toronto).
No. 1, per ton, $20 to $21.
Mixed, per ton, $18 to $19.

Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lota, per ton. $10 to $11.

Farmers’ Market.
FaV wheat—No. 2. $2.13 per bushel. 
Spring wheat—No. 2, $2.11 per bushel. 
Goose wheat—No. 3. $2.08 per bushel. 
Barley—Malting, 83c to 85c per bushel. 
Oats—63c to 64c per bushel.
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—According to sample, nominal. 
Hay—Timothy, $26 to $28 per ton; mix

ed and clover, $22 to $25 per ton.

t
WKH receipts of fresh cattle amount

ing to 1000 head, added to which was 
the left-overs from Monday’s selling, the

the decline

Money to Loan. ST,jîr I'll J
Iff? a. ; U,w ADVANCES on first and second morf- 

gages. Mortgages ourchased. The R. 
J. Christie Company, Confederation
Life Building.________

$200,000 LEND, 6, first, second mortgages, 
city, farms, building loans. Reynolds, 
77 Victoria. Y

at 38%; 
pmpson-market was fairly active at 

shown in Tuesday's World. There were 
no outstanding features in Tuesday’s 
market, and at the close there was a 
pretty fair clean up. The cut in some 
classes ot cattle has been pretty heavy, 
and a good many of the drovers have 
taken substantial losses. But taken al
together the decline was the logical se
quence of the abnormal prices attaining 
(or all kinds of live stock and was na
turally to be expected.

The Iamb market with a light run was 
good and firm, and the same may be 
said of the sheep and calves.

The hog market, with a run of 710 
head, was steady with Monday, 
general consensus of opinion on Monday 
was that the packers would succeed in 
taking off 25c or 50c, but in this they did 
not succeed, the price holding steady at 
17%c f.o.b., and 18c fed and watered, 
and 18c weighed off.

By order.
R. C. DESROCHERS,

Secretary.Dentistry.\

LDepartment of Public Works, 
Ottawa, February 3, 1919. fqpotit* Increi 

Millions and 
Ten Milli.

DR. KNIGHT, Exodontla Specialist;
practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite
Simpson’s.______________________________

H. A. "GALLOWAY, Dentist, yonge and 
Queen. Crowns and bridges, Tele- 
pnone for Alght appointment.

eed complete ctppioi coolpoicat it wrr 
low prices, w ntt tor 3J-pegr sportsmen • 
catalogue: FREE for the eskieg.

'

Estate Notices. kti
Marriage Licenses.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS OF THE 
FREDERICK BREECKLES ESTATE.PROCTOR’S wedding rings and licenses.

Open evenings. 262 Yonge.
LICENSES AND WEDDING rings Vt

George E. Holt, uptown Jeweler. 776 
Yonge street
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tdectric Wiring and fixtures.
SPECIAL prices on electrical fixtures

and wiring. Art Electric. 307 Yonge.

NOTICE is hereby given that all per
sons having any claim against the estate 
of Frederick J. Breeckles, late of the 
City of Toronto, deceased, are required 
on or before the 10th day of March next 
to file the same with the undersigned, 
Heyd. Heyd & McLarty, solicitors.

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that 
on and after the said 10th day of March 
the undermentioned administratrix will 
proceed to distribute the estate, having 
regard only to those claims of which she 
shall then have notice.

Dated at Toronto this 10th day of 
Ftb.uary, A. D. 1919.

MRS. FRED. BREECKLES, by her 
solicitors,

HEYD, HEYD & McLARTY,
28 Adelaide Street West, Toronto.

TheOsteopathy.
OSTEOPATHIC and electric treatment.

Trained nurse. 261A College. College 
5902

Herbalists.
ALVER'S CREAM OINTMENT for

Eczema; Pile Ointment for Piles; Re
storative Herb Capsules for Catarrh, 
enquire Druggist, 81 Queen West, or 
Alver, 501 Slierbourne St., Toronto.

I ■ fl h
$12.60; do. medium, $10 to $11.25; cows, 
good. $9 to $11; do. canners, $6 to $5.60; 
bulls, $9 to $11.60.

Gunns’, Limited, bought (two days) 
3o0 butcher cattle, steers and heifers, 
$10.25 tO'$12.50; best cows, $9.50 to $11.50; 
medium cows, $8.50 to $9; build! $7 to 
$11.50; canners and cutters. $6.50 to $7.

C Zeagman & Sons sold among other 
lots:

Cows—1, 1050 lbs., at $10.76; 2, 940 lbs., 
at $7.

Steere and heifers—17, 890 lbs., at
W2-5,0: 2. 970 lbs., at $12.60; 1, 870 lbs., 
at $10.

Bulls—1, 1980 lbs., at *10.60; 2, 1750 
lbs., at $11.

Springers and milkers—2 at $120.
In two days Ollie Atwell (Joseph At

well «. Sons), bought 170 cattle: Butcher 
1100 to 1200 lbs., cost $12.50 to 

$13.60; from 950 to 1050 lbs., they cost 
from $11,50 to $12.25, and heifers, $10 to 
$11 per cwt.

Patents and Legal.
FETHERSTONHAUGh 4 CO~ head 

office. Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent of
fices and courts.

l!9
REPRESENTATIVE SALES.

I If DISCUSS MINING LAWS
OF CANADA AND U. S.

McDonald 4 Hatllgan’s quotations yes
terday were as follows:

Butchers—13, 910 lbs., at $11.50; 17, 900 
lbs., at $11.50; 4, 850 ;bs., at $11.25; 1.
900 lbs., at $11.25; 7, 720 lbs., at $10.00;
7. 840 lbs., at $10.00; 1, 550 lbs., at $9.00.

Lambs—1, 1180 lbs., at $11.00; 8, 1190 
lbs., at $10.75; 1, 900 ibs., at $10.75; 1,
1370 lbs., at $10.50; 3, 1050 ibs., at $9.50;
2, 1170 lbs., at $9.50; 1, 960 ,bs., at $9.50;
5, 1100 Ibs., at $9.35; 4, 975 ibs., at $8.25;
2. 910 lbs., at $8.25.

Bulls—2, 1300 lbs., at $11.00; 1, 840 lbs. 
at $7.50.

One head lambs.
16c to 16 %c.

Heavy lambs— 14%c, to 15%c.
Choice sheep—9c to 10%c.
Good sheep—7%c to 8%c.
Choice calves—17c to 17%e.
Fair calves—14c to 16c.
Dunn 4 Levack sold 7 cars yesterdayof thpnp nvifPQ■
Butcher CattkS—2, 1130 lbs., at $10.00; 21.

900 -bs., at $ll.o0; 4, 900 lbs., at $9.50; 16,
1000 .bs.. at $11.85; 12. 920 lbs., at $11.50;
11, 660 ibs., at $8.55; 12. 890 lbs., at $9.25;
23, 870 / lbs., at $10.00: 20, 890 .bs. at 
$9.25; 23, 870 lbs., at $10.00; 20, 890 lbs, 
at $12.00; 2. 810 Ibs., at $10.00; 7. 830 lbs., 
at $11.00; 2. 740 lbs., at $10.00; 13, 850 
lbs., at $9.75; 2, 950 lbs at $11.25: 3, 810 
lbs., at $10.25: 9, 990 bs., at $12.50; 4 
860 lbs., at $10.00; 3, 1160 Ibs., at $13.00;
12, 710 ibs., at $10.00.

Butcher Bulls—1, 1200 lbs., at $9.50; 1,
1340 lbs., at $10.00; 1. 900 lbs., at $7.35;
1. 690 lbs., at $7.00; 1, 1110 Ibs., at $9 50;
1. 1360 lbs., at $10.00: J. 1120 ibs., at $8.75;
2. 580 lbs., at $8.50; 1, 900 lbs., $9.25 

Butcher cows—2, 1050 lbs., at $9.25; 1,
1040 bs.. at $9.25: 1, 1110 lbs., at $8.00;
3. 940 .bs., at $10.00; 4, 1050 ibs. at $9.75:
1. 1030 lbs., at $10.00: 4. 1000 lbs., at $9.75;
1, 1010 Ibs., at $6.00; 1, 770 lbs., at $5 50;
1. 1070 lbs., at $6.50; 1. 1250 lbs., at $7.00.

J. B. Shields 4 Son sold 1 load of steers 
1150 Ibs., at $15.50; 1 load 900 lbs. at $11; 
another lead at $11, and a load "of cows 
at from $8.50 to $10.50.

The H. P. Kennedy, Ltd., sold 5 loads:
Butchers—3, 900 lbs., at $11.25; 7, 1150 

lbs., $15.25; 4, 820 l'os., $11.25; 4, 88(1 lbs.,
NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to $11-25; 7, 900 lbs., $8,25; 11, 900 lbs., at 

Section 56 of the Trustees Act, R.S.O $11-60; 1, 740 lbs.. $9.50; 3, 900 lbs $10;
1914. Chap. 121, that all creditors and 1, 890 lbs., $11; 1, 650 lbs., $8.50; 1, 1150 
others having claims or demands against lbs.. $10.
the estate of the said Helen Martin, who ~ Rice 4 Whaley sold the following cat- 
died on or about the 30th day of De- tie : 24, 23,150 lbs., at $11.50; 1, 940 lbs .
cemher, 1918, at the Township of York. $11.50; 1. 810 lbs., $10.50; 8, 5020 lbs , at 
in the County of York, are required, on $11.50; 18, 16,500 lbs . $11; 2, 2380 lbs', at 
or ire fore the 10th day of March, 1919. $10.50; 1, 1170 lbs $9 50; 1, 1400 lbs ’ at
to send by post prepaid, or deliver to $10.50; 2, 2520 lbs , $10: 1 1250 lbs $lj; 1 
Messrs. McPherson & Co.. Solicitors for 1150 Ibs., $7.50; 1, 1030 lbs , $7.50: 1, 790 
William Martin, of the City of Toronto, lbs., $8.50; 1. 1000 lbs., $8.50; 2. 1880 lbs., 
in the County of York. Mechanic, the $8.25; 1. 1010 lbs, $7.50; 1, 1110 lbs at 
Administrator of tile estate of the said $7.50; 1. 850 lbs., $6; 4, 3860 Ibs., $'7 85; 
deceased, their Christian names and 1, noo Ibs., $10; 1, 1210 lbs, $9.25; 1, 920 
surnames, addresses and descriptions, ibs.. $7; 1. 1120 lbs.. $9.50: 1, 1040 lbs $7 
the lull particulars in writing of their Quinn & Hlsey sold nine loads yester- 
claims a statement of their accounts, day at these prices :

°f thC SeCUrUy' ,f any' Butchers—2. 2100 lbs., at $14; 11, 840
And take notice that after such last, ’ 790 °/bs |a 5°i’ 820^hs va/iwwi =•

mentioned date the said Administrator $10 50- 2 187û lbs $ Ï 850 to,' », WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
Will proceed to distribute the assets of ,'£s" *11°'20-”' }• ^ -----------
the said deceased among- the parties en- L :0. «870 l hs $ 11 Vn • 4 oqloih* tif1 Winnipeg. Feb. 18.—Oats closed
titled thereto, having regard only to the f ol' lower for May and %c lower for July
claims of which he shall then have no- nU9SOelo ° 1* 690 lbs*’ 3’ “74° Barley closed ltfec higher for May and *'c
wïll' nrVïiablethforSthe sa“se[for - Cows-UnOn lbs., at $10; 1. 1200 lbs.. ^^yf°r Ju,y' Flax closcd hi^er Kingston, Feb. 18.-The council of

Port Arthur, Ont.. Feb. 18.—Com- any part thereof to any person or per- iiîn°i^S" *-n ’ 1250 lbs” at Winnipeg markets : Oats May open ^’nivei^y wiU meet tomor-
peting against some of the best po- sons of whose claim notice shall not have ^ ,vat 68%c, close 67%c; July open 67c’ close r0'Y afternoon to elect a new chan-
tato growers in the whole province, a beer, received by him at the time of lwBuL1?-,1' ,11?°,Jb8 ' at. *n:7JL ,1- 10.00 66%c. P C' Uose fellor for the university to succeed
Port Arthur man. James Taylor, has such distribution. - Barley—May. open 85%c, close 87c- the late Dr. James Douglas of New
been awarded the Ontario depart- „ ... _ „ ^1cXvU>;Rt°N f" C<Pï- t0Qv,£c lb ■ sheen » |S°7 v c t n 1 » ns Ju,y- °P*n 56%c, close 88%c an,1 1} U understood that E. W.
ment's agriculture prize in the ac-e foy thc Xid VlmtoUlr^nr bol“;itor,i l°c hogs at 1*7v ^ lb fob to 9'4c' and Flax-May. open $3.18. close $3.18%. Beatty K.C. president of The Can-; Profit competition. W Draycott of! Da?cd ‘Torento this iStii day of Butcher steers and beifers-1.'1040 lbs., Prices : Oats-No 3 G W . 70%c; ^ia"MPrai^= .I^il^ey’ ^ be aPpol t„

, Stratton, near Rainy River, took sec- ; February. 1919. at $13; 2. 1850 lbs., at $11.50; 1. 1050 lbs.. x-°" , ,"rm A- e ■ °; 1 Beatty ?cceî>ted the offer
ond prize. The first prize winn.v- ' — ............................ . ! at $11.50; 1. 780 lbs., at $10.50: 1. 1060 N r- w°'s»,/eexV 4C^ « hen approached on the subject. _
took off 283 bushels. His coetv of ' ! at $10 30: 1. 770 lbs., at $10.50. 78relevés »N°" 4 C'W- nd t.^e. ot the university King Thank* Dutch Queen for
production were $49.80. and at a fixed lames Cappon of Kingston, and Pro- The Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Company Flax—Xo ! X W r M ,'Jv x. , „ £?uncil 1lallfo|' the formal nomination. V , . ... .
prize price of $1.20 a* that time his ff‘"sor Stephen Butler Leacock of quotations arc ; Choice butchers. $12 to w ,, Vc'ir «5,,. " C- Tho installation will take place at Kindne** to Bntuh Soldiers
profit was $289.80 Montreal. $12.75; good, $11.50 to $12; medium, $10.25 -No. 3 C.W.. $2.90%. convocation this fall, when a spec’s 1

to $11: common. $8.50 to $9.50; choice----------------------------------program will he carried out to cote xx-o.ui_______________ _ „ . - ____ _ -,
cows. $10 to $10.40: good, $9 to $9.75; me- TOO MUCH FOR FOOTPADS bratc the completion of the one mil- to'cWe Swiiv,1^'^b'i i

Gathering of Brant Liberals Kingston, Febl^Roben Kearns ^™
oflhc foreign ^Vs^ArXmerl^n 'i WM,Î“ F«w Day. r "bulT^io to',8'$S$ 505; !a Cata^ui farmer, was too much tor im " S' ^ded Bmfoh ^lere^ntoreeTby “i f

Academy Brantford Feb^i" A-gathering of îï'ïï TJT7ZZ ov^kZ ^ ^ ~ SSgTr^ 4
cfrese%ebSS22 wa^giventCout^ todav" B‘antT^U be hf’d medium, $12.50 to $15: hogs, fed and m^ Tho ^ ^ ______________________ sake wL tnt^n thelccasiln'orth»

Those from Canada include Prof, and .met this afternoon8'and decid^tha" j0S- McCurdy (for the C.. H.. C. Co) dpvin« a BARCELONA STRIKE CONTINUES discontinuance »f the internment mea- «
Mrs. Pelham Edgar of Toronto. Hon. rather than n™ a resolution o' enn sold 20 sheeP at 7%c to 10c lb.; 25 calves tbart a‘slaif*’ they attempted to rob --------- sures. 1
Duncan Campbell Scott of Ottawa. !toience to La^lv Laurier Nnd of an" at ,2’=c to J7%c to., and two decks of hlm- «henlhe knocked two of them Madrid. Feb. 18.—The "strike situa- King George in his message said 
Professor Archibald McKclIar Mac- n-ec ation of the aervice of the llto hol8 at 17^c lb - f ob. °J- °“ °» roadway started his tion in Barcelona continues serious, felt sure the British prisoners would

hmm a 'K & u“ 1 :?„'“vrss„r'«ur ,,ym «& trrAiri z r* «*• - ^ ssssrzji J

Horses and Carriages.i

H';
HARNESS PRICES SLASHED—Made by

Beal Bros., Limited, Toronto, whole
sale manufacturers.

11 '
1V New York, Feb. 1.—The existing i 

confusion in the mining laws of Can- - „' 
ada and the United States,. which, it ' 
is said, has led to a duplication of 
effort and has sometimes created a 
barrier to International co-operation 
m mining, was the principal subject 
for discussion today at the annual 
meeting here of the American Insti
tute of Mining Engineers.

Nearly 100 n embers of the Cana
dian Institute of Mining Engineers 
were present for a consideration of 
the problems, in the belief that a joint 
discussion might bo the means of de
vising a plan which will remove wast
ed effort and possibly result in a 
uniform mining law for the two 
countries.

Among the Canadian delegation 
were D. B. Dowling, president of the 
Canadian Institute; John McLIsh, 
statistician in the department of 
mines; O. S. Finnie, mining engineer '> 
In the department of the interior; H. ' 
H. Rowatt, controller, department of 
the interior; Colonel Machin of the 
department of Justice, and C. B. Cor
liss.

• VICTORY” FARM HARNESS, *35.50
per set. Good serviceable team har
ness for general farm purposes; tested 
leather-covered chain traces, leather 
back pads, heavy steel hames, lines 
leather checks with heavy web hand 
parts. Halter bridles, complete with 
bits and snaps. With good leather 
collars, $7.00 extra or heavy duck 
collars, $4.00 extra.

OUR NO. 400 FARM-HARNESS *55.00
per set—All leather harness, \V% D. G. 
traces, leather back pads, felt lined, 
heavy, rust proof steel hames; lines 1 t Inch full length; % inch blind b.idles; 
round checks and winker bows with 
back strap and crupper. Heavy leather 
thonged collars $8.00 extra.

YOU CAN GET these from your dealer 
at the above prices; greatest value yet. 
Quality absolutely guaranteed. If you 
cannot get service locally, write us di
rect. Beal Bros., Limited, 52 Welling
ton Street East, Toronto.

NOTICEinim f! ill !:

IN THE SURROGATE COURT OF THE 
County of York—In the Matter of the 
Estate of James Jackson, Late of the 
City of Tdronto, In the County of 
York, Deceased.

I Sii The following persons being indebted to 
M. Rawiinson, Limited, for storage 
charges on household goods and effects 
with the said company, if the said in
debtedness is not paid on or before March 
19. 1919, the furniture~'and effects will 
be sold by public auctiorf:

Mrs. W. Allen, American Textile Ma
chine Co.. Miss C. A. Anderson, J. W. 
Aetley, Miss K. Baker, Mrs. Bail, B. A. 
Bauman, Mrs. A. L. Bell. Mrs. A. V. 
Belward, Mrs. H. Bell. G. Blain, H. Blain, 
Miss M. Boissino, W. Boyden, Miss A. 
Brown, H. N. W. Bryant, C. M. Bur
roughs, G. Caider, R. Cam ley, T. Camp
bell, J. Carrol, Gibson Catbut, M. A. 
Adams. Canadian Mining Securities, Mrs. 
B. Chancellor. Miss Charles, W. R. 
Chester, Mrs. Helen Cook, E. Corlett, A. 
M. Corrigan, S. G. Cowan, Miss E. Craig, 
Miss B. M. Cunningham. Miss M. Cun
ningham, Miss M. Dean, T. Duncan, Miss 
Earl. E. O. Ewing, E. Fairhead, Mrs. Fel- 
ows. C. Fenson. Dr. N. H. Ferguson, H. 
Fisher, Miss Flanagan, Wm. Flaherty. 
Miss M. Franklin, J. M. Fraser. Mrs. E. 
Fryer, B. Garwood, J. K. Girdlestone. Miss 
E. Gianville, V. Goffin, Miss A. Brown.

• NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 
Section 56 of the Trustees Act, R.S.O., 
1914,- chapter 121. that all creditors and 
others having claims or demands against 
the estate of the said James Jackson, who 
died on or about the eighth day of 
January, 1919, at the City of Toronto, 
are required on or before the twenty ■ 
first day of March, 1919, to send by post, 
prepaid, or deliver to the undersigned, 
the executor of the said deceased, their 
Christian names and surnames, addresses 
and descriptions, the full particulars, in 
writing, of their claims, statement of 
their accounts and the nature of the 
security, if any, held by them.

AND TAKE NOTICE that after such 
last mentioned date the said executor 
will proceed to distribute the assets of 
the said deceased among the parties en
titled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which he shall then have notice, 
and that the said executor will not 
b3 liable for the said assets or any part 
thereof, to any person or persons of 
whose claim notice shall not have been 
received by him at the time of such dis
tribution.

WILLIAM NELSON WEBSTER,
Executor.

By Messrs. Rowan, Sommerville. New- 
&’ Hattin, his solicitors, 59 Vic-

iChoice heavy lamb.
. *! were■j

ve iil I iE: '
fl*

: railwaIf I i WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET.

CHICAGO MARKETS.Winnipeg, Feb. 18.—Receipts at the 
Union Stock Yards today were 550 cattle 
13 calves and 646 hogs. Butcher steers! 
il°-to.J1#A50: heBer8, $6.75 to $11; cows, 
$4 to $9.oO; bulls, $5 to $7.75; oxen, $5 to 
$8.50; Stockers and feeders, $6.75 to 
$11.50; veal calves, $5.50 to $12 

Hogs—Selects, $17;
$12.50 to $14; l.
$12.50 to $14.50.

Bantings of the 
W»y* for the sect 
•how material Inc 
St* of th* correap, 

figures follow

i J. P. Blckell & Co., Standard Bank 
Building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade:

Open. High.

ill
if il Prev.

Low. Close. Close.Lathing and Plastering. m NationalCorn—sows and heavies, 
stags, $9.50 to $11; lights,ESTIMATES given on any size contract.

Experts on repair work. E. J. Curry. 
57 Queen Street West, Phone Adel. 1829.

Feb. ... 129 
Mar.
May 
July

129 127%
124%
119%

128 129%
126%
122%
118%

i* 4 111

8 ii
126 127%

122%
118%

126
121% 120%

117%118 i ON NEW116ffi MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET. uOatsfl .fcaablton b. Wi;, 
«S Wire at the cl

Ibtrket yegt(

îî** drifts thd
WnSTPstroleum a
HflUtet demand. 1 
*K. Petroleum wj 
wy. Tonopah dJ arl

Feb.
May
July

58%Lumber. 58% 57% 58% 58% Suggestion that permanent commit
tees be named by the American and 
Canadian institutes of mining en
gineers, to consider problems of mu
tual interest, Including mining pros
pects in Mexico, was made here today 
at the continuation of the 119th an
nual meeting of the American insti
tute. Horace V. Wlnchell, of Minne
apolis, newly-elected president, out
lined differences between the mining 
laws of Canada and this country, ana 
expressed the opinion that a plan of 
co-operation between the two insti
tutes would improve mining conditions 
in both countries.

Montreal, Feb. 18—There 
developments in the local 
cash grain today.
Canadian western oats

58% 59% 58 69% 59were no new 
market for 

Car lots of No. 2 
„„ were quoted* at
82c; No. 3 C.W., at 77c; extra No. 1 feed 
at 78c; No. 1 feed at 75%c; No. 2 feed at 
71 %C; Ontario No. 2 white at 72c; No 3 
white at 71c; Ontario extra No. 3 barley 
at 98c; No. 3 barley at 97c, and Manitoba 
sample grades at 90c per bushel extra 
store.

There was no important change in the 
condition of the flour market today.

A fair amount of business continues 
to be done in mixed cars of millfeed 

Oats—Extra No. 1 feed. 78c.
^Flour—New standard grade, $11.10 to

^Rolled oats—Per bag, 00 lbs., $4.10 to

Bran, $40.25 to $40.50; shorts $44 to 
$44.50; mouillie, $64.

Hay—No. 2. per ton, car lots, $24 
Cheese—Finest easterns. 24c to 25c 
Butler—Choicest creamery. 52’4c to

i'tlw-» OAK FLOORING, Wall Board»; KÏhT-
Dried Hardwoods. Pattern Pine Mould
ings. George Rathbone. Ltd.. North- 
col.c avenue.

57%56% 56% 57% 57%m i Pork—
May ... 39.35 40.15 
July ..4 38.25 38.25 

Lard—
May ... 24.37 24.70 

Ribs—
May ... 22.37 22.37

Judicial Notices.10 man
toria Street. Toronto.
Dated at Toronto, this 17th day of 

February. A.D. 1919.ü 39.45
38.25

39.85
38.25

40.10
38.251

To John Alexander Barker, of the City 
of Toronto, formerly of No. 2062 Dundas 
Street West, old number 876. Toronto. 
Take notice that on 1th Feb uary, 1919, 
a writ of summons was issueiTby your 
wife. Betsy Alice Barker, against you 
for alimony, and that by his order, dated 
this 10th February, 1919, the Master in 
Chambers has directed that you be serv
ed substitutionally with the writ of sum
mons herein by notice published in The 
Toronto World for three issues, on 12th. 
19th and 26th February, 1919, and that if 
you fall to enter an appearance to the 
said writ and defence to the statement 
of claim herein on or before 8th March 
1919, the plaintiff may proceed herein." 
and judgment may be given

11 24.37 24.50 24.65Live Birds
HOPE'S—Canada’s Laader and Greatest

Bird Store. 109 Queen street west 
Phone Adelaide 2573.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of Helen Martin. 
Late of the Township of York, In the 
County of York, Widow, Deceased.

I P MI 22.12 22.20 22.37

11 LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
‘ Liverpool, Feb. 18.—Beef, extra India 

mess, 370s.
Pork—Prime mess western, 320s.
Hams—Short cut, 14 to 16 lbs. 137«.
Bacon—Cumberland cut, 26 to Jo lbs . 

152s; clear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs., 160s; 
longy clear middles, light, 28 to 34 
lbs., 160s; long clear middles, heavy, 35 
to 40 lbs. 159s; short clear backs, 16 to 
20 lbs., 157s; shoulders, square, 11 lo 13 
lbs., 128s.

Lard—Prime western in tierces, 149s 
6d; American refined, pails, 152s; io 
boxes, 150s.

Australian tallow in London 72s.
Turpentine spirits, 125s.
Rosin—Common. 64s 6d.
Petroleum—Refined, Is 6%d.
Linseed oil, 62s; cotton seed oil, 68s 6d
AVar kerosene—No. 2, Is 2%d.

, Baldwin poLegal Cards.3
i?IRWIN, HALES 4 IRWIN, Barristers,

Solicitors, Notaries, Yongc and 
•streets. Money loaned.

MACKENZIE & GORDON, Barristers,
Solicitors, Toronto General Trusts 
Building, 85 Bay street.

I *sgaer, Gates 
Bank Buildi

JJJwJka In the 
wet, Cobalt
t2f«!r tc\be 1

J:”®® .financial
55«ty at the

MlntL9Ü?cers °

SygStVX
vsetî* W“1 sf 
celles, **Pecial 
tJJ'SLsJtpwing ;

done t<
®te*E CH

Queen.... 1 '•

I HiBt CANADIAN-WIDE MEET
OF POULTRY EXPERTS« , in your

absence on the plaintiff’s own showing, 
ind you may be deemed to have admit
ted the plaintiff's claim for alimony and 
interim alimony and subject to rules of 
court will not be entitled to notice of 
any further proceedings herein.

Dated at Toronto, this 10th February 
1919.

ifl y andMedical.
DR. REEVE, diseases of skin, stomach.

* hver. nerves and general run-down 
condition. 18 Carlton street.

Ottawa, Feb. 18.—Dr. J. H. Gris dale, 
acting deputy minister of agriculture, 
welcomed a Canadian-wide gathering 
of poultry men here today. He asked 
them to consider and develop a policy 
uPon whic.h uniformity of action for 
the whole of Canada could be devel
oped- He referred to the opportunity 
for Cana la in the export trade, add 
the need for this country developtoS 
her resources to the utmost.

Prof. 55. O. El ford of the Dominion 
Experimental Farm advocated’ the 
policy of 100 hens for every farmer 
in Canada, or 75,000,000 head by the 
next census in 1921. “Canada is one 
of the best countries in the world for 
poultry,” he said- “Don’t listen to 
anyone who says Canada is too cold 
for poultry. The farther south you 
go, the better results you do not get."

53c.
Eggs—Selected, 50c; No. 1 stock, 47c 
Po to to es—Per bag, car lots, $1 75 
Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed, $24. 
Lard—Pure, wood pails, 20 lbs net, 25c 

to 28c.BAMBONE’S MEDITATIONS JONES. BONE & MCDONALD, 
171 Yonge Street. 

Solicitors for Plaintiff.
somebody at de zoo ax me. 
whut d Ah do ef Ah met

DAT Alt Bis
road, but ah's yellin' Yuh
ZAC'LY RI6HT -- EF ME EN
Him ebuh meets den ain' 
6wine be no meetin'.'!!1

p-
E. W. BEATTY NAMED

FOR CHANCELLORSHIP
' 1 Port Arthur Man Leads Ontario 

In Acre of Potatoes Contest
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MACKAY IS STRONG 
IN LOCAL MARKET

STANDARD stock exchange

Montreal Tramways & Power Co.
BONDS

%STRONG;
L DECLINES

Gold—
Apex ...........................Ï.
Baldwin ......................
Davidson ........................
Dome Extension t.
Dome Lake ............
Dome Mines ............
Eldorado .................... .

Hollinger Con., xd.
Hattie ...... .............
Inspiration ...... ÿ,
Keora ...................... ..
Kirkland Lake ...
Lake Shore"............
McIntyre ...... .
Moneta ........................
Newray Mines
Porcupine Bonanza ..........
PorC. V. & N. T...................
Porcupine Crown ........ 29%
Porcupine Gold ...
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Tisdale ....... 2%
Preston .............................
Schumacher Gold M.
Teck-Hughes ................
Thompson-Krlet ....
West Dome Con..................... 15%
Wasapika ............

f liver—
Adanac .....................
Bailey ................. ..
Beaver ......................
Chambers-Ferland
Conlagas ................
Crown Reserve ..
Foster ..........
Gifford ......................
Great Northern .
Hargraves 
Hudson Bay ....

300 Kerr Lake . '............
Lorrain ....................
La Rose ................
McKinley-Darragh
Mining Corp...........
Nipisslhg ................
Ophir ......... ..
Peterson Lake ..
Silver Leaf ..........
Timiskaminff ....
Trethewey ..
Wettlaufer ..
York, Ont. .
National .

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas .
Rockwood ..

V,
34

67 «5%
.. 27 V, 27 
.. 22% 22 
.13.60 12.80

5 YEAR 
GOLD

Principal and Interest Payable Montreal or New York. 
Denominations $100, $500 and $1000.

Price Par and Interest.

Members Toronto Stock Exchange, 
4 Col borne St., Toronto.

6y%ill %1% Maple Leaf Milling Also Ad
vances—Electrical Develop

ment Bo'nds in Demand.

, 34 12%as a Whole 
Renewal of 

Selling.

;s 6.35 6.30Final Hour 
Elsewhere

gelling Movement of
^ ^ in List.

43 '

il*17% - y46%48
1 HERON & CO.92>4 Trading in stocks on the Toronto 

exchange dwindled to rather small 
dimensions yesterday, and there was 
little of significance In the course of 
prices. The Spanish River Issues did 
not continue their activity, only 10 ' 

shares of the common being dealt in 
at 19 1-4, slightly higher than on the 
previous day, while there were no 
transactions In the preferred, which 
was offered at 71, with 69 1-2 bid, as 
compared with sales at 711-2 on Mon
day. Maple Leaf Milling was strong, 
advancing i-4 to 134, and Mackay 
rose 5-8 to 75 5-8. Steel of Canada 
was off 1-4 at 69 1-4, and Cement also 
sold 1-4 lower at 66.

In the purely investment section a 
feature was a transaction of 400 
shares Canada Permanent in a single 
block at 172, equaling the recent high 
point. Electrical Development bonds 
displayed activity and strength, 
dealings amounting to $60,000, par 
value, with the price range between 
91 and 92, and the closing at the 
higher figure, or five points above the 
high of last year. In the war loans 
tne main trading was in the 1933 and 
1927 Victories, and in the earlier list
ed 1937 loan, the last named showing 
particular strength at 98. The 1983 
loan closed 1-4 lower at 1017-8, and 
the 1927 loan 1-4 higher at 101.

The day s transactions: Shares, 973; 
bonde, $237,600.

.............. 1.81 1.79■; '10%12kris-h operations vm. 
n the 
oases

York, Fab. 18.—Uncertainty 
"’anJ*<juent irregularity of pribes 

marked the sluggish trading on th\ 

stock exctVXe today, the session ro- 
n(>nc of the previous day’s 

.interest, activity or breadth. 
p ««to» or some cf the minor or un-

, specialties compr sed the 
£5; t« strong issues, and oils were 

varlab.y depressed on proiit- 
**££, and bearish pressure. The 
lit result represented little more 
than the conflicting views of cliques
“iiewr^the sole hopeful feature was 
.Native strength of rails with 
îmvine Of that group at intervals, in
king most of the representative 
.hare» in the g.anger, transcontinen- Î, Wd coal divisions at 1 to 1 1-2 

point gains.
a*lt« were . .

.. renin a fair proportion of their 
advance in the selling movement of 
the last hour, which virtually effaced 
General Motors’ extreme rise of four 

- effected moderate un-

1517
majority 0{ 

at the
I»and 26 25

I no precipitate dv 
in. the list, and 
Including 
fin and

29*4

k2%
Hollinger,

. . Mi Pissing:
imst depressing i„. 
mjerstood that mar--1 

\ mining stocks are I 
[the present time, but * 
hided more readily to £ 
pure than would have 
bd some brokers not •• 
ry to let go stocke 1 
-s on an insufficient 'f- V

2%
3 4%

| Record of Y esterday’s Markets | 3874 38%
32 31

?»8%
15
29%41

NEW YORK STOCKS.TORONTO STOCKS.
*.J. P. Bickell & oo.^ Standard Bank 

Building, Toronto, report fluctuations in 
New York stocks as follows :

Trunk Lines and Grangers—
Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.

47% 47 47% 600
16% 16 « 16% 16% 1,200
28% 27% 26% 27
92% 93% 92% 93
277s 27% 27 27%
73% 71 73% 74
23% 24 23% 21 1,100

3,606

Asked. Bid.
26Ames-Holden com. ........ 28

do. preierred ....................... 75
Atlantic sugar com....

do. preferred..................
Barcelona ............................ ..
Brasilian T„ L. &
a, c. Fishing .....................
ueli Telepnune .........
Burt F. N. Common ....

do. preferred ................
Canada Bread common
U. Car & F. Co................

do. preferred ..............
Canada Cement com. .

do. preferred ..............
Can, St. Lines com..........

preferred ..............
Can. General Electric
Canada Loco, com..........

do preferred ..............
C. P. ......................................
Canadian Salt ..................
City Dairy com................

do. preferred ..............
Cons. Smelters ................
Consumers' Gas ............
Crown Reserve ................
Dome ................. ................. ..
Dominion Canners .... 

do. preferred ............
D. I. & Steel pref.........
Dominion Steel Corp............ 60%

22.50 21.75

41%73% 11 2ÜÔ .1921
70 5136n acted in a manner 

Iders, particularly in 
fact that a bullish 

vas staged in Big 
>rk yesterday. Dome 
d there at 12.50 r1 
yesterday at 12.75 

5 and clesed at 13.00 
étions reaching 2.800 
tandard Dome moved 
compared with Mon- > 
le at 13.00. 
rs bearing

10 r,B. & Ohio.... 47
Erie ....... "

do. let pr.
Gt. Nor, pr 
New Haven 
N. Y. C. ...
Rock Isl. ..
SI. Paul .........36% 36% 35% > 36

Pacifies and Southerns—
Atchison .... 91% 92 91% 92
C. P. R.: .........160% 161% 160% 160% 2,400
Mo. Pae. .... 24% 25% 24% 24% 3,400
Nor Pae, ... 91% 92% 91% 92% 1,300
South. Pad...101% 102% 100% 101% 34,600 
South. Ry. ... 27 27% 27 27% 4,300
Union Pac. . .129% 130% 129% 130 .........

61
4548 900130 48385almost the only shares 7ÔÔ ...35.00 30.00

. .6.46 5.30
. . 2% 2
. . 38
. . 48

.2.40 2.25
9.00

■93
19%*32 31 35
84 4 G

M
800Mints and 

settlement elsewhere.
United States Steel closed at a loss 

at virtually a point after having 
Made a slight gain. Other Steels and 
equipments reacted 1 to 3 points, 
with Marne preferred and Mexican 
Petroleum’s further reversal extended 
to other oils. Early gains of 1 to 2 
points in local tractions were held, 
and popular tobaccos closed at irre- 

Sales amounted to

8.85
434 : «%. 

... 2%

::: i*
... 11%

77There 
on Dome

inspired or other- " 
g operations will be /’ 
return of Manager 1 
difornia in April, and 
t was regarded by 
as merely one of the ?• 

ft. Logically, Dome 
s wagon is hitched to ’> 
>y the new working 
d have made a pro-, , j 
Ipe, but) instead it' 4 4 
n the Afternoon to T 

•41 better for a '3L 
One theory - é 

e close of the market >5 
eak was .manipulated-JE.
, who are seeking . * 

stock, while • 
at in

do. 102 2
33». 63

90 38
160144
135 Coalers—

Che*. A O, .. 56 54% 56 I .56% 1,300
Col. F. & !.. 36% 36% 36% 36% 300
Lehigh Val... 55% 55% 55% 55% 1,200
Penna................. 44% 41% 44% 44%
Reading ..... 79% 81% 79% 80% 16,400 

Bonos—
Anglo-French 97% 97% 97% 97% 36,100 

Industrials, Tractions, Etc.—
Alcohol ........... 106% 106% 104% 104% 2,600
Allis-Chal. .. 34% 34% 33% 33% 6,800
Am. Can. ... 4» 48% 44% 44% 5,800
Am, Wool ... 61 ............................... 600
Anaconda .... 58% 59 58% 58% 3,80v
Am. C. 0......... 43 43% 42% 43% 1,200
Am, Beet 3.. 68% 69% 68% 68% 500
A. Sugar Tr.,117% 117% 117 117
Baldwin .......... 74% 74% 73% 73%
Beth. Steel.... 61%..............................

do. B.............  62 62 60 % 60% .........
B. R. T............. 23% 24% 23% 23% 3,300
Car Fdry. ... 89% 89% 89% 89%
Chino ................33% 33% 33% 33% 1,400
C. Leather... 62% 62% 60% 60% 2,800
Corn Prod. .. 48% 48% 47% 48% 8,000
Crucible ......... 68% 58% 58% 57% 11,300
Distillers .... 56% 56% 55 55% 8,800
Dome .............. 12% 13% 12% 13 2,800
Goodrich .........60% 61 CO 60 .....
G. N. Ore.... 38% 39% 38% 38% 1,00*

43% 44% 43% 43% .........
30 29% 29% 2,300
43% 41% 41% 6,800

26% 27

48
M
25%.. 26% 

.. 152
79■ • : •••;)•151 ■ 7advances.

shares.
54%tiflar 

«25,000
Recent mixed conditions in the

speculative

56
13.50 13.00
.. 37% 37% stanotAd sale».

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
81Send market continued,

Mils showing further heavineee, while 
Meal traction issues responded to the 
Strength of allied shares. Liberty 
bends Steadied, but international war 
Muet lacked feature. Total sales, 
per . value, aggregated $10,875,000. 
Old tinned
1*8 per cent, on sale.

82 Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.
4%... ... ... 3.100

34% 34 34% . 2,000
67 66 66% 6,000
29 27% 27% 15,000

“ “ 2,000

Gold- 
Apex
Baldwin ------34
Davidson .. 66
Dome Ex...
Dome Lake. 22%
Dome M.
Holly Con...6.35 
Moneta 
Newray
P. Crown... 30 
P. Imperial. 2%
P. Tisdale.. 2%
Schumacher. 39%
T.-Krist ... 9
W. D- Con. 15 16
Wasspika...
V. N. T....
Keora .

Silver-
Adanac .... .20% ... 20 20% 31,000
Beaver ........ 42 ...
Conlagas . .2.60 ...
Crown ____
Gifford .... 4% 4% 4% ...
Gt. North.. 4

■ McKin. Dar. 46% 47 
Min. Corp..2.40 ...
Nlpiesing . .9.00 ...
Ophir .........
Pet. Lake..
Silver Leaf.
Timlsk............  33
Trethewey.. 37 40
York,

Total

94% Supplied by Heron A 
Op. High.59% Cl. Sales.My 1- 

peint.
Inter, Petroleum ....
Lake of Woods ..........
La Rose ............................
Mackay common ....

do. preferred ..........
Maple Leaf com. ...

do. preferred ..........
Monarch common ...

do. preferred .........
N. Steel Car com....

do. preferred ..........
Nipissing Mines ...
N. S. Steel com.........
Pacific Burt com....

do. preferred .../.
Penmans common ...
Porto Rico Ry. com.

do. preferred .........
Pror. Paper com. ..
Rogers common ....
Russell M. C. com...

do.' preferred .........
Sawyer - Massey .............. 15
Spanish River com...

do. preferred ..........
Steel of Canada com

do. preferred ..........
Tooke Bros. pref. ...
Toronto Railway ....
Trethewey ................. ..
Tucketts common ...
Twin City com............
Winnipeg Railway ..

Banks—
Commerce .
Dominion .......................
Hamilton ................. ....
Imperial ................. ..
Merchants' ............... .. •
Montreal ..... .A...
Nova Scotia ..............

51Brompton ... 58 
Brazilian ..... 51% 
crown R.
Can. S. Bi.-.'i. 43 ...
do. pref. ... 77% 77%

Can. F. & F..191 200
Con. Smelt... 25% 26 
Dorn, Iron ... 60% 60 
Spanish R. .. 19% 19 
do. pref. .'.. 70 ...

Steel of Can.. 60% ... 
do. pref. ... 93% ... .
Banks—

Merchants’ . .190 
Molsone .....195 

Loans—
War L., 1925. 97 ... .
War L„ 1931. 96% ... .
War L„ 1937. 97%.............................. $500
Vic. L, 1922.100 100% 100 100% $35.900
Vic L 1927.100% 101% 100% 100% $25,550
T&.fc:

Vic. L„ 1933.102- 162% 102 102% $77,850

167 553$ 9G.. 40
.. 75%

I’jiii

. 51 10023 •t 35. .i3.25 Ï3léÔ 13.38 13.50 6<k> *77
199

65 110States coupon 4’s gained 285 460lore 1.500
1.500

3,009 
500 

1,250 
8,000 

28,000 
2,000

. 17% ... 17 ... 1,500

900 1198 :iè% 26 257M. 16arrived 
as that there is grow
ths projected deal be- ’Si.j 

Dome shareholders, 
finish with declines 

Lake, off three points 
her, off 1% at 38%;
% at 39: Thompson- 
i% ; and Newray, Por- 
Porcupine V.N.T. and 
tving- a loss of half a 
9%, 25% and 17 re- ] 
he other hand, David- 
< and closed at 66%, a 
int, Baldwin advanced 
and Hollinger sold up

38,10u
6,700

4950 30560%2978 22019BIG STRIDES MADE 
BY STANDARD BANK

10 210

WL30.. 32
:: 'èô
.. 28 
.. 77%

"37
.. 81

706008.75 • 1049
839% ... 39 .

2525%2681%
24 $500

$100Deposits Increase Nearly Eight 
Millions and Assets Nearly 

Ten Millions in Year.

50 Are You’800.. 40
.. 70 65 lns. Cop.

Kennecott
lnt. Paper .. 42

„„„ Int. Nickel .. 26% 27 
69% Lack. Steel... 67 

Lead ......... 67
, Locomotive .. 63% 64 

H% Max. Motor... 33% 33% 33% 33 
46% Mex Petrol.. 177 178 174% 175

Miami ..............22% 22% 22
23% Marine ............24% 24% 23% 23% 4,200

do. pref. ...102 102 99% 100 17.900
Nevada Cons. 16% ... ..................
Pressed Steel. 62% 62% 61% 61%
Ry. Springs.. 73% 73%
Rep. Steel ... 74% 74%
Ray Cons. ... 20%
Rubber ..
Smelting .
Steel Fdrlesr.. 75%. 75% 74 75% 2,900
Studebaker .. 55% 55% 54 54% 15,100
Texas 611 ...193% 193% 191 191% 4.700
U. S. Steel... 92% 92% 91 91% 82.700
do. pref. ...114%..................

Utah Cop. ... 68% 68% 87 67% 2,500
Westinghouse 42% 42% 42 42 1,000
Willys-Over.. 25% 26% 25% 25% 7,500

Total sales, 629,400.

Res 56 57 '56 ii! AN INVESTOR)
•" ..BUY

ADANAC
BALDWIN
BEAVER
CROWN RESERVE 
DOME MINES 
HOLLINGER 
SCHUMACHER 
TRETHEWEY 
McINTYTtE 

Writ* for Market Lettsr. 
ASK ABOUT THE RARTIÀL 

PAYMENT PLAN.

4,900 
8,500

............. 1,000
46% 47 1,600

7S 73 30
t 'is20 1,600 ;

71 200
'67% *67 67 10!5. 60% 6» 500The report of the Standard Bank, 

sbich will be presetned to the share
holders at the annual meeting oh Feb".
26, Is a very gratifying one. The total 
assets of the bank now stand at 
y3,656,865.30, being an increase of 

^nearly $10,000,000 an compared with 
last year's report. The deposits now 
stand at $65,969,558.42, showing an 
increase of nearly $8,000,000 within 
the 12 months. The notes of the bank 
it Circulation also shew a very 
bSalthy increase of over $1,200,000.

An evidence of the splendid part 
the bank has played in the develop- | Royal 
ment of industry may be pointed out. j 
The current loans in Canada arc re
presented by $45,593.854.13, an in- 
dreas* of nearly $8,O0Ô,Ô00 within the 
ysar. The quick assets stand at over 
$86,000,000, of which $16,000,000 Is 
cS*h. The quick assets shown in the 
statement of a year ago were $32,- 
348,775.32.

Profits for the year, $697,443.7|. Four 
quarterly dividends at 13 per cent, per 
annum were paid. Contributed to Offi
cers' pension fund. $20,000; contributed to 
patriotic fund. $36.600;- contributed to 
war tax on circulation, $34,800; written 
Off bank premises account, $100,000; car
ried forward, $227,326.90.

NEW YORK CURB.•ks were steadier than 
Nipissing, which sola 

ice of 15c a Share, was 
rig. Adanac was again 
rightly higher at 20%. 
which sold at 56, and 
?h, at 47, were each up 
FretheweA" sold as high 
ed to 38, closing With- ? 
Ophir declined nearly

105
7,000
6,400
3,000
2,000
7.100
2,000

m94 63% 1,600
: ^"9% 1%:: 

2%... ... .. 
33% 33 ..

700
47% 25,200 Closing prices yesterday In the cobalt 

and Pôrcùplne stdeks On the NSW York 
curb, as supplied by Hamilton B. Wills, 
in thé Wills Building, were as follows ;

Bid. Asked.
Beaver ...... ................ ...........; 41

.».
3538 K0022

25 *383746IS
Ont.. 1% ... 

sales—163,850.

NEW YORK COTTON.

’30048 45
43300

.... 207 
. 215 
. 200%

82 1.12205 72% 72% 800
74% 74% 1,800

1,200 
77% 15.800 
65% 6,800

Buffalo
Crown Reserve .............. ....... 54

------ Dome Lake ...............v 22
J. P. Bickeii & Co„ 802-7 Standard Ha pi Extension ............ 26

Bank Building, report New York Cotton HoUlngèr ..... ................ Y..6.11
Exchange fluctuations 3* follows: Kerr Lake ..............«,5.25 5.75

frev. La Rose ........................................ 35
Open. High/ Low. Close. Close. McKinley-Darragh ...........     46

..... M0.30 McIntyre .....
22.70 23.70 Nipissing ......
21.85 22.69 Peterson Lake ..

.. 22.85 22.50 20.80 20.80 32.21 Timlskâmlng ....

.. 20.60 20.82 19.55 19.65 20.64 VipOnd......................
20.20 b!9.35 20.45 West Dome Cons

58 '
200 23

28206 . 78 78% 77
.. 66% 66% 65190%

3111%
6,87

ING’LAWS 
NADA AND U. S.

40270
201296 48 TANNER, GATES 

Sl CO*
......... . 20914

... 201% 

. . 161

76 1.811-73Standard ........................
Toronto ..........................
Union ..............................

Loans, Trust, Etc.
Canada Landed ....................... 150
Canada Permanent .
Colonial Investment 
Dominion Savings .,
Hamilton Provident 
Huron Mr, Erie......

do. 20 per cent, paid..............
Landed Banking ...
London ft Canadian
Ontario Loan ............

do. 20 p.c. paid...
Bonds—

Canada Bread .........
Canada Locomotive 
Dominion Iron ....
Electric Development .... 92
Penmans .................................
Province of Ontario..........
Quebec I,., H. & P............
Rio Janeiro, 1st ................
Spanish River .....................
Steel Co. of Canada....
War Loan, 1925 ...................
War Loan, 1931 ...................
War Loan, 1937 ................
Victory Loan, 1922 ..........
Victory Loan, 1927 '..........
Victory Loan, 1937 ..........«
Victory Loan, 1923 ..........
Victory Loan, 1933 ............

**. ■ *»

eb. 1.—The existing ^ 
mining laws of Cas-^,

.,. 20,86. ., ;.. ..... 
... 23.80 24.00 22.70. 
... 22.83 22.92 21.65

< • <Jan.
Mar.
May 
July 
Oct. .
Dec. ... 20.40 20.59

9.25mo
s 10

33 35 (Members of Standard Stock 
and Mining Exchange.) 

DOMINION BANK BLDG, 
k ADEL. 1366.

27.. 25lited States,, which, 
to a duplication of 

sometimes created a 
rnational co-operation 

the principal subject 
loday at the annual 
f the American Insti- 
Ehgineers.
embere of the Cann

ot M thing Engineers 
or a consideration of 
the belief that a joint 

t be the means of <1e- 
hich will remove wast- 
possibly result 
r law for the two

”0N,V ÎÙrinS'inDUST»"*"1"**0’

by a company carrying on a lumber 
manufaStwring business for the past ten 
years, having a surplus of $100,000 over 
all liabilities, requires $50,000 additional 
capital in cash in order to extend Its 
business, will sell $50,000 7 per cent, pre- 

, ference stock at par with bonus of 
share of common fully paid up to every 
three shares preferred.

Applications for the above shares will 
be received by F. E. Earl, Bank of Bri
tish North America Chambers, 4 Wel
lington Street East, Toionto, up to 
.Wednesday next, who will furnish any 
further, information that may be re
quired.

172 ..14 16
81

82 81
\ 135

The Story of the World’s 
Greatest Gold Mine

.
210 208 y201

139
126%

155 one
ReFable information 
Concerning Canadian 
and American Stocks.

Order* executed 
on all markets.

MARK HARRIS, 
Royal Bank Bldg., 
Toronto, Ont

145

94%
92
87
91%RAILWAY EARNINGS 88% *7%in a 83I
97%Earnings of the three Canadian rail

ways for the second week of February 
show material increases over the earn- 
iMkof the corresponding period last year. 
The figures follow :

So
delegation 90 87 EOF HE*Canadian 

rling, president of the 
lute; 

the
innie, mining engineer 
int of the interior; H. 
troller, department of 
don-el Machin of 
ustice, and C. B. Cor-

95% Since 1915 there has been a serious decline in the world’s output of gold, and outside of 
Northern Ontario there is no region that can be depended on to make good the deficiency. The 
great placers of California and Australia were opened up in 1850. But placers are always short
lived, and by 1855 they began to decline. ^ The world’s production fell off slightly from 1855 to 
1887, when the Rand began to produce.

Another decline began in 1915, and it is affecting all the producing countries outside of 
To check the decrease in the production of gold, it is probable that the United States will 

Already gold mining has been recognized as an essential industry,
This is more than all the other govern

or %97%John McLlsh, 
department of 96%Earnings. Increase. 

Canadian National Ry. $1,545,442 $397,958
O. T. R. .
C. P. R. ..

97%98
100%Sti . . 947,889 416,573 

. 2,883,000 377,000 101
103

the 100%
Most Stocks in Power and Pappr 

Group Close With 
Net Losses.

ON NEW YORK CURB. 102

Hamilton B. Wills received the follow
ing wire at the. close _of the New York 
curb market yesterday : The leading Oil 
iMues appeared to he resting today after 
the substantial advances which they 
stored during the past week. Interna
tional Petroleum and Cosden & Co. were 
in quiet demand, while Island Oil and 
Met. Petroleum were .practically station
ary. Tonopah Divide scored a further 
advance today and sold at new record 
high prices.

Canada.
abolish the excess profits tax.
though the U. S. has $3,000,000,000 in gold in its treasury.
ments of the world. . „ ... ... Montreal, Feb. 18.—Today’s market

To maintain its present supremacy, the British Empire must stimulate the production of the fop Canadian stocks changed from » 
yellow metal, and we are confident that before long the special tax will be abolished. power and paper market to a nonde-

Canada must act in order to get on a parity with the U. S. With favored treatment for the script one. tn which specialties came 
(fold mining industry, there will be greatly increased activity in Northern Ontario, and much higher more to the front, featured- by Forg- 
profits will be realized iagB’ M a nine point rise to 200 frarn

or S6 600 000 per year. And there is more than a possibility that the profit will be much greater, only 46o scares came out on the ad- 
owing’to increase in value of the ore in depth. In one vein last year tenors rose $3.70 per ton ^en j^, M 
below the 425-foot level. This in itself is enough to meet all costs of production. what appeared to be profit-taking

With such an alluring prospect for our great neighbor, what can we reasonably expect for the «««■ tug recent adv,annc?J"^her 
Sovereign Porcupine Gold Mines? With the same formation is it unreasonable to expect equal sue- it the dose of nLt

cess in respect of the money invested ? And equal success means one dollar of net earnings for 0f these issues today, with no issue
every twenty-five dollars of the Hollinger Consolidated. . , i^winigan furnishing the only three-

Since the close of the war mining costs are falling more rapidly than they rose, and when figure totals to the day's trading.
the next issue of 100,000 shares is made by the Sovereign they will be down to normal ^Tne^Æ^fnts.^opTniVS

Fully one-half of the Hollinger Consolidated has the very same formation as the Sovereign, 119 there w&e a steady apprécia- 
and shaft No. 14, and the long cross-cut therefrom to the central shaft, will prove the value of this tion m 12^rlelauro°nt5dc
favorable formation. This will be a great piece of work. It may mart an epoch in the progress e^ed a fn£.tion to 2011-2, with th*t 
of the Sovereign, as well as the Hollinger Consolidated. ^ , . , price bid for more stock-

There are many signs of tremendous activity in the gold mines f Northern Ontario A very ^^VtT’gro^, & <^n
substan'ial rise in stocks will take place within the next few months. ow is the time to buy. Get e£USing 3.8 t0 19, and the preferred 
what remains of the present issue of the Sovereign. _ It is heading for $1 per Share. Orders are ^ <0 ^oiu« £«-
coming in every day from Porcupine and other mining towns in the north, t as well as from many ^Ji;lere(j ^poneibie for the decline, 
other parts of Canada. The Americans are also steady buyers. ^power unUli

department, fractionally lower.
1 in the bond list, there was no parti
cular activity, but a steady tone pre
vailed, the 1938 and 1937 Victories 
making gains of small fractions. Klee- 
where $13,000 par, Montreal Trama 
Debentures sold unchanged at 75.

it permanent commit- 
by the American and 
ites of minUfg 
ifler problems' of nau- 
acluding mining pros- 

made here today 
tion of the 119th an- 
f the American insti- 
. Winchell, of Minne- 
lected president, 
a between the mining 
and this country, ana 

ipinion that a plan of 
the two instl- 

mining conditions^__

TORONTO SALES.
en-

Saies.Op. High. Low. Cl. 
Bank Co.m, ..2vo ïua 2Uo 2uô
sj-ailK tlM.Ul, . . <1UV 4tui 4lVV ivl
x><t*veiui.a ... xO*4 IV& AV& 1VÎ4
A'. AY. JDuiL Pi. ox 78 Vi 7» vi 7a Vi 7x
van. irerm. ...XtZ if2 l<ü lf^
vcment ..
Wi. iA»an
v. jL/a**>’ pr... s-i 
von. uaS

ù
4owas IV

4Uv
uti bo bti bb
61 6i Si 6i

61 6i 84 
1*4 l»i 1»^ loZ

iSibk 61V» 61 ft 6ift

Z'jout-
2
4Baldwin popular in north. luXJOlll. Van.

-, uu. piel. •*» 6'L
lanner, Gates & Company. Domin- ^,,w. u ous._ ai

ion Bank Building, report a number ,m,i. uana . AUo% 2u#% 2ub% 2v6%
o* good buying orders for Baldwin ...acaay .......... to 107. <o
Gold Mining Company's stock from.oapie L, ....133% 134 133% 134
Svastika in the Kirkland Lake Dis- no. pref. ... 38
trlct, Cobalt and Sudbury, which they tiurt P> • 7V% 77% 77% 71%
consider to be indicative of the fact " iul, 1>IU ,,.v,
thfct those having intimate knowledge | * B 77% 7,% 77%
01 the mining camp» are anxious to , ti'leej ol UaIt. buy* bvy4
become financially interested In- this j do. bonds ... 96 96 96 96 $2,0Vu

, Prbperty at the present market price. ! Tor. Mortg.. .134 131 134 131
The officers of the Baldwin Gold | Tuckeits .........24*4 24y* 24%

Mining Company have planned an 1 War L#., 1925. 97y* VIft 97% $4,00U
L »86re*sive development campaign for War L- 1931. 99% 96% 96% 96% $8,500
^ the results8 ,y!h'’ ;ind,anticiPate that Vic 1.',’ 1922* 100 100% 100 100 $15i60U

uronAMv1 th,lS ytal H WOlk °n the, Vic' L. 1923.100% 100% 100 100 $8,400
Property will show up to great ad- viu' L _ 1927.100% 101 100% 101 $21,700
'antage, especially in view of the ex- Vic" L,'.. 1933.101% 102l/a 101% 101% $62.950
orient showing already obtained from vie! L., 1937.102% 103% 102% 103 $2,450
tat work done to date.

I I ■ LOUIS J. WEST & CO.~1V6Z6Ztween
rove Vi ul vi $60,Ow Members Standard Stock Exchange.6S. MINING SECURITIES \4ofo-zS

lou Write for Market Letter. 
Confederation Life Bldg., TOBOXTO.IDE MEET 

ULTRY EXPERTS
98 98 98 26

5
o76 76 76

10

Wm.A-LEE&SON2aIS.—Dr. J. H. GrisdaJe, 
runister of agriculture, 
nadian-wide gathering « 
hero todajv He asked 

•r and develop a policy 
iformity of action for ÿ 
anada could be dev el- 
red*to the opportunity yi; 
ihe export trade, and 5 

ills country developing 
o the utmost, 
lford of the Dominion ■£ 
[• arm advocated tn® 

farmer

So

Real Estate and General Insurance 
Brokers.

AD Kinds of Insurance Written 
Private and Trust Funds te Los»

26 VICTORIA' STREET 
Phones Main o62 and Park 667.

3
10

GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.
: CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT*Close chain of banks.

*t. Paul, Minn., Fib. IS.—Nine banks 
chain of 14 in M.nnesota, in which 

controlling stock is held by the Mortgage 
ni5UrJ*,v Company Minneapolis we]ro 
clît yesterday by F. K. I^earso’n,
®Tle *uperintcndent of banks, and plac- 
% *h charge of estate bank examineiF. 

hâfikfl were closed, it is stated, fol- 
purchase by the banks of 

™ore than $500,H00 worth of doubtful 
CompUn* ^r01Tl Mortgage Security

lens for every 
75,000,000 head by tne 

1921. ‘‘Canada is one / ,f 
ntries in the world for « 
,d- "Don’t listen to

cold 5

UNLISTED STOCKS. S37 LUMSD6N BUILOINO

Supplied by Heron & Go.

Abitibi Power com. ..............
do. preferred ..............

I3ronit>ton com.  ..............
Black Lake com. .............. ..

do. preferred ...........
do. income bonds..............

Carriage Factories com,... 15
do. preferred  ................... 58

Dominion Glass .....................
Macdonald Co., A. ................. 21ft

do. preferred ...
Dl«rountn’r^Ph per cîrf7 i Sterelh * Rad.- c^nftnon

blllB 3 n-aV per ron ^ month* ! do. preferred ......
veil.. | do. bonds ................ ,.

Volcanic Gas & Oil-----
exchange and ! Western Assur., com............ 8%

report exchange .rates as _______

Institute of Mining Engineers,
Nearly 100 members of the Canadian 

Institute of Mining Engineers were pres
ent.

BidAsked.
52%■

9VCanada is too 
farther south >’<>?, ,

do not get- $
68%

For Maps and Other Particulars Write3%
r suits you 8% I

LUDENDORFF RECEIVES
HIS WALKING TICKET

3839
Dutch Queen for 
to British Soldiers F. C. SUTHERLAND & CO.41%

MONEY and exchange. PRICE OF SILVER.

London. Feb 18.—Bar silver 47%d
New York. Feb. 18—Bar silver, 101%.

MINING LAWS CLASH.

New York. Feb. 18 —Hie existing con
fusion in the mining laws of Canada and 
the United States, which. It is said, has 
led to a duplication of effort, and has 
sometimes created a barrier to Interna
tional co-operation In mining, was the 
principal subject for discussion today at 
the annual meeting here of the American

' Copenhagen, Feb. 18.—General Dud* 
endorff, the former head of the Ger

man military system, who «ought 
asylum In Sweden after the German 
revolution, will be obliged to leave 
that country this week, according to 
a telegram from Malmoe. Sweden IS 

said to have refused General Luden- 
dorffs application for a renewal of 
his permit to remain in the country. 
Friday, Feb. 31, im the date eet ter hie 
departure.

95message
Georg®

4%Feb. IS.—In a 
elrnina, King 
the gratitude of 
for the treatment ac 

soldiers interned by 
received today by 

ration said. The mes
on the occasion of t” -g 
of the internment me»

20 14H* AH . 65
63M Members Standard Stock Exchange. 

Phone Main 6204—Dinnick Building, Toronto.

90the Glass brook & Cronyn.
^brokers.

mw Buyers. Sellers. Counter.
Mto/fd "" V* 1 29-32 .....

gt*r. dem.. ." 484L75 4si V, Liverpool. Feb. 18 —Cotton futures
c®6letr.... 485.50 485.65 488 closed steady, Feb, 17.90; March, 16.53;

New York lor sterling demand,! April. 13-33; May, 13.45; June, 13.25;

7%

LIVERPOOL COTTON.

said he ■in his message —- 
irttish prisoners 
■ safety in Holland ^ « 
r experience and P©*
»hips to which 
r expoeed.

Or Send in the Coupon. - V —^
July. 13.0*. t
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COBALT
PORCUPINE

STOCKS 
Bought and Sold

Latest News Upon Request

4

HAMILTON B. WILLS
..-.Private Direct Wires to 

New York, Cobalt and Porcupine.
Wills’ Bldg., 90 Bay Street

Phone Adelaide 368fc

FLEMING & MARVIN
STOCK BROKERS 

Members Standard Stock Exchange 
1102 C. P. R. BUILDING.

High and Low Quotations on 
the MiiJng Stocks Free 

on Application.
Main 4028.

r

*

j
kT:

l

FOR INFORMATION ON

The Associated Gold Fields Mining Co.
"V

Limited,
WHITE, PHONE, OR CAM. FOB PARTICULARS.

PETER SINGER
Member Standard Stack Exchange.

Maia Kiot 504 Standard Bank Building, Toronto, Ont.
Main 3703

PROFIT MAKERS
During the present month four gold stocks stand out as the best 

profit-makers, thus bearing out our frequently expressed conviction as to 
the possibilities for profitable Investment and speculation In the shares of 
the yellow metal mines.

Following are the gold stocks which have made the largest gaine, 
market wise, during the present month.

Gain.
$2t50

Feb. 1st. 
..............$11.00

Now. _ 
$13.*0Dome Mines .........

Hollinger ...............
McIntyre .................
Dome Extension .

The trend of the gold stocks Is distinctly towards higher prie*. We 
advise the purchase cf meritorious gold Shares.

We will be pleased to give detailed Information concerning stock* 
Which we predict will be substantial profit-makers.

6.356.20 .15
1.75 .061.81

.28 .06.23

ISBELL, PLANT & CO.
Standard Bank BuildingMain 272-3

Name

Address

Victory Bonds
' ALL MATUR

By dealing through
THE TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE

Buyers or Sellers are assured obtaining the best market In 
Victory Bonds and Other Securities.

In addition to market price the Seller g eta accrued Interest to 
the date of sale.
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Just 9 More Days
of the February Furniture and Homefurnishing Sale

Brass Bed Outfit $28.1 5 | THE HOME-LOVERS’ CLUB *%£
veniently easy to buy the things for your home 
now—furniture, rugs, draperies and so on — by 
making, a first cash deposit and completing the 
balance during succeeding months. Nothing extra 

• is charged for the use of the Home-Lovers* Club. 
Ask about it. Club Secretary, Fourth Floor.

'
?■ A*

I 11IIIII
I
■

h

Brass Bed, Spring and Mattress
Brass bed, bright, polette and satin finish. 

All regular sizes. Spring, »
metal frame, closely woven 
wire fabric. Mattress, sea- Il I |
grass, jute felt both sides and gfFF*’
ends. Art ticking. Regular riw
price, $37.00. February sale» 
price, $28.15. lr

Simpson’s—Fifth Floor.

i m
i i

11
of

top Wat 
Laurier*

in a
I! 1 It ■

S !!4

m Mattresses, Springs
MATTRESS—Layer felt both 

sides. Weight 43 lbs., cotton cen
tre, art ticking. Regular price, 
It 2.25. February sale price, 
$9.95.

MATTRESS—Cotton felt, built 
in layers, not stuffed. Regular 
price, $17.50. February sale 
price, $14.95.

BOX SPRING—Single cone 
coil construction, top covered 
with heavy layer of felt, up
holstered in art ticking. All regular 
sizes. Regular price, $22.00. 
February sale price, $19.95.

FroiEgyptian Cloth Portieres; Special $1 2.98 Pairi !

ipire Ci:

Choice of plain tones, in rose, green, blue, red or blue, with tapestry 
banding down one side and across the bottom. Regularly $15.25. To
day, pair, $ 12.98.

j

Ip:
Ml
111

j til
I 113:11 jfl

: responden 
Worl

Feb. 19.—I 
Ited bis id 

,t 8tr ' Wilfri
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■ WE DO RE-UPHOLSTERING—Our man 
will-call with sample of tapestry iftyou wish, and 
estimate on work. All work is executed by ex
pert mechanics, and satisfaction is guaranteed. 
Phone Main 78.41, Drapery Department.

COLORED MADRAS MUSLIN, $1.50 
YARD AND UP—Newest plain and mixed col
orings. Rose, gold, green, brown and blue. 40 
to 45 inches wide. Yard, $1.5o, $1.98 and 
$2.98.
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Window Shades Made to OrderI ;
r i■

X •
We make any special size to order in four days from receipt of order. ' Finest Scotch, 

Holland or heaviest oil finished opaque cloth in all plain and combination colors. Guaranteed 
Hartshorn rollers only used. No charge for measuring.

Simpson’s—Fourth Floor..

i

$ 18 Dresser, $14.75i
DRESSER—Surface oak, gold

en finish, three deep drawers, with 
locks, plate mirror. Regular 
price, $18.00. February sale 
price, $14.75.

Dining Chair Sets, 
$19 for $14.75

||
I

Picture Frame Moulding Half-Price
The following assortment of mouldings in wanted sizes and

Special Selling Today of Congoleum RugsExtension Tables,
$31.50 for $23.95'IjM.

patterns:Hundreds.purchased at a special price! Good rug patterns, well 
glazed, and made in one piece. Size 6 x 9 feet, special price $8.95 
each; 7.6 x 9 feet, at $9.95 each.

;i Y\ in. Circassian Veneef, also Rosewood Veneer, 1,000 ft., 
regularly 15c, for 7y2C.

Yi in. Rosewood Veneer, cross or straight grain, 500 ft., 
regularly 15c, for 7^c.

1 in. High-back Burnished Antique Gilt, solid wood, suit- Ï 
able for small oils or water colors, regularly 25c, for !2%c.

154 in. Antiquè Gilt, deep pressed wood, burnished, for 
small oils, prints, etc., regularly 30c, for 15c.

2 in. Antique Gilt, solid wood, artistically stippled, bur- 8 
nished edge, regular 30c, for 15c.

Tourist Trunks, $14.95
* Hard vulcanized fibre bound trunks. Spring bolts and I 

spring lock. Divided covered tray, neat lining—tan and black, 1 
Sizes 36 and 38 in. Special, today $14.95.

Suit Cases, $14.95
Heavy cowhide. Smooth grain. Extra deep square mqdel I 

—reinforced corners. Swing handle, good fasts and lock. I 
Inside shirt pocket. Wide outside straps. Size 24 in. Brown | 
and tan, $14.95.

EXTENSION TABLE — Solid 
quarter-cut oak, fumed or golden 
finish. Regular price, $31.50. 
February sale price, $23.95.\ $22.00 Scotch Tapestry Rugs 

for $16.95
patterns for bed- 

Ôtientâl effects for

DINING-ROOM CHAIRS — 
Surface oak—golden finish, up- 

5 small and 1 
arm chair. Regular price $19.00. 
February sale price, set, $14.75.

DINING-ROOM CHAIRS — 
Surface oak—golden finish. Mov
able seats in imitation leather. 5 
small and 1 arm chair. Regular 
price $23.75. February sale price, 
set, $l 7.00.

DINING-ROOM CHAIRS — 
Selected quarter-cut oak—fumed 
or golden finish. Movable seats, in 
genuine leather. 5 small and 1 
arm chair. Regular price, $34.00. 
February sale price, set, $27.00.

Floral 
rooms, or 
living-rooms. Size 9 x 
9 ft. 6 in.
$22.00.
$16.95.

bolstered seats. Buffet, $29.65
BUFFET — Solid quarter-cut 

oak, fumed finish. 50-inch case. 
Regular price, $39.75. Febeuary 
sale price, $29.65.

Regularly 
Sale price11 rl ■ n

$39.50 TAPESTRY RUGS FOR $29:95—
„ . . , . ... „ $25.95—Good durable and artistic rugs inScotch made rugs, heavy quality, floral and Qriental and conventional effects, and seamless.
Oriental designs. Size 10.6 x 12 feet. Regular Size 9 x 12 feet. Regularly $31.bo. Sale price 
$39.50. Sale price $29.95. $25:95,

i
All Tr»Jii !■ $31.00 SEAMLESS TAPESTRY RUGS FOR -, Feb. . 
3ir WilCr 
t/ie Can 
directed

Combination Bookcase 
and Secretary

Surface oak, golden finish, 
double glass doors on top. Reg
ular price, $19.50. February 
sale price, $14.95.
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Silver-plated Ware Decisively ReducedSimpson’s Market Today
MEATS AND FISH.

Canada Food Board License No. 9-029.
COO SWEET PICKLED PORK SHOULDERS, mild curing, 5 to 10 

lbs. each. Today’s special at, per lb., 23c.

SOO LBS. SHOULDER ROASTS PRIME BEEF, today's special, lb., 20c.

MINCED SHOULDER STEAK, per lb., 26c.

ROUND STEAK, Simpson quality, per lb., 32c.

BRISKET, best boiling cuts, per lb., 22c.

'■ FAMILY SAUSAGE, our own make, special, per lb., 22c.

FINEST BOILED HAM, sliced thin, per lb., 60c.

HEADCHEESE, our own make, per lb., 22c.

DOMESTIC SHORTENING, 3-lb. pails, gross weight, special, per 
pail. 85c.

Tea Sets $6.95
Three, designs. Plain silver- 

plated, . bright finish. Smaller 
pieces gold-lined. Regularly 
$11.00 set. Today, set $6.95.

"SX__ _
% t—1 rï

111 i
(

SAL TO 
MEREL/

* <
London. Feb. 

tSyNman cabi 
t0 »lgn theV $5.35 Cake Baskets for $3.55

Silver-plated, engraved centre, 
gold-lined. Regularly $5.35. To
day $3.55.

$4.00 FRUIT DISH, $2.25— 
Tinted colored glass, in silver- 
plated stand. Regularly $4.00. 
Today $2.25.

$8.50 PYREX CASSEROLES, 
$5.39—With engraved covers— 
pierced silver-plated stand, ma
hogany finished handles. Regu
larly $8.50. Today $5.39.

Simpson’s—Main Floor,
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LAKE ERIE HERRING, fresh frozen, large size. Today, per lb.. 7 Re.

HADDOCK, fresh frozen, headless, dressed, 2% to 5 lbs. each. To
day, per lb.. Sc.

SMELTS, fresh frozen, choice, per lb., 10c.

WHITEFISH, fresh frozen, dressed, per lb., 17c.

COD STEAKS, fresh frozen, per lb., 12%c.

Phone Adelaide 6100.

$8.0,0 BAKER, $4.79—Silver- 
plated ; with inner lining and 
separate rim. Regularly $8.00. 
Today $4.79. .

Tj
V
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I *

Share in the Basement 69c Sale Phone
Main 7841M, GROCERIES. Crisco, 1-lb. tin, 33c.

Canada Food Board License No. | White Swan Pancake Flour, pur
| packet, 15c.

| Quaker Cornflakes, 3 packets, 33c.

Peanut Butter, in bulk, lb., 27c.

Macaroni, in 1-lb. packets, 2 for 
28c.

*»7,800 Pieces Enamelware, “seconds” of 
si. 10, $1.25 and $1.75 articles, slightly imperfect. 
No phone, mail or C.O.D. orders.

DOUBLE BOILERS, 1, 2, 3-quart size. 
WATER PITCHERS, 3-quart size.
TEA AND COFFEE BOILERS, 8-quart size. 
COVERED ROASTER, round, 10*4 inches

8-7531. ly.
8® RODOU3,000 packets Green Peas, pkt., 10c. 

2,000 tins Finest Golden Haddie, 
tin, 17 c.

1
DI

T E ; 2,000 bags^Finest Manitoba Flour, 
Quaker Brand, 24-lb. bag, 31.57.

Fresh Rolled Oats, stone, 78c.

IFeb. ■*,r- ex-M.P. fC 
jMgnlght at 1
TT?1 m his 58 

^VC Wee ^Rodolphe, 
about t< 

critk 
took

nVY*7.y' and

< Split Peas, 3 lbs., 25c.

Table Syrup, 2-lb. tin, 25c.

Klim, tin, 14c.

„ Japan Rice, 2 lbs., 25c.

Telfer’s Cream Sodas, packet, 32c.

Edwardsburg Laundry Starch, 3- 
; lb. packet, 37c.

c. diameter.

o
PRESERVING KETTLES, open and covered. 
DISH PANS, 14-quart size.
TEA KETTLES, 6-quart size, No. 80. 
CHAMBER PAILS, 12-quart size.
WATER BUCKETS, 10 and 12-quart size. 
CEREAL COOKERS, 2-quart size finsijg»

fi ' a II'V’IY?

%One car Standard Granulated 
Sugar, in 5-lb. packets, 
packets, 31.14.

•t
i■

-
», Eagle Brand Blueberries, tin, 15c.

Finest Canned Beets, Rosebud 
Brand, tin, ISc. ■sss: i %

i « iV, Powders, assorted, dish).3 packets, 29c.

Fresh Roasted Coffee, in the bean, 
ground pure or with chicory, 
today, lb., 39c.

All one price today, 69c. *i
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km»"6 transn 
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Greengage Plum Jam. No. 4 size 
pail, S9c.

Pure Crabapplc Jelly, No. 4 size ! 
pail, 80c.

Egg-O Baking Powder, tin, 25c. 

Libby’s Grated Pineapple, tin, 33c. 

Ktngnut Butter, lb., 35c.

Finest Orange Marmalade, 1-lb.
Jar, 38c.

Pink Salmon, 14-lb. tin, 14c.

«
..Ottawa.In the China Department

WHIPPED CREAM SETS, 49c—Bowl, plate and ladle, 
china. Today 49c.

DRESSE

FRUIT SECTION.

California Navel Oranges, Sunkist 
Brand, dozen, 45c.

Choice Russet Apples, 
basket, 50c.

Highest Quality Grapefruit, good 
size, 4 for 45c.

Choice Carrots. 12 lbs.. 20c. 
Choice Beets, 6 lbs., 15c.

Royal Nippon hand-painted
letterI

R SETS, $1.95—Hand-painted, floral decorations, four-piece set. Today $1.95.
8.30 SPECIAL.

ill
6-quart

CUPS AND SAUCERS, 12c EACH—200 dozen good quality English White Porcelain TPJS* 
Cups and Saucers, kermis shape. Regularly 15c. Today, each 12c. UuU©

Phone orders filled.
ll D j®totes..V.N
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The New Spring Silks 
and Suitings

BARONE TTE 
SATINS, checks, 
large coin-spot de
signs, and brocades, 
with plain Baronettes 
to match, also new 
evening tones. Per 
yard, $tf.5o and 
$6.50.

NEW KHAKI- i 
KOOL AND RAJAH j.
SILKS for suits. 36 
inches wide. Grey, ^ 
taupe, brown and 1 
blue — with natural ^ 
and ivory. Per yard,
$2.50 and $3.50.

“KUMSI-KUMSA”—New fabric of Maltinson’s. Has a broad 
satin stripe on a contrasting crepe ground. Per yard, $8.50.

SILK FOULARDS, especially navy grounds with white and 
colored dots. Per yard, $2.50 $3.50.

THE BLACK SILK SALE—Three striking values in. taffetas:
36-inch. Regularly $2.38 for $2.19 per yard.
36-inch. Regularly $2.69, for $2.44 per yard.
40-inch. Regularly $4.00, for $3.44 per yard.

Navy Blue Suitings Wash Goods Specially
Priced

>/>
tv/! si??

Simpson’s—Second Floor.

MEN’S CLOTH SERGES— 
Guaranteed fast in dye. Yard, 
$4.00, $4.50, $5.50, $6.50.

FINE BOTANY DRESS
SERGE-----Chiffon finish, in
navy and black. 54 inches 
Per yard, $4.50.

BRITISH GABARDINE — 
Indigo dye, 5o and 52 inches 
wide. Yard, $5.00 and $5.50.

NAVY TRICOTINE—Navys 
only. 52 inches wide. Yard, 
$3.50 and $4.oo.

MEN’S FINISHED CHEV-

COIN SPOT TUSSAHS—In 
silk and cotton, natural 
grounds, blue and black coin 
spots. Less than half price. 
Today, yard, 39c.

PLAIN BLACK BEACH 
CLOTH — Yard wide. 75c 
grade. Yard 39c.

PLAIN COLORED VOILES 
—-38 inches wide. Today, yard 
49c.

FIRM ORGANDIES — 40 
inches wide. Per yard $1.00. 

IOTS—Guaranteed, 56 inches REAL IRISH PONGEE LIN- 
wide. Navys and black. Yard, ; ENS—28 inches wide. Yard

75c.$3.50 and $4.5o.
NAVY BROADCLOTHS— 

50 to 54 inches wide. Yard, 
$4.50, $5.00, $6.00.

SCOTCH PLAIN GING
HAMS—38 inches wide. To
day, yard, 75c.

Special Sale Today of

Men’s $65 “Dexter” Coats at $49.50
Made by Wallace Scott & Co., of Glasgow, Scotland.

Oil silk interlined, and fancy 
A practical coat for winter or

Cravenette rainproof cloth, durable and warm.
ilso a detachable wool fleece lining.worsted lining

Sizes 36 to 46. Regularly $65.00. Today for $49.50.spring wear.

S UIT S \
For Young Men 1 5 to 20 Years

At $16.50—Grey and black tweed mixture. Trencher model, with all-around 
belt, and military pockets. Sizes 33 to 36. $16.50.

At $18.00—Rich brown tweed mixture. Two-button, soft roll, form-fitting 
sack, with slanting pockets. Sizes 33 to 36. $ 18.00.

At $20.00—Trencher model. Medium shade of grey tweed, with neat black 
stripe. All around belt ; patch pockets with flaps. Sizes 33 to 36. $20.00.

Men’s Merino Underwear,Boys’ $1.75 Flannelette 
Nightshirts, $1.39 69c

Shirts and drawers.. Natural shade. Me
dium weight, for present and spring wear. 
Sizes 34 to 44. 85c gradé.' Today 69c.

BOYS’ WORK SHIRTS—Galatea shirting. Neat striped patterns. Collar attached. Sizes 
12 to 14. 75c kind for 49c.

Neat striped patterns. Blue and pink on 
White ground. Collar attached. Pocket. Sizes 
12 to 14. $1.75 kind for $1.39."

N. Simpson's—Main Floor.
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